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FORJSALE,

Horae Owners!

lrom Preble »t., to Ne.
HimNG removed
l Wtreet, shall be pleased to

Two of tbe best Houses in tbe best
Situation in Kniirhtville,

SB

see my

Suite

Iiitjbsday Morning at
in advance, at $2.00 a

Is published e'er.v
S2.50 a year; if paid
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Advertising.

1

romimibio
2

cents?

aU

week,

insertions

or

less, 75 cents;

cel|ts per week after.
one third additional.

New Store 49

Notices,

WIIII

O/Jlce and Residence No. 241 Con-

ATTORNEY AT LAW

LOWELL

Solicitor of Claims and Patents.

No. 40

Office No. 4*0 “«*Tcmh Street, Opposite
the Punt Office Department,

office

Law,

PATENTS,

H.
From

153 Riddle

No. 152 Middle !8t.,

cor, Croat fit.,
In Rooms ittrmerly occupied hv B. F SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this
city.
Mo CTO—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
.-To Pie,se.

NoridtfAm

HOOPER,

One more

in the Row

No. 368 Congress Street.)

great vaiiety of

a

Which
All

are

€.

Sell

/

VICKERY'S,

153 Middle 'Street.

finished

PAINTER.

Wlrhin

Johnson,

Offioe of the American Watch Co.
Waltham, Matt., Not 1M8.
HAVE APPOINTED

WE

LOWELL & SEN TER,

I

04 Exchange 8t.,
DEALERS

DENTIST,

IK

Spectacles A Nautical Instruments,

Second House irom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
rac-All Operations oertormed pertaining to Dental Surgery. Ether administered if desired. au6eodtf

Our Selling Agents tor the City and vicinity ot Port!
land, and intend to keep in their poseaslon at all
times each a atock of

SHEBIDAN & GEirriTHB.

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES,

PLASTE HERS,

Watch Movements as will enable them te supply any demand eitber nt wholesale or retail which
maybe made upon Clem, and at rates as favorable
as ara offered at our sale, in New York or Beeton.
for American Watch Co.
deg—lilyB. E. BOBBINS, Treat'r,
and

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

:rrUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
.VO. 6 SOC'ITI ST.,
PORTLAND, MR.
gf* Prompt attention | aid to all kindsot Jobbing

LK.UJ1

PURE WHITE LEAD.
ever offered, It Is selected and ground from
best material, W ■rrm.trS strictly Parc,

WHOLESALE

GLOVES. &c.
who think It nececcssary to go to Boston
or New York tor ti e latest and best styles of
these 2nods will satisty tbemse res that such Is not
thecTso. by exrmirig my stock. My connections In
New York enable me to present

THOSE
New

sooi ai

es

they

are

HepOULWOlU

Tub, Barrel, Keg,
Boop and Chair

Pail,

Out I

STAVE

from 3

ALBANY CITY

Insurance
Capital

©♦

**»•

l>opot

W. A. Youira, Secretary.

Jobs V.

«IOH!f

HUNGER ft .ON, Agents.
iunesS"^_--

-TxtiB INSURANCE
BY

Homo

o'clock,

eotajarn

_

June28

Merchant Tailor,

undersigned continues to furnish

f| HE undersigned hereby give notice that they
A have formed a copartnership under the firm

Fresh from the

ol

New York and Boston Markets 1

DRESSER & AYER,

Comprising all the.’

And will continue the buslneai of the late firm of

«»

Harisr A lirsassr

WaAkMllsri. <Ufi£ionpra.

Ac.. At

old stand, ffla. SB Kiehnie elreei.
AURIN L DKESSDR,
DAVID M. AYER.
no2odtl
Portland, Not II, 1M».
Argue copy.

the

Stave,

of

Dissolution of Copartnership
Hotel
Hotel" will be

auSltf

this

formed

a

for carrying on the Pork Packing Business.
R. B. HENRY,
JOHN HABR1SON,
novUdiwPortland, Nov. 101b, 1868.

HARD FIND PLANK.

STONE

HARD PINEFLOVRIVfi AND STEP.

(JUTTING
AND

BOARDS. For Sale by

DESIGNING!
undersigned having

bad

Wharf and
No. 10 state

twenty-five years’

mechanic flatters liimTHE crieucemastetpractical
ot bis business, and is preparael< tnat he

Street, Boston.

heretofore

and

Ihe (Jailed Slate,,

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

TEE TM.

over

dentists, American
Are inserting lor partial sets, beautltul tarved teeth which are superior lc
Lj T * many respects to those usually insertfor furtoei tniormatlon call at

AgySBSBa

This is

Messrs.

the shortest, quickest and cheapest route tc

ot

WM.

P.

Enripenn

HASTINGS,

by

Steamship Company,

Quebec during the Summer month!,and Port
land during the Winter.
For further lmormatlon apply to the Company ,

office,

No. 90 Iiehaap St, Fill'll!
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
«epl6lid3m
JAMES E. PRINDLE, Agent.

Extra Buckwheat*
tfo.

Eye

MAINE.
Organ is tlie best Reed Instrument now i "
mellow and powerful tom
U4)e voiced with a rich,
to manufacture an instn :
Tbe great aim has been
ami
the
satisfy tbe ear.
eye
ment to please
AIh > improved Melodeons, the latest of which *
which
does not put the ir
a newly arranged Swell,

roa SAL*

Tbe

tUiuineut out of tune.
Also keeps on hand FUno For tea oft he best itvK
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
and t'»ne.
Price list senf by mail.
....

For

Sale.

9

ust

CHARLES B. PETTINGELL,
GEORGE P. MERRILL.

Charles B. Pettlngell will sett’e the affairs ot th,
the old stand on Preble Street, wber
hesttil remain! ready to attend the wants ot al
wishing anything dons in the line ot HORSESHOE'
ING- Thankful tor past fttvors, he hopes by oooi
WORK and strict attention to business, to merit ,
continuance oi the same.
November 16,1869. d2w

Large

FlourJ

BY

EDW'D H. BTJRGIN & 00.
Na.
Commercial

A

good

ol

lor

CHASE BROTHERS,

by

riVHE GOOD WILL and Sland of an old and we !‘
HEAD LONG WHARF,
A established Flour Jobnlng bujdnss with a larj
nol3*2w
Nov. 13, ’6«
and valuable lien ot customers. In Boston, requiru g
le
$2j,000 t.» ao.ooo capital, is ofiered on reasonab
P
A
BIN
TIN 9
AND
JOB
Mw
LL
KINDS
OF
BOOK
Addrei-s. Post Office box 3691, Bolton,
terms.
i,|l
a ntatl txwulfd at tUi *■«•.
ocWQ*fQ<Uw#
frith real name.
—

—

to her friends and patro »
returned to the city tor a ahe rt
changed trom her form •r
having
time,
period
residence to No 41 Paris st, where she can be co iculted upon Diseases, present and future businei *•
3»c. Hours trom lOo’clock AM to So’clock P.h
Aug 19-dtt_^_
announce

ot

noTWJw*

Portland and vicnity.
Also, onr New Machine (same as combination—
without buttoq-ho'e) which does EVERY thing any
other machine can uo. Price, with oovee, Stn.
Machines sold on partial payments. Call and see
them. Sold at 133 1*3 Middle at., up stairs,
S. K. MaRSTON, Gen. Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agents Wanted in every town. Apply at 283
Washington at, Boston Mass.

Kaler,Bowen & Merrill
No 3 Free St.

Coal, brig Hattie E. Wheeler, auttat
furnace*, ranges, cooking purposes, 4c., d ?'

CARGO
Also cargo
tor

1

Nova bcotla Wood, delivered lu a: 7
the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM. tl. WALKER,
I
octlldtl
No. 213 Commercial Street

part

ot

Furniture and

Block,

cor.

U

Oxiord and Wllinot Streets.

J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clarp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

Hat manufacturers.

Horse Shoeing.
S. YOUNG and BENJAMIN FULLER, 187 Coin,
merclal St. Pint Premium awarded at New England Pair for Beit Bo le Shoei.

Ladies' and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 109, Exchange Street.

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bugs.
DURAN <& JOHNSON, 171 Middle * 116 Fed’l Sts.

Organ dcmelodeon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 18 Market Square.

The Colibri Piano.
Seven Octaves with Equalizing Scale
and Linear Bridge.

|

THE GREAT SOUL IN A SMALL BODt.
On); font tee' ten inches long, two teet ten Inches
wide; this wordci'ui lttle Instrument took tne
hlritst prlie over all fill sited Pianos at th. great

1

Fair ot the American Instliuie. Oo ober 1WT, lor It*
great power aim sweetness or Tone. Tbe g.e -t end
to lone sought lor It at la-t attained In the Callb-I.
This Piano can pa-a through any ordinary door-way
without removing legs or pedals.
The Orchestral Plan*.
(Utual size, Square, with Equalizing Scale and
lAwar Bring e.)
This instrument took the bigbest prlie over all
other pianos at tbe Fair ot the Illinois Mate Agtlcul ural Society in 1*63.
By Its onairn- tlon the
Sounding-Hoard Is made to Ttbrala to us fullest
possible capacltv, producing much greater power,
and a higher degree ot excellence than has ever before been attained.
By the nee or this invaluable
discovery the common s'aed Squat o Plano Is equal
Its deep organ
totue ordinary Concert Grand.
bass rich and soul Inspiring middle torn s, with a
time
treb e, that tor ihefirst
aings, having a silvery
sweetness to the blvhest note, ro elevates the trae
Its superior qualities
that
standard or excellence
cannot be measured by any former criterion.
while
A distinguished artist,
Interpreting one ol
toose sublime --Adagios” of Beethoven on our OrDans ce ton
In
emotion:
deep
chestral, said,
pathetsque, on entendt let tarmet de la mutique
we
the
ot
bear
tears
uslc tali;
(in this pathetic toue
Touched by a skill ml band, It can be made to rethe
aoul.
spond to every emot on ol
SAMUEL F. COBB is agent tor them, call and
xrjtSlmo'
see them. No. 98 exchange St.

Flour I

Family

EDW’D H. BURGIN & CO.,
receiving from one of tbe BEST FLOURING
MILLS in tbe Weft, ground from selected Whitt
Winter W bent expre»ssly for their tales in

Are

WHOLE AND HALF BARRELS.

Oyster House.
Paper Hangings* W indow Shades.
<JEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange StTeet.

Paper Hangers.
O. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTR1CR, cor. Temple ft Middle it*.

Provisions and Groceries.

Shorts,

No. 120 Commercial StNo? 12-eod3w

Barnum’s Bath Rooms,

ried on, from tbe first to tbe last page, without
the slightest diminution ot that breathless Interest which Is tbe delight of your pracif sad
novel reader.
We have in it all the lagredl.
eots which make up the seosatioual novel.
All the thrilline iocId»its and striking characters are so moulded and worked up as to produce an almost bewildering story, that is sore
to become a greate- favorite than any of Mr*.
Stephens’ previous works. It wl'l he issued
In a large duodecimo volume, In uniform
style with “Fashion and Famine.1’ and * Ruby
Gray’s Strategy,” and sold at $1.76 lu cloth;
or, $1.60 in paper cover.
The Galaxy for December Is out unusually
early. It has tbe last instalment but cne cf
“Susan Fielding,” with an announcement
from tbe publiabers that they have already
secured Mrs. Edward's next nove', which will
probably be begun during 1870. It hi* another of Mr. Anthony Trollope'* clever slort
stories, with a promise of more. It ha* the
first of a series of articles on “The Morals and
Manners of Journalism,” by Richard Grant
White. It has an account of tbe late Cardinal d’Andrea, by bis private secretary. It has
a complete story. “A hovember Afternoon."
by Mrs. Rebecca Harding Davis. It ba$ wveral poems, short essays, sketches of
travel,
an anonymous contribution to the woman
question, and at instalment of Charles
Reade’s novel.
Messrs. Roberts Brothers of Boston published last Saturday Dr. Hedge's new book*
The Primeval World of Hebrew Tradition'
by Rev. F. H. Hedge, 1). D. Odc volume’
ldmo, cloth, gilt. Price $1.50; Great Mysteries and Little Plagues, by John Neal; with
frontispiece. One volume, 16mo, cloth, giltPrice $125; Aatibiography of a Smail Boy,
with frontispiece; by Percy Fitzgerald. One
volume, 16mo, elegantly bound in clotb, gilt
edges. Price $2.00.
In tapid preparation, to be published early
in December, The Pope and the Council, by
Janus. This book, just published in London,
is an authorized translation from the German,
and treats on those doctrines of tbe Catholic
church which are the principal cause of the
Coimcil about being held in Rome. As tbe
whole Christian world will watch with easiness the deliberations of that body, t>s t>'8‘
*n
tory of the Pope and the Council
great demand.
The same house annour-^s that the publi.
tf-jAcak., Kbijkespetfic a
poned to December 1st. Numerous changes
in the character of tbe book, wblcb add to its
value and attram-—**, ami me unusual care
«M««ssary to tbe perfect production of this
novelty, render tbe delay absolutely necessa-

newka, aud a supero Stipple cngraviug representing Helena. One royal octavo volume,
bound in clotb, bevelled and gilt. Price $5.00.
Morocco, extra, price, $8.00. We copy tbe
following notice from the Boston Daily AdA treat as novel as it is pleasant is in store
ior tbe lovers of genuine art, in ibe shape of
au illustrated edition of Shakespeare's "M dsuuimer N'ghl’e Dream,” wblcb Mcss; S. Roberts Brothers Intend to issue as a holiday book.
Tbe work is a reprint from one lately puo'isued in London and Heidelberg, so tar as tbe
oriaiuality of ilie design is concerned, but ths
enaravlng and printing have all be n done in
Boston. Ibe letter-press is veiy neat, >be
printing admirable, and tbe margiual ied litas
ot tbe pages selling of tbe whole very prettily.
But tbe.v are tbe merits of many books; it <s
tbe illustrations wbicb here dsserve special attention. Silhouette, as most oi our readers
are aware, is the trebuleal uxme ior wha> Is
familiarly known as the profile p ours drue
in clear black, tbe form of tbe ut J ct shown
being indicated only by tbe nutliue, Befoie
tbe t'me ot Daguerre aud long before the ays
ot photographs, our ibrtuy graudfuibers and
great-grandfathers, who could not tied pai liters 1n oil, or could no. afl'ta to employ them
used to bave tbeir portraits taken by wandering artists whose canvas was jet black paper
and whose brush was a pair ot scis-ors. A f- w
years ago also there was a revlv.,1 of this simple art, and a quarter of a dollar sufficed to
purchase a likeness often excellent In iu wav,
which d-fled the Northern prejudice ega use
color. But between productions of tb s sort,
lively aud faitbfui ibougb they may be, aod
tbe engraved si boueue made after the design
of a clever artis', there Is an tmmeuse gun;
and tble will appear io our readers wbeo they
come to examine tbe twenty.four Illustrations
ot the new “Midsummer Night's Dream.

Paper and Twine,
0. M. BICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

Picture Frames.
WM. R.

HUDSON, Temple street,

near

Congress.

Photographers.

Plumbers.
B. E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE St CO., 41 Union St. (H'attr fittings.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,
JOHN

W.

Ac.

CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
1. M. LEIGHTON, 92 Excb. 9t. opposite

new

P. O.

Real Estate Agents.
R. DAVIS, St CO., No. 1 Morton Block.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9.1 Exchange Street.

GEO.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
near

Congress.

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st

B. F. LlllBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

Co Hire#,

Spices, Ac.

a 162 * 164 Congress ata
J.DEEMING St Co, 48 India
No 89 Federal street.
St
CO.,
WILSON
WM. L.

Tobacco and Cigars.
SARGENT

*

HOW, No. 146, Exchange street.

Watsliea, Jewelry,

Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
j.W,& H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle St Union sts,
EDWARD C.SWETT, 77 Middle atreet, Fox Block,
r.

F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal atreet.

AT

New York

FOB

,
Cape £llzal>etb Mineral Springs

the Season,
Are now open lor

Simple, cheap, rellal i,

J

Agents wanted. Clrcul
X? Knits
end sample stocking free. Address Hinkley Kni coc29-d ij
two Machine Co., Bath, Me.

on

■wtwnUy Afl«rwww-s.
Any, wwd
nwndwr
nsatey Fsnissu
_m m_.il. Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets lor or
mayl4it
dollar.

HALE I

Stock of Ship ChandlerT In Store No. 12 I
Commercial Street, togdher with the fixture
and the good- will of the came, la oS -red for eale o 1
ac ouat ot the 111-health ot ihe present proprietor.
For

THE

^-‘"Vft'VlRBETT.
Do. 129 Commercial St.

noTlied2w

“
Among the
The Ricnmond Whig says:
Imports at New York last week were two galat
$329. The clilons ot geranium oil, valued
mate of Virginia is well adapted to the growth
the
>ot
and
might be made
of the geranium,
pi
a source ol protit, if cultivated on a large

scale.”
Out of 260 members of the Vermont Legislature, 151 are farmers, 80 are lawyeis 6 clergymen, 8 physicians, 22 merchant-, 3 editors;
73 are Cougregationalists, 47 Methodists, 12
Episcopaliahs, 36 Universaltsts, 51 of no religious preference, and 244 natives of the State.
Nine only were born outol New England.
A tew days ago Joseph Pizzall, nns of the
brightest Masons of Alabama, who tadonrisen
bis
step by step to the top, found biimelf o addeath bed, and sent for Father JUarucey
of the

clined until Mr.

brethren"

the

i^rec0

e

notbulle(j by ,he
he loved so

Mystic Tie, whom

were the entire Union
Massachusetts, it would
a number
hive a population ofof619,000,000,
C’Dina, which is the
far greater than that
most populous empire of ancient or modem

Wh\sLicalculated
“

Stair Builder.

Teas,

A young man Id Napa connty. Cal., went to
his camlte In the bungho.V of a
which he supposed was a nail
krg. Bis dreams were disturbed by an explosion, and he was blown all over the ranch.

minister to him the last sacrament

Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

niKtllUMU.

It Is stated that since the withdrawal of
Father Hyacinth? from the Order to which
be belonged, it Is forbidden the Barefolted
Carts, lites to preach In pub lc.
A Washington correspondent savs a bill wlil
he Introduced Into the next Congress to raise
the salat es of the judges—the Cbirf Justice to
$12,000, the associate Judges to $10,0o0, and
the circuit judges to $7,500.

sleep, 'easing
powder keg,

A. S. DAVIS St Co.. No. 80. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 192 Middle »t., cor Cross.

Cracked Corn.

Feed, r

St.

“Wives and Widows; or tbe Broken Life,”
is the title of a new novel from the pen of
Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, now in press, and to be
published in a few days by T. B. Peterson &
Brothers, Philadelphia. Mrs. Anu S. Mephens Is not ODly one of our most popa'ar
writers of fiction,hut her powers are fmxhaustible; nor Is there any diminution to her
vigor, nor are her imaiinative faculties io tbe
least diminished by their c> nstact use. In
this, her last production, all the distinctive
features of her popular hold on the teeUngs of
her readers are displaced with even more than
her usual power. The story is ot that Intense
and absorbing Interest, that the re.der Is car-

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.

Stoves, Furnaces St Kitchen Goods.

Fine

Exchange

FESSENDEN BROTHERS. 282 Congrats Street.
JAMES PltATT, 256 Congress Street, cor or Temple.

J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 FederalStreet.
0. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
hall.
C. C.TOLM AN. 29 Market M. under Lancaster

Oats,

sketches. Her talo^ are ot a high tone, sprightly and fascinating, and the book Is handsomely and neatly gotten up, with good, clear type,
and fine papsr.
It is sold at tbe low price of
$100.
We predict great popularity for thia
For sale by Hall L. Davis
lady’s writings.

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON St F1TZ, cor. Oxford St Chestnut Streets.

Falmouthdale,
Columbine,
Choice Graham,

Bolted Yellow Meal,
Bye and Yellow Meal

York,

a»M>e

These Brands warranted to gi?e entire satisfaction.

Superior Spring Wheat Flour—most retlabl
brands. Also trom FALMOU1H MILLS, FRES1
GROUND DAILY

Recent Publications.—Fields, o,80od 4
Co. have issued in their “Household Edition"
of modern fiction, the second volume of Ml3s
Thackeray’s works, containing the Story of
Elizabeth, with a number of other talcs and

■

H. FREEMAN * CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

son

1869.

vertiser:

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 368* Congress Street.

nrvrnnw

Monday Morning, H„,ember22i

A Midsummer-Night’s Dream comprises
the whole text of Shakespeare’s comedy, wl:h
twenty-four designs in Silhouette, by P. Ko-

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

n

U

^ttTLAND.

ry-

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

fflathushek Piano.

Sale
in New

Upholstering.

BRENNAN & Hooper, no. oo Free street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

Patterns, models, artificial Legs
A

JJ lots to suit purchasers.
JOSEPH FOULKE’S SONS.

everything.

CaOAdl.
HOOPER & EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
J. LEAVITT, 39 Market at J Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY <& CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL Si HOYT, No II, Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

H

Ladles' Felt Hats. S cents.
Ladies' belt Hats,.10 cents.
Lsdles’ Felt Turbans, Velvet Brims,-10 cents.
Ladle-'Straw Toibsus, Velvet Brims,. .10 cenu.
Ladies’ Velvet Hats,.to cents.
Ladies'Velvet Hats.25 cents.
Lad'es’ Velvet Hats, best goods,.88 cents.
Ladies' Plash Him, best goods,.85 cents.
Ladies’ Plash Hais,.10 tents.
Ladies’ Satin Ham, best goods.f 1.(0
BS^A (tali line ot Ladles’, Misses’ and Children’s
Hatsatihe above prices, all ot oar own manutnctare. Warranted dret-cUst goods in all the desirable Fall and Winter Stylea.
Hat Frames, all stylet.16 cents.
Bonnet Fiames, ail styles,.20 rents.
But MakeSwi-ches.20 cents.
Beet German Wnaltbone Corse’s.IS ernes.
Hope Spool Cotton,. 8 cents.
Hadlev Spool Cotton,. 8 cents.
Clark's best Machine Thread. Scmts.
Children’s Balmoral Hose, all woo',.... S cents.
IV Our entire .tock of Hosiery Marked down.
Ladies’ all linen 4-» Hanrki, 7 ett, 10 eis, 12 ets,
end upwa.ds.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Handkts, all stvles.
100 Dien Nubias, by the single one same ts by the
doses.
Ladles’ Knit Jackets Cheap.
Ladles’ Under-Clothing at Wholesale prices.
Ladles’ Misses’ and i.hidren’s Scarfs in Worsted,
Cashmere, Silk, Ac 15 cent sand upwards.
Big Hue of Gloves at Wholesale prices.
BIB >ON9 all stvles cheap.
All kinds Mllllntrv mvnitaetursd and trimmed to
order. All stylesof Velvet. Plush and Satin Hats,
manutaci area to order at the above price*.
In stick a mil UneofMililnervind Fancy Goods,
Buttons. Trimming*. Ac, n-ukJly kept In a outclass establishment, I this kind.
Nice heavy sets or Bubber Jewelry 25 eent*.
IVOnr Goods are all hrst-oasi. No trash.
no4dtf
Cwate mm4 wee Vet

the Cargo,

TOR FAMILY USE.

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing

ABE SELLING

of

bond*

Portland, Nov. 2nd, 1868.

Felling, Cording Tucking Braiding, Binding,Oatli-

novl5-lw___

Oct22-2»w4w

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free SL
PURRINGTON Se CO., No. 158 Fore »r. (up stair*.)
MITCHELL, 152 & 154, Exchange St.

Our combination machine works Button-Holes,
Holes, does Embroidery, makes the “OverBy
and-rver” ftltch lor sheets, Ac, and does Hemming,

153 Middle Street.

or

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middl# Street.
PIERCE « FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

Furniture—Wholesale ami Retail.

received at

tvELIVERABLE at Curacoa

In Portland.)

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

VICKERY’S,

By

one

LATHAM, BDTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Ooods I

tor

Dye House.
F. STMONDS, India St., (the only

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Another

Salt

Confectionery.

CHAS. H. MARK, Congress.corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, U3 Congress Street.

No. 28 Gray Street.

C. A.

17Q Popp Mrrost

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

Coal and Wood!

In the

JOHN OTIS, Adm’r.

Clairvoyant,

WOULD
that she has
of

hs »
blase t

t° exhibit the
sal
same; aod all persons indebted to
estate are called upon to make payment to

Blind

The

at

SALLY CORSON, late ol Portland,
County of Cumber And, deceased, and five
ae the law directs.
All persons having ft
man,is upeu the eetate ol said deceased, are require

for Oysters, 2 Union Whai £

I.RWI9 \n

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth at.

-AND

|

Just

Green.

Clothier and Tailor.

Button-Hole and '‘Over-Seaming”

llcenss No. 841.
Any person giving information leadin'! to there
tli e
covery ot this dog, will receive the thanks of
owner and compensation for their

of

cor.

JOSEPH LETT, No. 101 Pel era! Street.

THE AMERICAN

or Stolen.

Lot

r.CWlQ

Congress street.

A

lew

Groceries.

A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Street*.

No 20-dtf

SETTER DOG; white and yellow, about 1 6
months old aud well grown. Hehasawbib
heart-shaped mark on head; light tan ears; spotte
fore-legs; white tail with long hair, answers to tb
name oi “Guy/*
tie had on a chain collar, with owner’s name an

—

and

Cement Drain Pipe, dec.

Jo. 4 Beering Block,

delivered.

novlldSw*

Flour

Clothing and Furnishing Got>ds.
O. BAWKES A CO., 292 Cong. st. [Boy’s Clothing.)

^■Remember the Place!

or

Lost

Quantities

MISS JONES,

Si.

otipf |r
b«n
the trust of

Oyster 3

JAMES FREEMAN.
November 10,1869._

,

ia’

17 ( 0
33 i 0
80 ( 0

PRICES I

—at

Hesdqoartsn

calledupon%maKkerm«n.
MORS^Executor
Portland, Oct 19th, 1869._oc22dlaw3w»
LOW FRIOED BTJTTEbT
hereby fciven. that tbe subscriber
taken upon
N
duly apiSted ’and
of tbe estate
Administrator
low
isle
article
priced Rutter,
190

nol6-eod2w

$81 5

—

Hiving Just returned from New York Market, I
offer tbe best Bargains of the Seaton.

an

Goods

nr

now

NEW WHITE

of Forfeited

Carpenters and Builders.

W. BICKFORD St CO, Portland St,

DRESS GOODS

THE

AT

;

is

indebted to said estate
the ttme; and all persons

Small

LOW

hereby given that the subscriber ha
duly appointed Executor ol the Will of
SAMUEL N. BEALE, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, ami ha
taken open hfmselt that trust V giving bonds s
thi law directs. All persons having demands upo:
are required to exhlbl
the estate of sa„l deceased

NOTICE

or

Lot of

—

Col,lector’s Office, )
District of Portland & Falmooth, j
1
Portland, November 11, 1869.
following described meiebandlse having bee:
torleited for violation ot the Revenue Laws ot tb
United States, public notice ot said seizui es havin J
been given, and no cla m te tald goods having Deei
>
made they will be sold at public auction, at th
office of the United states Appraiser, 198 Fore street
in this city, on Friday. December 3, A. 1>, 1869, s t
11 o’clock A. M.,to wit:
]9 Bottles Brandy; Sbbls. Molasses; 10,063Cigar;
15
Uo«. Viol!
1 Demijohn (34 gals) Kum
I
strings-41 yds. Blk Lasting; 1 Fancy Bag and 1
Gold Pin.
Jr.
WASHBURN
ISRAEL
Collector.
noll-law3w

received and for sale In

|

been

Mealy

15 Chestnut Street, JPorltami

ygisvFresli
J

under th,
this da’

concern at the

ta f

Sale

OYSTERS!

copartnership heretofore existing
firm
ot Pettlngell ft Merrill, is
THE
muiusl consent.
dissolved

From

Oat

(

NOTICE.
name

■

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THBO. JOHNSON Sc CO.. No. 13) Union Street.

Corn.
B ARGAINS

FREEMAN DYER.

Address all communications to
J. M. BLAKE & CO., Bankers
And Sole Agents for Sp nlth Policy In it e
Unind States,
691 Broadway, New Xork.
novl4-12t

Feet efVaies
Portland, June 1st. 1869.ledtl

Express dispatched every Saturday
by the

Montreal Ocean

Co.,

At No. 160 Commercial St,

Express Passenger Trains Tkrnughnnt.
Special contracts will be made with parties desir
ing to ship large quantities ot Freight at very los

the latest improved Styles and' Tone, Manufactured by

Gilman

GOAL & WOOD BUSINESS

recently

heavy

Organs

SCALE or DISCOUNT FOB CHANCSS
10 cts. I
100 Chances,
1 Chance,
•*
86
I 200
10
<•
400
I
20
|18S
••
4 60
1000
60

Will continue the

the west.
reducThe Canadian Express Co. having
ed ihe rates or Freight from Portia* U to all parts ol
the West, are prepared to receive and forward
Freight In large quantities, with the greatest possible dispatch, by

ami Melodeons

Geo.

Spanish Policy

tame

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, toot of WRinot street.

P. M. FROST’S.

Aug 18-dtf

Prises
to everr 107 Ills ks. Send to ns Ten Cents and an f
Three numbers between 107 snd 777 7oO, they wi *
be put Into the wheel. If yon draw a prise, we wi *
let ,ou know by return mall.

Having bought the Stock and Stand ot

West and South-West.

11 Clapp’. Block, C.Rgress Streel
C^-Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered
Teeth tilled and all their diseases tt cated in a sclent!
mam.er.
eep25 ly
No.

bare tbe

manufacturers.

Brush

D. WHITE St SON. No. 9 Market Square.

3. M. DOLLEY, No. IT Union Street.
WHITNEY St MEANS. Pearl it, opposite the Park.

Cargo at 91-2 Union Wharf. Ex
celient opportunity lor Fitbn g Vetaels am I
Steamboats to case 1n supply from the aluri, or t >

Chances Ten Cents Each.
ranging In value trom $7 00 to |777 700. On ”

Messrs. John T. Rogers & Go,

To all points

of

Drawing

TAKES PLACE DAILY
Iw the ■.■see II ell is the Bear ef
Baak*ag Beaac,

NOTICE.

Express Company,

/HSSB|Se

The

RKOWN,

J.

line of the

SON

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310* Congress Street.

DRY GOODS!

Sale!

tor

TTY the Ton

No. 315 Congress Street
sep«d3m

B. T. MANSON,
General Partners.
B. BROWN,
Special Partner.
Portland, Not. 13,1888. nolSdlw

the entire

Grand Trunk Railway. Preecott f Ottawa, BrockviUe $ Ottawa. ana Port Hope tf Peterborough
Itailroaui, cot necting at Dltkoit,
Michigan, with the

BOQTBBY

KIMBALL

by
consent,
partner will sign In llqutda Ion.
Mr. James M. Churchill will continue the business
of the late firm.
JAS. M. CHURCHILL,
P. H. BROWN,
J. M.

lee

FrwptieMrs F wrest City Dye Basse,

day

Tbr.ngh.nl Ear.pe,D.miii»lfCaal!a

&

FOSTER

under the

existing
partnership
THE
style of Churchill, Browns ft Munson, Is this
and either general
dissolved
mutual

General Express Forwarders

Portland.

eodly

C. J II

ed.

feb27dlyr

Canadian Express Comp’y,

is

•J to lutnisli oesigu.and execute all kinds ol work
in his lioe. and reiers to the work designed amlexerureil hv hitu in tins city and Evergreen Cemetery,
*
J. T. EMI-KY,
Westbrook
yard on the Dump, loot ot Wumot st.,

tail

pre*aed In goo
«'oata,
shape, as we claim to have the best pressers In th
State tor such work.

D isaolution,

as a

ext

necessary
and CAPE!*.
IT dies saCQuES
Panta and other garments

——

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, Firtt, corner of E Street. Office

to BIP Gents Garments or La

Is not

tome

SHACKFOltD, No. G2 Exchange Street.

Cabinet makers.

order boxes being

We alto have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUE
made at toe relebiated “Rover Williams’* mills o
Providence, irom Purr White Wurat, In barrel
and half barrele
O’BRION, PIERCE Sc CO.
Portland Aug. il, 1169. dtt

Restored

Perfectly

Colors

received

Book-Binders.
SMALL &

C. H.BLAKE. Manufacturer of Coffl-'S and ShowCases. 10 Crosa st, andeor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BBUNS, 19* Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH Sc SON. 138 Excnange St. (COWINS.)

excellent, »mong them that exeeleior floor
“ THE FALMOUTH I

AND-

—

on

A

CLEANSED

CLOTHES

copart-

have

!

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGO Sc BREED, 92 Middle Street.

-POE-

cus-

FI.OUKS, from't. Louis whi.h
WEWHEATJust

_

Boots and 8ho<MS—Gent* Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

SEW-YORK PANIC PRICES

New St. Louis Flour!

No 87 Middle street.

Notice.

my

W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 338 Congress Street.

_

place them (a» toon as repaired) inside of the above
named scores, luetead ol outside, where they have
Edward Nixon.
been.

class coat makers wanted.

Not 6 dim

day
undersigned
oi
Hard and White Fine Timber. THEnership under the style
hand and .awed to dlmeniioni,
HENRY & HARRISON,
have

first

J. H. MURPHY,

conducted b» p. E. Wheeler.

Copartnership

July 17-dlyear

In consequence ot two of

Prussian Clotbs!
ggr~Five

mutual consent.
as

Aug 30,1368.

Company,

ku§i»u

ivroriunu,

Anderson street.

Boots, Shoes, and Ilitbbers.
J.

Not »' -it».

Factory Cor. Greenleat and Everett 8ta.
oct 3041m
Portland, Me*

goods tor gentlemen's wear.

rrciiviif

in. to 5 fret

Styles,

Latest

MASTERTON, 22

JOHN B

IM aiMlc«inn.
Or to B. THURSTON & CO, Printers'Exctange.

either hard or soft, at fair prices for Wood Ashes,
Grease, Tallow, Cash, &o
Be not deceive , by unprincipled Soap Mongers,
who pretend to deal In Nixoo’e Soap, but remember
that each ot hu men ha* a Chest on which Is palmed
In large loiters, NIXON'S SOAP.
I have placed, for the accommodation of the public, (‘r et Boxes at — essrs. Waldron Jt Fatrbrother’i
Store,425 Congress it, Adams & Tarbox’s Furniture
Store, corner Federal and Exchange at, and at Mr,
All orders allenued tc
Isaac Oils, No 6 North tt.
with promptness.
EDIfABD NIXON,

Goods I

Winter

and

Fall

Bakers.
W. C. CO HU, No. 12 Pearl Street.

ATWELL & 00.. Adv. Apants,

A New Phase in the Soap Trade.

tomers with superior qualities or
Seasonable Garments THE
SOAP,
To his large stock ot

CHAPIN Sc EATON. 86 Exebange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 138, Middle St over H. H. Hay’s.

f»r the Directory and Adrmiae*
can beroctlved only lor a few
days longer,
waititbecailed apeu, but send Id
your names and advertusmanu to

hatch,

his

Agencies for Sewing machines.

PORTLAND.

Tbree Thauia.d (.'•pin, re*ly strung tor
up in store or Counting Room, will be
maded tree to the Merchants, Manufacturers, and
Business Men oi Maine, the names being selected
from the Commercial Report.
The Duvciert Features mf she Guide
will be a
great convenience to the Meichants and
Business Men of the State, and will add greatly to
It* value as an Advertl-iu*
tor all business depending m< re or less
upon the country lor
patronage and support
^
▼«r7
Rh*iucm and
every Runlarst
seeking patronage from the country ougut
to be represented In the Guide.

SILAS P. ADAMS,
ROBERT ADAMS,
STEPHEN LOCKE,
Trustees of said Society.

*

noietf

Would respectfully call tha attention of all those In
want of

Copartnership Notice.

Newlta’i Laae, Filchtarg, man.
BYBON WMItCOMB.
FAT THOMFBON,

1.

Murphy,

Sr.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

banging

termine.
Bidaeford, Nov 13, 1869.
LEONARD ANDREWS,
daNiel fond,
HORACE Ford,
JAMES ANDREWS.
WILLIAM K. FuGG,
w.

Exchange

Auctioneer.

To contain the Names of the leading Business Bouses of
Portland.

day ai

geo

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

Street,

20-tudlw*_

City.

CO., 174 Middle Street.

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

Business Guide!

pHE

eod6m

J. H.

same

ATWELL &

r*oitTXj-A.3srr>

Allr.4 street Methoalet Episcopal Society, of
1. Blddeford, will make application to the next
Legislature o. Maine tor authority to repair, remodel
or tebnlld the'r Church, on s.id Allred street, and
lor that purpose, .0 se I and dispose ot th. present
Church builaing. or to assess the pews thereof and
to do all things necessary tor the finishing ana furnishing such church building upon the elie of the
present church, aa the Parish or Society shall de-

1.0 Fwre Street, Pwrtland.

Office

Koy

which are among

reliable establishments in the

most

EDMOXD,

18 Preble

following

HOUSES,

press.

list of Port-

Advertising Agency.

in the Building Line,

ALEX’R

parties
Prom-

Notice.

John W. Munger & Son, Agents,

IZBA CARTER,
AUBIN L. DRuSSER-

Steam

&e, manufactured
Bay State Machine

f

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

Owners of first class Bouses, Stores, <£c,, will find
tor tbeir Interest to insure In this Company. Cost
steal Owe Half the usual price.
Wm. s. Goodell, Secretary.
D. It. Saiteblee, President.

Fortland.Nov 17, 1869.

name

Company,

Perpetual Policies Issued.

at my

M.,

and

Capital

dwelling
following described Real
A.

Insurance

NEW RAVEN.

Real Estate at Auction.
SHALL aell at public auction on Wedneaday,
Dec. 1, at 10

L. Pbuyk, President.

Office 166 Fore Street, Portland,

tho

on

Surplus,

(January 1,1869.)

Arm

and
Turbine
by the

and

$453,173.23,

SAWS,
of RAMSAY ft WHEELER li thle day
CYLINDER
diameter; Woodworking Machinery of every
Engine!
dissolved By
THE
deicrlpiion, Portable
btailonery
Water Wheel!, Shafting,
the "Falmouth
Machinists’ Tools,
Tbe
Business, known

1U* Middle SI., opposite head of Union.
sep9dtf

Company,

ALBANY.

ii this day diraolved oy mutnal content. Theafiaire
wdl bo Mttled by tbe firm of DRESSMlR

MACHINERY !

LEON M. BOWDOIN,

JOHN W, MVNGER ft SON,
AGENTS.

Jnnc28eodCm

a

minntM walk

tbroo

Bowkkb, Pres’t

Albert

OBce 166 Fare Street, Psitlaad.

CARTER A DRESSER,

the
and

AtWi

Tv

Ibvinq Morse, Sec’y.

THE

Brillsaacy and Bcdy It bas no iqual.
The demand for It the past season proves conclusively that a strictly Pure White Lead ie appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this Company will
promptly supply the increasing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead alao manufactured at
the Company's Works on ihe line of the Eastern
FKAMCIS BKOWN,
Halt road, Salem. Uais.

LINEN COLLARS, AND CHITS,

Th act it is about one half the present price paid
insurance in first class offices,

House and Lot lor Sale.
Situated in Yarmouth, upper village, on the road leading: from
Yarmouth corner to Portlond, a two
and • fablefallen good1 ‘repaifj wfntT8
rooms beside the attics, hard a«d sott water

lor

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs,,

Also Perpetual Policies
Iseued on Jlrtt clan Brick and Framed Dwelling
Houaei and Stores,
COST!

copartnership heretofore exiitlng under tbe
firm nameot

the most beautiful
THIS

UUHUU111

ill.

(July 1,1868.)
GENERAL FIRE FOLIC IE. ISSUED

Dissolution oi Copartnership.

Salem Lead Company.
Company COBBODE ARB GBINB

apr29dtf

our line.

to

Company.

Capital and Surplus $5 6,938,898

New Flrst-rlnaa Dwellings, ea
ol Pine and Themis streets are now

corner

bouse, In Freeport, tbe
Estate, yiz:—
All my right, title and interest In tbe following
deeeribed real estate, being tbe same which was set
off to me as my share ot the estate of Beuben staples, lata of taJd Freeport, decease t, yiz : One lot
ot land eontaining tblrty-two and one-quarter acres,
bounded by land of Bums Stoddard and by Casco
Bay. Alio all my right and Inteiest in the boose,
barn and ont-buildlngs standing on tbe land occupied by my late lather.
JEREMIAH STAPLES,
ANSEL LOBING, Auctioneer.
w3w*4l
Freeport, Key. 9,1869.

Chronometers,

Watches,

1-2 tree Street,

Insusance
BOSTON.

Grand Trunk B K., and one half mile from Tarmouth Junction on tbe Portland and Kennebec K.
B. A good place for a Homoeopathic Physician, or
any gentlsmau who would like to keep a horse and
carriage.
Far fuitber particulate Inquire of
G. P THOMPSON, M. D., on the 'premise!.
ec27eod£wlm

NOTICE.

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G, Schlotterbeck & Co.,
.*105 Cougrrsa
Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jau 12-dtt

iviiu inucu.

siwj

bfouarhtinto the cook-room by meaus of pumps.

Oct 2fi-d1m

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

u

Fire

licence from tbe Judge ot Probate for Cumberland County, 1 shall offer at
Public Auction, on tbe premises, on Satubday
the 27th day of Novembeb, 1869, at 10 o’clock A M.
the valuable Wood Lot belonging to the estate ot
the Ute KOBF.Br Dunning, situated in Pbeepobt,
about one mile from Bungubnuc Landing so
called. This lot contains a large quantity of excellent hard wood standing within one ball mile or the
landing where it may be shipped to any maraet.
Terma Cash
JOHN A.DUNNlRO, Atlm’r.
Freeport, Oct. 20,1869.w3W42

invited to call at

A.

twe

PURSUANT

Cheap

wiivtsa ui

NORTH AMERICAN

Wm. Siuvtb. For terme apply to
ROBERT BOWKEIt, EeQ.,

Administrator’s Sale.

full line ot

we can

a

83,080,000.

OBm 1*6 Fare Ml., Ftrllanl.
JOHN W. MONGER A SON, Agent*
aep22d6m

families: nice stable and other buildings.
This place is only 3-4ibi ot a mile from Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be had.
Enquire ol DANIEL CURTIS, on tbe premises
or of W. H.JSRB1S. Beal Estate
Agent.
Cahoon Block, next East of CUy Hall.
Jei-TT&Sdt W2t tlamtl

Flannels,
Woolens,
1 Blankets,
and Domestics,

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Life Co. for Maine and New Hampshire.
Offlcc Oily Building, Biddeforil, Maine.
August 24-dlyr

Office No. Hi

a

We have

Maine.

W. R.

M

tor two

SHAWLS !

[Representing some ol the oldest and satest Co’s.
AxcuIh for ibe old N. E. Life €• far York

Hr.

mi.

_

AND

£3T*All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and malted.
oc25 ’69T,T&stt

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,

St.,

DRESS GOODS

ute

RUFUS SMALL <£• SON,
BIDDEFORD DIE.,

tbe
THE

ALPACCAS',

Also

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.

FRESCO

MI

ready for the market. Tbev are elegantly and durably built and fitted with all tbe modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in tbe beet portion of tbe oily it asked to call
and examine this property
Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOti
Farm and fetor© for »aie.
A Farm and Store nt IlarreesekeJ
Landipe.tn Freeport. One of tbe
best Farms in town, containing
fl«BEaLahouc flltT acres; cut 3} tons ot bay
■HB^BRriaet year. Good chance for sea
dressing as the river li navigable to the larm. Buildluge first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story bouse, suitable

traa 99c 1C 91.90 per yard.

Street,

MAKCFACTCBFBS OF

C ounty

Incenae far year 1808,

Two First-Glass flosses for Sale.

large auortment of other make! ot

a

BLACK

UPHOLSTERERS

terrors

late Pro£

Westminster Alpaccas !

Together with

Organized 1813.

_

those celebrated double-warp

ot

cate

Life Insurance Co.,

Jaa’y 18 SO. 86,000 060.
Subplus Divided, $3,512,770.

Total

BELL,

For Male in BrunswIcK. Mel
Dwelling Sosie. with L.Sta•HMK.a and
t}-.2*mT7
Garden. Tbe house trouts on tbe
Kjfi ble,
iWBLCollege Green, and was tbe residence ol tbe

AT

IN PORTLAND,

(Formerly

aulMtl

_

Opened this Day

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY

No. 33 Free

tew

a

to

UZDEI,

England

A Met.

maylMtlBrunswick, Me.

I1E R,

Philadeldhia,

HBENNAN &

New

Rnnt OT.fi fitma HaaUe

MISCELLANEOUS.

that he bas just opened

lie ounces

Apply

Elevator on Central

22d6mA«ent».

BOSTON.

A nice two story Dwelling Bouse,
miles out ot the city.

to attract cuslomtr,.
which,cann°t‘befailWarehouec
aud

au24

«cp

Let.

or to

Unlit, Cargott and Frtigktt.

on

on

the

Western Lumbers, &c.

11 o’clock 15 minutes A,
M, will meet at the junction ot Brackett and Pine
streets and then and there htar a 1 parties inteiesied
and fix the grade ot Brackett street from Pine to
Spring streets.
Also, on the same day at 11 o'clock 30 minutes A.
M., *11 meet at the junction oi C ark and spring
streets and then and there bear all parties interested
and hx the grade of Ci&rk street from Spring to
Pine street,
Aiso, on tbe same day at 11 o’clock 45 minutes A.
M., will meet at the Junction ot Thomas am Pine
stieets and then aud there hear all tar lies interested, and ttx thr grade ot Thomas street from Pine
to Sprit g stieets.
Aiso, on the same day at 12 o’clock M. will meet
at tbe junc.ion ol Carroll and Thomas stieets and
hetr ail parties interested, and flx the grade ot Carroll street from Ti.outas to v auguaa streets.
Also on the same day at 12 o’clock 15 minutes P.
JH., will meet at the Junction of BoWdoin and Neal
street and then and mere hear ai panics interested, and flx the grade ol Bowuoln irom Neal street
to the Western Promenade.
▲iso, on the same day at 12 o’clock 30 m nu‘es P.
M, will meet at the junction of Danlorih and
Vainrhan sires ■ and hen all nartlea intnrwitMi inH
fix ibe graue of J>*ntortii itieet horn Vaughan t.raet
to Vnugoau's Badge.
Aito. on the same day at 12 o'clock 45 minutes P.
M., will meet at the junction of West Commercial
aadlMuuorcu st*. an-. then aud there near a parties
iuterested, and tix the gia .• of West Commeicial
street l orn D«mor h to b.ate streets.
Al»o. on the saoie uay »i 3 o’clock P M., will meet
at ihejuuctiou oi High and Y./th street and then
and there hear all partita mtereatea anu tix the
grade of Big » street irom r ork to congreaa street.
Also, on the aame day at 8 o’clock 15 minutes P.
M., will meet at the Junction oi Cougre.-s anutiieen
streets and then anu there hear *l» parties interested. and tlx the grade o. Green street trom Congieas
to Portiaud street
▲l*o, on the same day at 3 o'clock 30 minutes P.
M., will mett at the junction oi Oxlord and roriland
streets and then anu there hear ail parlies interested, and fix the grade ot Oxford street irom Portiaud
to Washing.on street.
▲iso, on ihe same day at 3 o'clock 45 minutes P.
M., win meet at ihe Junction ot Lincoln and PreDie
streets anu then and there near all parties lmeies*
ted and tlx the grade oi Lincoln street irom Preble
to Andersou streets.
Also, on the same day at 4 o'clock P. M will meet
at the junction of Anuetson and Lincoln streets anu
hear ad pariie»in*ere»teu, and tlx tilt grade ot Anderson street trom L1l coin to cumber .aud streets.
Also, on the same day at 4 o'c.ock 1. minutes PM.,
will meet at he Junction of Melbourne aud North
stieets and hear all parties inteiestej, ami fix the
graue ot Melbourne street irom Noith street to
Eastern Promenade,
Also, on the same day at 4 o'clock 30 minutes P M.,
will meet at the junction ot Quebec and
orth
streets ai*d then and there bear ail parlies inteiested, and fix the grade oi Quebec street trom North
street to the Eastern Promenade.
Also, on the same uay at 4 o clock and 45 minutes
P. M., will meet on the Eastern Promenade at its
intersection with the new street ordered to be la.d
out by the City Council, from congiess stieet to the
Eastern fromenaue, and will iheu and there hear
all parties interested, and fix the grade oi said proposed street.
Also, on the same day at 5 o'clock P. M., will meet
at the junction oi Congress and Hampshire streets
and tuen and there hear all parties interested, and
fix the grade or Hampshire street from
Congress to
Middle streets.
Also, on the same day at 5 o’clock 15 minutes P.
M., will meet at the Junction oi Newbuiy and Market
streets and then and there hear ad parties interested and fix the grade ot Newbury street irom Market
to Mountlort stieets.
Also, on the same day at 5 o'clock 30 Minutes P.
Kiv«*>ll mML at ihA iniUMian nf.Pt.Arl an<i r.nnaT«u
ter eat id, abd nx the grade oi Fear! street Horn
Congress to Commercial street.
Also, on the same day at 5 o'clock 45 minutes P.
M
nut tuocl at ilic Junction of Temple anil Cougreas
streets and then and there hear all parties interested, and fix the graue oi Temple street irom Congress to Middle streets.
Per Order Committee on Streets,
WM. ell BIAS, Chairman.
no^lG-7t

Also,

E. Turner, Sec’y.
A. O. Peck, Prealdent.
Portland Office ICS Fore it.J
JOHN W. MONGER* SON,

Mutual

For Sale

Lett

LAMS ON,

PHOTOGRAP
A

to

Street,

BOYD BLOCK.

Marine Kiaka

Everything

8ame daJat 9 o'c’ock 45 minute A
the junction ol Arsenal street and
the Wes-

fla^jhe^grs^sthe

$500,000

PoLiem Issued, Fire Risks, Current Sates,

Sale.

ann23nf

rpHE subscribers have removed tbelr
place of
>® ‘be store
A
formerly occupied by B. B.
* bon_ Commercial street, Load of Blcbardb* found a complofo waortmg7 of
the rh*^T
best brand*
Family Flour, at priori

Wfe«^U,,,ed b* tbe“

for

Situated in one beat locations lor summer resort In
New Eng'and.
1 will accommodate about 100
guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLEB, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.

Water Co. bave removed their
Expreei

Ware-House

Property

BETHEL, MAINE.

removal,
And

Capital,

Doors, Blinds, &c,
LIKEWISE

to Spring streets.
Also, on the same day at 11 o’clock A. M., will
meet at the Junction of Carleton and Pine streets
and then and there hear all parties interested, aud
Carleton street irom Pine to Con*

Co.,

[Anew, Jan 30,1800, 3800,848,00.

For Sale tbe Chaudler House,

room over the Eaeteru
Street Dear Middle Street.

Plum

Cash

Ins.

B. I.

Rrovtoencf,

JOHN T. HULL.

Hotel

dtf

ww.

Has removed to

J.

Hull.
oc23-2aw(w

h. D. SBLPLtcY, Sec’y.

CLIFFORD,
at

on

Fire and Marine

favorable terms,
the western part of the

erl

REMOVAL.

WT Reteis b> permission to Hen. H. Hamlin, U.
><
nate; Hon. Jav G.Blaine Speaker U. S House
Representative*: MaJ. Gen O. O. Howard, U.S.
Ai’u>; Hon. John Lynch. M C„ Maine; Hon. Johu
A. Pfcteis, M C.,
Maine; Gen. G, F.Sliepley,Maine;
Hnn. Loi. M.
Morrill, Maine.
November 4,18C9.
dlaw3m

80 middle

HOYT,

Exchange Street,

THE_PorUgn<1
office to the

b.

AND SOLICITOR OF

Building Lots.
building
city, situated on Pine, Vaughan, Neal. Thomas and
Carroll Ste, belonging to th. estate of the late Bob*

November 13,18C9.

fiVrt1

Narragansett

for sale on
I'HE subscriber oilers
A valuable
iolsln

Windows,

I>fI^l^"

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED

To work In this County, with whom liberal terms
will be made.
Apply at Office No 7 Exchange st, Portland.
Nov 16 alw

Apply

Between Middle and Fore.

D. C.

Brecial attention given to applications ler Patents
an Uhe prosecution of peoding and
rejected cases.
Will prosecute claims for
Pensions, An tars of Pay.
as l^08e 01 a
general character, before any of
the Departments.

Counsellor

&

GOOD

■

Country

readers to the

daily

City and

We invite tho attention of both

land BUSINESS

Western
grade
enade from Arsenal to Vanghan streets.
tbe Mme
at
10
o’clock A M.,
A* at
-♦♦iL0?
tne Junction ot da/
meet
vaug an and Dantortn
streets, and will then aud there hear all mieresled
and fix the grade of Vaughan street trom Danlurth
to Oougress stieets.
Also, will on tbe same day at 10 o’clock 15 minutes
meet
and Brackett stieets
a|;1t.^®JUDCtlon ot Ars-enal
hcar a11 Partes interested,
ail4
ai*d *}***
ArMDal street from Brackett
street to Western Promenade.
***▲« day at 10 o’clock 15 minutes
tframhall street and
A!wI?Sl!«aTHlheiUuctloIlor
wester* Piomenaue, and then and there hear
th®
flx th® grade of Bramhull
wert'*tedvand
street from Western Prom-nade to
Vanghan street.
day at 10 o’clock 30 m notes
a
A
M., meet at the junction ol Congress and Vaughan
streets, and then and there hear all parties mterested, and fix the grade ol Congress street from
V anghan to Neal stieet.
Also, will on the same day at 10 o’clock 45 minutes
A M., meet at the jun« tiou of Cingrets and J»eal
streets and then and there hear all parties interested. and flx tbe grade of Neal street from Congress

GARDINER,
County

ai

M,meet

then and there hear ali
Fe,n
zHHS'and
interested
and tlx tbe
of the

that

OVER-WINDOWS,

Spruce

all

We^era PrSmlade06

Mutual,

General Agent for Cumberland

Quincy Street,

f

un-

Woi king under the Massachusetts Non-forfeiture
Law—all its Policies Nou-iorteitabie.

N. 8.

J*1

great necessity as well
as comlort for the ha a winter just coming on,
are for sale at the Lumber Yard ot the sub-criber. a
large assortment ot them, Glazed and Unglazed, together with a god stock of

or

gya^e

excellent

None but those who

see.

Purely

floor; good cellar. Tbe owner being
about to remove from the city will sell on very favorable terms.
to W. H. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent,
no3d3w*
Cahoon Block, next east ot City Hall,

Lowest Cash Prices!

/

JOHN HANCOCK
Mutual Life Ins. Co, of Boston,Mass.

on

AT THE

Call and

contracts.

°,’cloukBr»ekett

w

ou

street, and will
parties .nterested auu flx the
Spruce street, from Brackett to
Emery
Also will on the same day at 9 o’clock and 15 min.tea AM., meet at the junction or
Emery and Pine
atreeta aud a ill then and there hear all
parties Inflx the grade oi'
Emery street, from
Pine to Spring streets.
Also, will on the same da- at 9 o’clock 30 minutes
thejnnctlon ol Pine and State atreets
iiT.l.!!.'tv*t
then and there hear all
will
partiea Interested and
Ir0m State 8Je,!t ,0

derstand solicting wanted. This Company made
increase in business in 1868 over that ot 1867 in
amount insured ot $11,548,«87, which exceeded that
of any other company by more than Three and a
halt million of dollars.
W. F. MORRILL, Fluent Block.
General Agent for Maine N. H., and Vt.
novIStf

con

Ha*

WILLIAM W. DEANE,

H.

WILL BELL

WHICH WE

ISPSM!8*then and (here hear

an

the Park, for Sale;
talus eight finished
NEAR
rooms, good sink rooms and closets. Water
first and second

CARPETS, &c., &c.,

gress street.

$14,000,000

experienced canvassers I will make

room,

NALE !

New House on

Crockery and Glass Ware,

DR. CHARLES E. WEBSTER,

Company.

Now

that tbe Committee on
the 24th day of NoA M-meet

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

Over-Windows !

on

9

are now

DWELLING HOUSE, two stories high, guit.ible tor one family, p'easantiv situated, near the
corner ot Dan’orth and Brackett streets.
Lot 30 by
100 teet. Price $2500, ot which $1000 cau stand on
a mortgage tor a term of years.
Enquire ot
DAVIS & DRUMMOND,
nol8eodtt
100 Exchange st.

GOOD STOCK OF

A

N<*gS2**r*™
streets, Ac., will

of the

a

FURNITURE!

KISINEISS CARDS

TV.

FOR

Monday, Nov. 15th,

subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
__PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

(Next to First Parish Church)
PORTLAND.

Exchange St.,

ON

each

WASHINGTON,

SHALL OPEN OUR

WE

head ot “Amusements,” $2.00
per
square per week ; three insertions or lees $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
^tatf. Press” (which has a
lar^re circulation
in
every part 01 the State) for $1.00 per square
*>r tirst
insertion, and 50 cents per square for

No.

P. MERRILL.

lAfe

Z

nrm.

MISCELLANEOUS.

IV O TI C E.

best districts In Maine, New Hamp*
shire and Vermont
SOME
open for Agencies.
To

nicely arranged lor one lamily; a nice stable and abed attached, and garden with five prime Apple trees.
Xhe
other has a nice piazza, 11 large rooms Arc., arranged for two iamities, nice garden with six prime
apple trees. Lo*s large and adjoining. This location is as near the Portland P. O. as either end of
the city, and close by the business part of the eity,
P. & Ogdenaburg Depot and Dry Dock.
I will sell
the above tor $1000 each, less than the same as well
located in Portland can be bought for,
Apply to
dc18-1 w
A. GiBBS, on the premises, B. Street,

or

on«rek’
pecial ®V°°;

U0V»

ample store and cleset

REMOVAL-

'nsertions,
less, $1.00;
prf; ythr,ie
0t ler da.V afIer first
50

s;iuare, three
50

Guder

G.

Assets

SANDY

Anyonenaving speedcutting, hiteiferiug
over-reaching horses, please give my work a trial.

One inch of space,
°* column
constitutes a square.”
Per square
daily first week. 75 cents

Insurance

ground, perfectly dry cellars, with the
beet ot well water and large
cisterns, and pumps
In sinks; thoroughly finlabe I throughout-both two
story; one has a two atory bay window, seven large
rooms and

ronage.

_

■

miscellaneous.

Ifork

Cape Elizabeth.

mends—Horsemen—and others interested in Horse
Shoeing. Having had a Dumber ot years expert*
ence in shoeing Track
and Fancy Driving
Horses in Massachusetts, I teel confident that I
can please those who
may favor me with the'.r pat-

Press

lew

^

22. 1869.

NOVEMBER

___

At 109 Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eipht Hollars a Near in advance.

Maine

INSURANCE.

(Sundays excepted) by

Portland Publishing Co.,

Tin*

MORNING,

that

‘a. densely

as

times. Massachusetts has an average of one
hundred and seventy-three persons to the
exceeded by
square mile, which ratio is
It has been estimany old country nations.
mated that in 1900 our population would
an aver
number 100,000,000, which would be
to
a"e increase of odIv twenty-eight persons
A 1 blladeleach square mile of territory.
Dhia journal claims that Pennsylvania can
and will sustain with ease, a population ol

30,000,000.
The special agents of the Pension Bureau
find great difficulty in bringing violators of the
law in pension cases to justice, owing to the
sympathy excited in their behalf, which has
For Ineffect npon the juries and judges.
stance, a woman who had drawn her pension
was
brougn
after marrying a second husband

before a commissioner in New Yo> 11
K
g
time since, and
ed on her own
on

record

»|tbough h^^appear
to

when

|bat tbere is DOl „ c-.e
thn»
yew York where a woman
Government hit b**en br°u£ut
«*• ”f ihe
of the
brought to the attentton

proaecuting officers.

j

N

in

closed

.n?7Syfit'-RVB.iiury

w

Saturday

York

ri^'E

at

a.

H.
The Chicago Post nournates William
in
Seward as a candidate for the Presidency
1872.
and Texas
despatches Iron. Mississippi
called conservaindicate the election of the so
tive Rpp-ibiican candidates.
The Hailowell Gazette says there will le
six eclipses next year, but like Democratic
victories they will lie invisible in this part of

Dsxtf.h.-E.

H. C. Quiniby.
,u». ,1L-„lv.il- now
di-nolt.d, now
U R Page & Co., Jeweler,
J. F. Page.
n^o),,,'icilurs and Gents’ Fardissolved; now Geo. W. Lin-

nis^iingG*^;

C°i\

Corsou & Co., Boots, shoes, &e.; dissolvCo.
ed' now Corson, Knight &
Bethel— L W. Alger, Country biore—sold
out to Bean & Mason.
Corinth.—H. K. Dexter & Co., Country
Store; now H. K. Drxier.
Stowers &
Stockton
Stap’e, Country
Store; dissolved: now N. Stevens & Son.
Watervillk.—Eedington & Lewis, Furuiture, &c ; dissolved ; now C. H Eedington.
Wiscasset.—Saunders & Eltnes; dissolved.

Judgr Embrey, Kentucky, has written a
letter to Secretary Fish declining the appointment of m'nister to Ecuador, which was tendered to him a few days ago. Judge Nunn,
of Tennessee, had previously declined it, and
The salaiy
now the
a begginggoes
year in gold, with
earthquakes thrown in.
a

—

yellow fever »nd

The repeated efforts ot newspaper men and
Wall street jobbers to obtain information regarding the financial points of President
Grant's message are unavailing. He declares
most positively that lie will under no circumstances allow them to be made public prematurely, and that he will take every possible
precaution to prevent them fiom being made
use of by speculators.
He does not, however,
hesitate iu conversation wilh persons who
make enquiries regarding the subject to outline his policy, and to declare that he will recommend the adoption of laws giving the
Secretary of the.Treasury unlimited control
over the pubPc debt for the purpose of redeeming it as well as lor the purpose of funding it at a lower rate of interest than it now
hears. In fact, he seems inclined to devote all
the energies ol the Government to the reducot’ilm kA«.lA.i

-J__a__

p.iy much attention to tlio millions of

Sudden Death.—Francis E. Webb, Esq ol
Wintbrop, Representative elect to the House
ol Representatives, was louuddeudin his bed

Mr. Webb was electlast Saturday morning.
ed County Attorney (I Kennebec County la><
September but declined to serve. He was alsc
a Candida In for Senator upon Ibo temperance
ticket. Mr. Webb was graduated at Bowdoin
in the class of '52,was a lawyer by profession
and at the lime of bis death was about 38 yean
of age. lie was highly esteemed in the coin

inunity in which he lived an! by all who kuev
a gentleman of ability, culture and in

him, as
tegrity.

Bmwulow is sixty-nine.
Mrs. Edward A. Pollard is keeping
in Washington.
Miss Lucille Western is doing “East
iu sooty Pittsburg.

a

floating

tlm'i*!

will provide for resuming
specie pgym-nts, and thus put the business 01
the country on a stable basis. We may not be
sent back—probtbly we will not—but we will
imm late ourselves for our
country’s good.’
we

open the

Milwaukee theatre holo-

rece„ed

Tbe fi[e was communicabroken kbr0eene
lamp, aDd, in less
time than it lakes to
,rite it> llle whole gt
was enveloped iu flame,
Before tho audi.
enc had time to rush to the
igors tbe whole
interior of tbe theatre was « wtueej^r pri>
m,„
mm DOTS rushed to the
door, overturuing and
trampling upon each other in their scramble
to escape the terrible aeam
them
After the rush had somewhat
eeaseel, hearta

they^

w

and the flesh
fairly roasted. The bodies seemed drawn
in
a
up
heap to present as small a surface to
the flames as nossib e, and in this
position the
poor fellows suffered the worst
agony and died.
Their faces were burned to a
crisp and defied
all attempts at
recognition. Their hands
were burned, the ends of their
fingers being
burned off. One man met with a fearful
death
was

gold certificates outstanding, leaving $73060,-

790 actual cash gold in the
treasury.
Since tbe publication of the debt statement
on tbe first of the month the
Department has
sold $6,000,000 gold, and purchased

They

jumpiug

compelled

de.-ist ,Q»t betote the fall
bj the torrents of rain
fell, and bad just taken reluge iu a
separate
building, wheu a violent gust of wind lifted
tbe root
trusses, aDd they came crushing down

on to

the ceutre floor,
closely followed by the
column, that were the main
support of
the toof. The side walls were not

Suncook,

huge

tho track

Volunteer, With a cargo of apples,
a,bore at Port
Ontario, N. Y. The crew
|» supposed to have
been lost. Six other vesr‘'P°r,ed either a8h0‘-° or disabled
at
rhff
P°1Dt8
S the Atnerican and
Oa„awent

Wr?

dffshore
head

MichiMn brig Concord,
Th

of Detroit
miIeS ,r0m 9hore cff Point
re8CUed tbree men lr«"t her
mast-

Bruce.’

b„rr Tw?ortUhCeliDSiD« »ftrb°ard bad
their feet badly froIen
her, Including two womj ^
drowned-—
Two propellers
ty-eight

°"

Tt

are

also

num'

renn'e™!
Cported wrecked

tbe lake.
On Lake Erie as many as a
dozen
including two propellers and two
W9nt ashore.
Tbe steamer
from

on

steam^n r®*es

Cambridge,

Bangor, Wed

aesday night, with ISO passengers,
mostly
hound tor Boston, to
spend Thanksgiving, was
compelled by the storm to remain
Wednesday
xttght at Rockland and
Thursday at Boothbay,
reaching Boston Friday morning.

On tbe return of the

tractive offisis made

success

club another year.
Two mure men—one of them John Bashere
tho boss carpenter—have been taken out of the
ruins of the fallen building in Sr. Louis. Hihead was horribly crushed, ami be must have
died instantly. It is thought that four other
persons ore still in the ruins, hut hopes are ontertained of resetting them alive. Laboring
parties were kept at work all night. The im
mediate cause of the accident has not been as.
certaim d, and will probably rot be until thi
coroner's inquest. Many reports are in citen
lation about (be insecurity ol the huildiDgaml
the fli nsy manner of its construction, but they
aie mainly exaggerated.
Well informed men
say it was a substantialsirueturennd the cause
ot its fall a great mystery.
Mr. Vincent Coiyerison his wry to Washington from British Columbia with a petition
s’ened by forty prominent citizens ol Victoria
addressed to President Grant., praying lor the
annexation of British Columbia to the United
States.
will bo
ment is

Another petition
forwarded to the

ot similar import
Queen. The docu-

strongly worded,

icy. It will be seen that tbe board is composd of five staff and five line officers. Tbeirde
ision will he liual, and it is thought will bo

dopted by Congress.
It is reported that tbe Spanish government
8 re
considering a proposition to establish a pe1 al
colony on one ol tbe Spanish islands in tbe
1 ‘acific Ocean. Tbe
journals advocate the
1 aeasu-e
on the ground that tbe
of

completion
tbe Amiean Conti

1 be

Pacific railroad across
1 'ent
will facilitate
commercial relations be’ ween Spain and
her possessions on the Paci-

f c, whose resources
may be
A constitution

developed by

colfor the island of
1 brto Rico has been submitted to
tbe Cortes.
Columlms, Ohio, claims to have been shaken
b r an earthquake about half past one
® oizatmn.

o’clock

Wednesday morning. One citizeu reports
« at the vibrations at bis residence were suffi.
sntly strong to shake ware from the shelves,
«' id to
open doors and shutters, and others say
tt at doors in their bouses were jarred and
°

0| lened.
»

sat to

The indications were (rom tlie north*
the southeast.

By special cable telegram from Hamburg we
that the American
Thanksgiving Day
w is duly observed
and honored in that city by
th 9 Germans who had
been residents in tbe
17 11 ted States, a number of
citizens of Hambt rg, and the Americans now
staying in tbe
y by a grand banquet, after which
a”seriesof
** ernational
patriotic toasts were proposed
d
duly honored by a harmoniously festive
co
ropany.
le

trn

^

th
th 3
wi

acc°nnts of the disastrous effects of
receiTed on Saturday say on
number »f vessels have been

lakesDa f»a,e

ecked

ThS<i Sooner
The

Arrow was

driven

WALDO

rORK COUNTY.

We leant from Ziou’s Advocate that Sunday,
Nov. l-l* It, Bov. O. Richardson of Raxt-js
t liamis') baptised two candidates. Forty have
been added to this church within the last six

months.

AND

Fact wortii Knowing —That Rubhet
Boots and Shoes, Coats and other Rubber articles can bo repaired in a neat substantial manner at Hall’s Rubber Store under Falmouth
Hotel.
tf
A

Those that have a sweet tooth will ho on
hand to-day. F. O. Bailey will sell this P. M,
the confectionery stock of J. Bradford & Co.,

In our

tion.

Before dinner speeches were

made,

a

poem was

two men, nan ed John Long and John
Hayes
The two fortunate men were loudly cheered by
tllair Je-Ilruy.nrigappms .mvj HV,,llip-n .’fita1 mri-ie1
peered release they shed tears of joy. The
scene was one of great
emotion, and union" rhe
800 or 400 prisoners there was
scarcely a dry
eyo. Mr. Haynes, when tho cxcitament had

sub-ided,

said that four years ago these
young
(one twenty-two and the other
three years of
) WPPfl pnnwiotA.l
i*_i_
robbery, and were sentenced twenty-five and
twenty years bard labor in prison. Now after serving four
years of their time, the fact
had been established that
they were innocent
of tho crime, and it was but
just that they
should be given their
liberty, and that no stain
should rest upon their character.

twenty”

men

Items.
The Hub is delighted because Jim
Fisk, Jr
bis Thanksgiving diuner iirthat
city.
The Washington correspondents
say that
twenty-two of the relatives of the President
dined at the Wlute Bouse,
Thursday.
Citizens of Hartford,,Conn., are
talking of
erecting a statue of Rev. Dr. Buslinoll in iheir
City Turk.
A young man who died in St.
Paul, Minn.,
on
Friday, lett $75,000 each to two of his
ate

college classmates.

The Labor Reform
Patty of Boston have
nominated Nathaniel E.
Chase, a stove dealer,
lor Mayor.

changes

ot

latitude where sudden
temoenture are so common, be

northern

and keep supplied with Warren’s Cough
The best thing to ward off consump-

We learn from Ross & Slurdevaut that the
st»amer City of Richmond will continnp bet
trins on the Inland Line to Bangor the entire
month of November, and Lewiston to Machia.'
nntil about Christmas.

d-t-dee-25.

Removal.—Messrs. G>-o. R. Davis & Co
have removed to a new and elegant suite of of
iices recently fitted up at No. I Brown’s Block
oyer Lowell & center’s. They offer great bar
fi.iins in Real Estate, and will loan money or
1st mortgage city property. See their advertisement in another column.
Pretty Women.-A comparatively few Ladies monopolize the Beauty as well as atten
is; ahTT will he while men are foolish and single
out prettv fares for comnajtions.

This c#n all be changed by using Hogan's
Maguolia Balm, which gives the Bloom of

DRY

lnS-

—

n

Suitable lor Cloaks and Trimmings.

Winter Cloakings
In

QUALITY,

ASTSIACMAWS
In

Blade, Cronu, I'uijile

HUE®®

f'hree sailors were drowned -Richard Livingston, Lewis Carlin, and John Beck.

Rubber

Boys’

Rubber

Misses’

Rubber

Youths’

Rubber

SATIN FACED LASTING,
Sill*

Lyons
Hrap

<»i»ii«-,

tie

Francet
~HiagonciT Serges,
Poplin Heps,
Black

Alpaccas,
Velours,
Winceys,
Striped Taffcitas,
-and

Serge

&

-—

Poplin Plaids
great

variety.

Eng.

Draft

de

France,
Drap de Mexican,
a

Heps,

Best Make

2.20

Sandals,

Misses’ Rubber Over-Shoes,
Under-Sheeting for

Silks, While, Fancy Colored. Spangfedand figured Tarletans
and French

beds in

.50

cases

STuslins,
assortment of

ISonse«>84ee|>fing Goods
FLANNELS, TOWELS,
SHEETINGS, LINENS,
PIANO AND TABLE
COWER,
TOILNETTE, AC., &C., &C„

QUILTS,

Comprising the

Store,

best assorament f
Dry
shown iu Pori land.

Goods

ever

E. A. MAR RETT,
So Middle Street.

!

-—-

■

Jn^e«Wis,0D J,uurnal

V,?r\7USdl*C“Vere0

\ raichm-?*“s

f<?r’theenti°i[.thef!ompany’
finractliaV. f1’
o'

in

Bitters,

tL

r?

00.‘‘ J-K-MOiE

EfTTrlce $5S per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.
A dents Wanted.
sept Gdtfsx

TUB WOODWARD

Gas

Henry

Carbon izer, Purifier,
and Economizer !

_

Ni:\V

WIDE on
Lniit’ Hand Mewed

XARROW.
4’osigrc**,

uaiiu sfwm

■»intou,

Gents’ HaudSMvid

POUILAM*

OP

ADVEUTISKillgMS.

Custom ]>Xa<ie

All Frmcli

Long Bool*.

Call, and Superior to any Boors
offered m this State.

Also, ull the

ever

Mtflr* of

new

box.

Brig Devons I <\ (ol Georgetown, P E I.) ll-bbi
Wallace Ns, lor Boston with the crew of ach Mar
E Kel»e., (six in nu ber) oi St Andrews, N s, whir i

Ladies’ Dutton and Luce, Plain
and ( osctl Boots,

abandoned 28 miles ME ot Cane Ann, and 1
miles SE ol Boon island water legged and hot
masts gone, with all attached. [See local comrai
lor 1 «ri lie* particulars.]
Brig J B Brown, Bain, Boston.
Sch Aurora Borealis, (Ur) Ham, Providence, l
load or st John, Na.
Sch raieo. (Br) S] rague, Providence, to load fc
St John, Nil.
Sch J >> linker, Taylor. Boston.
JBcli Highlander, Rogers, Salem.
Sch Oregon, Uott, War* bam
Sch K piev Ropes, Slier lock, BooihUty.

From tlio well known manniaelorjr ot E. C. Burt,
New York.

1

M. G.

TIMMONS & HAWES,
15 & 10 Mat ket

CLEARED.

Brig Phenix, (D;.n) MoUflotl, St John,NB—<Jol

Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth

—

Square,

Have made nrTtvntre moots for a large supply of Oysters, dirt-ct trom ihe Be sin Virginia. And areoow
ready to supply the trade at

Carlottu,Coib\, Ualiiax,NS—John Pc

Pori eons.
Sch Frank
Packet Co.

lluldleNt.

No. I.'U

———————.-

r

Sch L«-a-nng Star, urty, Sonthpoit
Wasbingion, Pmkhani, DamariBcotla lor Bo*

Steamer
taous.

PALMER,

no?2ood3w

0

Sch
ton.

Ekxteis Light, Less Heat, No Smoke,
Decreased Cost, and Duke Atmosphere.
ManutactHTed, sold and put up by ike Maine Gas
Caroouiz.ng Co.
O. E. BACHELDEU & Co., Agents.
Portland Office, at LEVI S. BROWN’S STORE.
Corner Federal and Temple Sts.
nolSsntt

Boston.

nab tor

Nov 11 lat 3i» 17, Ion 79 29, ship L L Sturges, Irom
New Orleans for Havre.

was

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

n

Bv Ihc d un I, IS u lie I or (SalSon.
N. C.—Particular attention jmidto Partie-, Levels
Ac.
All orders by mad or otherwise promptly filled.

Eastei n

<

Sunday. Nov. 21*
ARRIVED.
Steamer Montreal, Donovan, B^ion.
SAILED—steamer lvaiahuln, Johnson, (hn Bai
gor) lor Bottoh'.

Ool^dfw

READ THE EVIDENCE.
“Facts are stubborn tilings,** and it Is to facta alone
[BF TTLEOR ABIT.]
Ar at Newport 20tb, png Charlcna, Nichols, Sagu 1
that it is desired toulrect the attention ot the lead1800.
'lor Portland.
ers oi this article.
Many years of severe and thorough practical trial
Tea dura’Iutlitute for Cumberland County,
have demonstrate » beyond the pe rad venture o» a
Launched—At Brewer i&tb, ii ;»ro tli° yard ol J
will bo bobl dt
doubt the fAct that »b-i me’!• ines prenar d by xno,
Tewksbury, brig Carrie E Pickering, 300 tons rate
a 1 seven years
and know>i a* S’ HFNCK’S MANORS ICh PliX*.
She Is owned by TB ickeung,
JtriUijlOH, December 6(h,
Deer Isle and other*, and is to he oemmanded l y.
SCH RN0K-*S sE A WEEt>TONIC and SCttENCR’S
Commencing at 10 o'clock a u. and coutl uing five
FULM NtC SYRUV, tiav- proved extraordinarily
Capt J Torrey
under
the supervision ot Pr r. l>. H CrtUT'lay*,
A
Mhr ot 1G0 ton?,. named Sarah B, w is to t e
successful in thocureof diseases of the pulmonary
TEN* hS, New ioik, as mod t*y j>r. N. T. Jrue,
launched from the yaid o* John Shaw, xit Mur iu
organs or woat isusna ly termed Consumption.
an
i the County Superv sor. J. B.Webb,A.M.
I hm fully aware that there are manj persons
on the 20tli.
Capt Prank Sanborn w 11 comma* ,1 Bethel,
whose prejudices rule them so completely that
her.
LEC1 I KS M
“proofs strong as Holy Writ’* would ♦ail to convince
May be expected from the Slate Superintendent,and
therhut tue efficacy ot myrerai*ie«, and that there
other e ucafor*.
are <>tii**rs who, un er no cir umstai ces, could be
C^’S.e local columns for acconnt ©f dnm go o
Regular Institute JS*e clues torenoon and afterprevailed upoo to adm.t »bf*ir merits, simply ecanse
vess h by ibe gale at this port.
noon. and public leeiure- m the evening.
dmisdon would prove detrimental to their
sui;i» an
Brigs ( lara M Goodr.cli. and Crimea, were boi Ii
Free board will be provide for lady teaeh rs trotn
particular pers< nal interest'*
driven ashore at Buenos Ayies dining a heavy ga r
oilier town» regul irly attendant ai the session, and
F •riQiitlelv tor iho welfare of mankind, these
Oct —.
reduced rates tor geutlemen. Application tor iurdoubting people »orm a comparatively suia l portion
Sell Abbott Lawr« uce. (oi Br*oMlr;) Ober, froi
ther int'.rmailon mav be made to the Co. Supervipor.
•t th c jamiuuitv at largo.
Tli v are tube lound
Calais, wi b lumber, was driven a-dio'eaf New II*
Tne public aio e* rdiallv iuvi ed «o attend ibe lulure and there bur. ompared wi-h the great mass
ven by the gale of the 17Ui insr, and will li .ve to di
shtu e, and e>peci l'y solicited to be present at the
ot 'hewolio’s population, iheir number are so small
charge beiore she will come oil.
lect res. A in elingot tlie County Teaehevening
•
that I dismis |the*n, an address inyse'1 to those who
Sell Keokuk. Ga es at New /nrk from Demararr>’ Amo. iati n will be held on Friday, the c.ostng
are willing to lisren uv the dictates oi iea;on, and
was :il .lavs on the passage, twenty-one of which sh 3
ot the Insutui**.
day
who arc disposed to admit the st/oug logic oi well eswas North ol lat 3>i 1 n .u, with constant N VV g dcs
WAfiRKN .JOHNSON,
tablished tacts.
1**81 Bail* j bboom. &e
Sta.* Sup’t ot Common Schools,
zu>2Al& w2w
\Ve are told almost dady that Consumption, the
E f rtscutl. Mi Is (roiu Philadelphia Ic r_____
BilgGo-.
sconree of ti e Amerkau people, is incujahle; that a
Saco, put in o New if oik Dtli with lo>s o( jibbuou
in in whose luu«.'8 are di%ea-cd musi beg veu ov-rto
two jibs and loresail. In a gale 17 tn.
oie; hat bo uiu*t abandon hope; and that the arSnip Anna
amp Lincoln, iivin New York *c
rangement ot Uistemp ral as wed as spiritual atBremen was spoken 17ih *nst, 15 miles 9b K ol Ear
tar* siiould cla m h.s eidlest attention.
It ih**re
d. Hook, with sails damaged aud blown away. SI:
were noi facts as undeniable as that the sun will
l;, ing te lepairit g.
shine in a clear hetveo at midday to controvert
509Cood Reliable Agenlj to canvass for ihe Ntv>
liri-r, Nue. itas, Trask, irom Calais lor Fliiladelpli,
the e random and not unirequenflv harmful asserauut Pvpn arv.oiA «.n it.ed
iuto Holmes’ Hole 18th wnn loss ot part ol dec k
put
i should ee* unwilling io fake up ihe ga -e ot
lo«d laths, main l oom
tions,
r>roken; ^lbs^sj>jb<
kiV.iic arAiii8r>.Jtea v.fcni.
"Our
eTtiNsiTiwm
Departed Friends
Sch Mary Elizabeth, ironi Ellwurtu, with Iinnbci
overturn, I propose to prove that CONSU VlPflON
ashore
OR
at
Gloucesfer
dragged
lTih.on Pavilion Bead
CAN 8B CURED, and that the medicines 1 nre-

TtackciV

Institute !

i Book Agents Wanted

51

and is lull

-••

*

t* DRAUi;

~

jusi

as iid m u person- who
me that my days were
was impossible.

fuiiuufUiiy

ia&LOtY OF THEIilifOIlTAL LIFE ”

science of

medi-dim,

with the

of thee bv

dies which lia * provcu so elective with me
would
nrove equal'y so wiih ot'icfs.
I prepared mv medLines in a measant .u I artra five
'orro, and annoHiicel tnotn io ihe world. The results are well
unuWu.
Inousands i ••flaring men, women and
who were on the way to the
grave, have been cured
evidences of the act hat Ci»NSUMF/ION CAN BE CUBED; an.i I think I
may
*y, wuliout ar. o^afing to m.vteb any more than is
lusfiv uiv lie, that l have ha as mu> li
experience
in
he treatment f consumpilon as auv of her
per on
11 the counti V, an I that
my success hits been wonlei fully gieat.
L* t the reader remember that these are not
mere
uuuled stnt -rue ns
Th y aro positive Jiving lams
>1 Wui ti I uni I ho living evl-i nee.
There is on ol . adage which says. "What has
)esa ,lone
may be done.” I have b en completely
•ured ..1 cousumpiion by the lorn edits I now
offer to
bepuMp., thousands ofoth.-w ba.e tesilied l<
lia. ilar happy rc-uits (Tom their
u-e, and .ho
f"11 .n'Cl't he benetitied as I
have been
•ul.l tb«v but be ore.cited
apon to try the virue et
he Xlandrakt Pills, Sea-Wml Tonic
aM rvlmonic
All that
uriiji
isncc-ss.ry io ccnvin e ibe mo t
keptieal ol tceir merits is a lair tri.l
Mid
«■* b o. the medicines,
o that n is
oi absolutely
nsce.ssry that patients
houtd see pie
unless
they esire lo hove
pe-sonaily.
beir mugs examined. For this
orpu pose I am
nn.tly a- my ITuacipal Office. N
to iiouU
ixuii treet, corner ot
dunimeice, Every Sat it-

iTands

■

Advice .3 given without cha.se, bu lor a ihoicngb
semination w th the Kespirometer the price Is live
oliars.
Pi ice of ih-Puiraonlc
Syrup and Seaweed Tinio,
* ten at 1 5.) per but.le, or
$7 60 a half dozen. Manfake Ml.s, c5 cents per b x.
J. Ji. SCIIES'CK, ill. D.
Hanover dr, Host.in,
co," 38
V Wholesale agents. Forsale
hyalldruooist.

to loa

PENSACOLA-ArlCth.brlg Centaar, Koorc.

«
S

£ s™ i?’ ??r?ne C!a'co’ Gardiner,

Smith, Dodge, do
.1 AOKs°NVIL1.1:—'M

NORFOLK—Ar 17th,

P-

street.___

MANHOOD,

E.

1
ou,,B
^”"T*Jf*1'
Al\ AI ION, with
certain

ot

chai-ge. Address.

se

)2Shn

>i

ui.aft.

tlteevils oi SELF
erring and
Scot in sealed letter
envelopes, fVee
hu

he'p

tor th©

HOWARD ASSOCIATIOV.
d&w2m
Rox P. rbiladclpbia, Fa.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

niissplendln Hair i>ye
tL 2

Isihcbest In the world;
only true and i»ertect Dye; ha.roless, reliable.iusit ufaneuiis; m>
no ildiculous tints:
dtsap(>oiuimeut;
re uedies ihe 111
effects of bad dves; invigorates aud
,et ses the hair soft
and beautiful black or bruwn.—
s0 d by all Druggiscsand rerfunurs, and
properly
[diedatthe Wig[factory, 10 Bondst, N.Y

j une3-s>dJtwlyr

Sew York; bri,

“* ■***

hitherto
..o22-lw

■

MA.McCaun
Clanks Comery
J

sobs

Farm for Sale in

Brunswick,

at a

Bargain.
1

The residence ol the late JOHN
si anted on the
Durham road. 3 miles trout
BruusW/'J jJL'v“a Ti oge, corirninlog 100 a re.:
wood-lot; Is well watered,
atlneiai Splint:. House two
storv, w.th
all
*hed*,‘»,ria6e-l>ou»e and laig-- barn,

.vt,-,-

A
has

a

LARRaBi-E,

Ity

uud
L.

fneood
repair!
l

armiiig toots and bay can be had with the farm
Mrs M.vRTtlA C. LAI.RaApply t
BEE, Administratrix, ou the premiss*, or
W H JfciPKIS
Real Estate Agent, C thnon Block,neit ea-t of
City
******
nov22<jod*&w2w"

if’teh, Ted, lroiu dames

n,b’

as

ttOIt SALE—Good 2} story House (new). II rooms,
saH hard anil sett wate-,
arrnged tot two tarnlhes, within tive minutes walk ol tj-ty Hall, tor *4-00
ernts. S-00 cash; balance S300 per year. Ql O R*
* CO.. No. 1 Blow..-*
Block, cor. ongreta
and Brown streets.
nov22Uiw

fion

1 mO STORY COTTAGE—7 rooms, gss, bard
wn-* >«1f w ter, on
d-r street. #600
per year. GE‘>. K. DAVH & (^..corner Con-re's and Brown
streets. Biown’d Block.
nov*2<llw

1

u

tistu#3>

'veb" "•

Cld ifith sob Eva

Richards. Matanzas.
^in.V ^ ?.** Kcnntbce, Mino. t. Portland; Lewis
dlt*
tchs O'ivc, Reynolds',Gala
is
*
iLyndon,
ISr' ,>rt
i***8Q*a
Ranpacb, N.-w York.
Shute. Bcllast.
£l-wlv£,7?wLv,iaoCarver*
NEW YORK -Ar
i7th, bugs AiiUwaukie, Brown.

N°w

Heady!—Agents

IFanted.

To sell the most

interesting and popular book In the
market, 'dfJ»f«Tie» of Crime, an thown in Hr marl:
able Capita?Jna'n»
“truth is stronger than ticn
.UDlJ no Jo volte more duju.'y interest ng ihin
ihe tacts
t c com mission ot*
tend'm?
aj
great c»fm» a,
a.H traced l*v *k- I

KachliTs HaiixlMav Bangor Geo go K
Prescott,
Mi'l> lhilauelpbia ior Saco:
Nellie, Owen-.Caiba
uen 8 dm s; sciff
Dates, D«niarara 31 da\ s
Keokuk,
rrank

fill defectives and ceveioj ed hv JuN. l.'ie Ti par.Trim
dicnl ttia 9. Tim publish is tceJ assured tha» in ihe
I bon.as Mix
RIK* OF Ckixi”
they oiler ioag»nt*ami tl e
M Partridge. AJnrphv; La nova
punfi'* a h .ofc of the tieep*>sc tnie es ; ami the orders
French and Richd Bullwinkle, French
do.
| ;<nd li- inquiries tor it. already re reived, indicate n
Ar I8fb, barque* John
Gridin, Downev, Havana, I extwordiw* ry popularity and immense
sabs.
Ui'cna, berry, Guantanamo 1(5 days; origs Jennie
Send lort ircaum givm** terms, tXc.
dorton. Knowltjn, Windsor, NS;
Manson, Giikcv
bo Janeiro Sept 2R.
®AIfIf7Kfj WALKS w SlCO,,
Id lith, brig Cam ilia, Slrouf.
Laibarion; sch M B
.T Turnout Raw,
1 lahonev,
Anderson, Key West.
no2.-eodl
w
Avlaib.slifp \m Union, Grant, London Sept .tO;
BOSTON, MASS.
John
M
vv
arque
Burns,
! an*
ymau. Aliu: t Ran; hrig
Ho. Chisbaro, Kingstou. Jam
schs AIollic
FOR SALE—On nejry every street tn
Id
lummer. Demarara 31 days Jas Wanen, Drisko
•1 the city and vicinity.
1 t-rnandina; R Closson. Co* mbs
„d.
Notes bought ami -old. O. K. D
ehnnesion; Frank
,Vlt Sc
1
o
Real
Bean lor t. Nr ; Win K Sawyer,
haialo anil Mo. tgage
No I Br iwn’s
Brokets,
val acc, Machine; Anna Tiboetts,
.
corner Congress and Bfcwti streets.
Nash. Ca ais
inele ion,, • qo.», do;
nov22d» w
an ie 11 Spoflord.
j
Tnoropsqn,
•angor; Madagascar. Linsc ft, Ell worth;

waiter,

1

orsou,

India nola

MHHvMpe:

SSKL%'hV1".
Hall, Rock la ud G

My>Tv

I

Mortgages, 6

!,!3

5*{?eil Bi.c**,er
!

feln.

Victor?
j ligsrns.no; Presto. Drew, Machia*; «) H French,
J •urcess, and flfcurj Olay. SHatton. Gardiner: l hnr
*

eJ2?bbJr*r*1 a,,,» Rockland

a**or
NEW

hrll! Reporter. Coombs,

IIAVEN—Ar 17th.
C unis, Bangor.
Pli'A lln. -CK—Ar 171b.

c

aIa a.o°!

brig
e.

bs

Anna

1>

Torrev,

Canary! Crane,

lo persons of
weSkandrof“iii'tat,ilnarly.
'“'tied ..ami tt-oie suflerfchtl"t
It^^'p10^?.'^1?."'1“""fa1
E'
1E
^ t-f AND IS
SUPKKTo!/
«>«* spirituous 11-1
In
al ,!.-, ,?!.!.
“Ie. I”,r;er. bevoragoand iodI.

mi

1 “Wlnckit. .VI A lleyer. ■
tberidae, Sacu
A K
Woodward iui hboL ckm'',cA

cm

Uajne.-.
PAWTUCKET-Ar J9t]i. s b- L Nowbm, Urav
l
Calais; llone.t Abo, Cuna.y,
F

llj'aor

rdiysK-hm

0L_Ar l8d“' SCb •',a ia i'nss.
Uo»t, Ironi

ti

robs Uannfbal.'Cnx. PliIHtor Bns on
-imad. Arey, iroio ib.ckland im
oudbrtdge, iTJ l.eader Ho.bro.ik. i. oui Calais Int
iideeport; ti Cuctir, Curtjs. do lor ISew Yorl
1
aoii., l.j.
“
•iask.1, llaAyorlor do.
A iso ar IMb.br,g
Ellen OrcnK, Bar.- r loi
Abby
^ oW inrk

dplila

sc

^

lo

supply a warn lung ielt.M
TARRANT & CO.,

N®%V VOIIK,
SOLE AGENTS TOR THE UNJTEDS1 ATES.Ect.

For Philadelphia.

Oeean Belle. Maeluas ,or do.
Uoudout.
lstl1' *dl LIU l itli, Willey,

1
8'!.V,tl'-,b,r.1,-.
Ojornac, Catver.
i'OKJ>~Ar

ur£or.±U',
muLME-5’

ovldenc^1"*'

C C Colson, Pay
5C|,S U nrv. Mer.iu.

Ad,n,a-

Alr.'8tU- "amne. Merrinme

i,e lubif,-7^’,

The la <t sni'ing ?c oo cr' G. Deerlng,*
Willard, m a'ter. will sail as above.
Fur fnT*ht upp’v ■«
E. O. WtLL*RD.
nn.'2-l(v
Commtr-i»l Wf.

1101.E—\r Kill, brl*

!4“N*WOrlaw,":
S e

N

labbail.dJ'o;

m 49 .lavs
Calais,or l*bila

ilr.ee

are

^

eppor unity. Fhr
a, .'anal

torn-SON,

^

J

JtOOJlS

11

Prank" ftp!,. A,S

UelawJe tf'r.rUo’
El'iialiethport;
Vlnne 'D.xT«SSim,2—'A»ca'
“»•*>. R',(noidx, siactnas;
mi »Rll

«na

B.*l e,
C

I>niiion.U>*tpi^!"<''r:

J“8l*r' **•'«,

l’"Bry> Wilson, f.'enoa si New
k''arhs b?j!'Bea IUr
Kl’ <vr. St Join NH, via

Y’oi
Poi llanio
a r

90

Cra icr
x,
grei

KA 1

nr

u

S*'

New
3 He,K7"e.- Whittemore,
Malaga; tcie
ia«.d*1 v8.Er,e»tyW|ri»,
veliua,

Haven,
Franconia.
FinmdeipUij; Con

Iruworgy,
rretsey, and C Giant Presaey, Elizaheibport;

RDUikLotub, Rranscowb, Romlout.

Exchange

nernn

wl-

bOMUcs-

cl

mo

hufsa

no^w

at

w

Oaco.

SsrSS®*-

mi

thn, hlnabetbpoit, l.ccv
cu rk, Hoboken: lvtrel, IminiUl and (.olden Kuie
11 Calais; Sarah Oar,liner, Kawltv. Mahan a*
ill. and lie I Heaen. ngnew.do Otis, Preble Mill'
hr! Jge; Starlight. Horn r, CtanWry l,|0 ,Johtl
L
Ue irge. Small.ge; Mt Desert
Oram,ms, Ootdon
Su llvan• Wm Stevens. Elw.ll Banc>7- ahIiS
11 van Perry; Edward &
Tn nbador, R ...a, Boek'ai.d,

wl-h Ihe sto-k and Bx

particu ars call on WARB
National fttnk.

Wanted

SuCURTOWX—Ar IT'It b’.'g MonntVn Fag'n,
* vis. I'biln lr-lpbin Inr Bosfnii .cb R. dondo.Wlii'Hurls in. Post, Bockland
re. New York inr iln;
New York; Ilia PieAre. Viixlnia lor do
Arthur
sobs
Rnrinn Sherman
h.
(OSTON—irllisdelpbia. l)iri*o,

r

mrcs ot store No. WJ
Slice
It. Robins in.
>v tl e ale M
To any one
lo a light am, ptoli-.ble

V

a,

ilE good Will, toceth

t
1

Ahhi^tNeU,,il?a
J'atkA
IhxX'Or. Parker.
Wilming.ou K,; iui
P at land, sehs 11 G Bird, Drinhwater. do .or B >sr.° ?'V;J^1 ess, York, Knnduu'
do; Bed Jacket
einll, xew York fordo, ,-.bbc In al
da

*j*

*aio

For

ebnis, 7.

s, inadls
Aiachla.-; M J Laughton, Laugbti.n. and iiepz
n, Lrosbv. F.lizabetbport tor
uri»au*;oi: Alary
m v. (ondou
Pidladelphia lor lJockport.
Yr lttt b. brig Nut hi
Stevens, Saunders, P hi lade 1
pi ia for Boston; pens John Alc.id.un Wiliaid. and
Ei ergiadn, i eland, do tor do.
dd. b lg Abbv lhaxter: sclis t’ongress, 31 E Gr.i
in, Juba Flora
baw>er, A' by i*aie, and Aihi-

New

or

York, mv:
e have used Hoi
f'sMvli Extb ct i practice,
and ti u resolis have
bten such a** to tallyJu-'dy the
•laims niuoe fhr n ; we reel cert tin ih.it it is destined

MEWPORT-ArKtb.

v
”

oor.
s are

n-n’t
JSl? n'>tH't;hi*r
ne»ded. Eminent

0U*anbZlUOVil’Tate’

F

*

t'l,'

mfh18t|b’h,‘i"
8 nith. Fraak®!*0'
"

Ci
y

iL •KBPECT

OEO. C. BURGESS, Principal.

16th, seb Dolphin, Carver, Newbcrn.
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Mr. CHAS. W. SHANNON
successor to Eugene F
ibuson, Organist and Teacher of
Music, is now
r< ady to receive
applications from those desirous of
rr ? ivit g insi ruction
in music.
Lessons to commence as soon as
class i, formed,
orders let a, Wm G.
Twcmbly’s Music Store,
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This b- ok is now ready for
delivery; has no com
petition. It is the annus tasemwing religious work
ever pubiisImU.
Agt nis arc meeting wim nn aratfeled success. One
Uiy agent hold till in 5 da*s
Largestcmmtunm§ given, and extra Imiuceoient*
s.y nia, W'tes untt
Lieig>/m>n will
fiml it a ch
to sell, s ml mr crcularat
•rmingi’Ouk
.1
Address
PATTEN Pi r O,
in'eV,«
Hox.,,0.
noi?(llt
Hartford, Ct.

Boston.
Ar Utli. sjiip Ella S Thayer.
Thorop on, New Yorl
Lid 13th, barques E A
Kennedy, lie flats, am
blank M;n ion. Duncan, Liverpool.
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GALVESTON—Ar Rib Inst, brig Lizzie M Meirill
Weeks. Boston; sellsFann e bluke. Fae ard. R )ck
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Gld 11tli, sch O: hello
Eldridge. New York.
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Kush New Yoik via Mobile;
barque Alaska, Potter

thus aticcrlrna eiy informed
numbered, and that recovery
Mill, the desire to lira lin eted in
my huso'll. 1 was voting andclnngto life with the
sime tenacity that
youn^ men, and old men too, nr
auuriiy do I did not leel will! g to abandon hope as
l'Ug as a single vestige ol it rema.ned
1 hid full
i&db i the sa<f iutororation conveyed to roe
l>y rov
hyascians, but sii 1 ihere was a lingering belief
>har something c uM be
don*,
though l k»ew not
fn ulia: direction to seek tor the lunch desired
relief
Lwas at Hus gloomy arol eviotful period ot
history Hiat I tirst learned of Ihe roois and herb*
from which my remedies tor this dreaded
disease are
now prepared.
I procured him ustd them,
and, to
the uner amazement of
friends and
all—physicians,
neighbors— began to improve.
Ms entire system
commenced to undergo a complete renova’ion.
Kx
pec to rati on, which formerly had been difficult and
painful, uosv Became comparatively easy
1 threw
.•h daily large quantities of offensive
ytsilow matter.
At the same time niv
loug-iost appet to
I at* freely ol suoh food 18 ssas
4aiatable tome, aim
which was at the same time nutritions and wholesome.
E*j eel orat ion became less copious and le««
offensive; exhausiiug night sweats ceased; ihe racking and harassing coogh aba ed; the tover broketli pain departed flesh plan ed self on
my sadly
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I’XLLO,
TONIC, and PULMONIC SYRUP—will, if used In ! ting .Yinn-on ..iikcv, nr New iork from Rio Jo
neiro reports,—Pressed Hie e.,uat r Oct
strict accordance with the
ft, hi Ion 3
in
a majority
directions,
"
had light win s and ca ms up to Jat 0
of Cis-s .fleer that which
he
N, am
faculty proi.ounces smeo then strong N and N
lost fjtct. pgal
gales;
iiupos-ib e—th*y wilt cure Consumption.
lant masi and lo.-t and spli» sads.
An ounce of solid t»ct is worth a
pound of theory.
Sch Dei'amr of Eden, with lumber, went aslior
Let me, tb re'ore, pr. sent the facts connected
with
near Rye Harbor. ITili, and is a total
wieck. Tin
my owu iunivluuil experience.
vea*s ago
Many
cargo is st owed along the beach. No one on boar< 1
t wis a cm firmed
consumptive, and like thousands
when she stun k.
oro her unto tunates, w,»s
giveu up to die
Eini
Bilg Coneore, Kej ey, from Nava -sa lor Baltimore
ii'*nr. phi sicia ns
ruuouneed iny case a hopeless one,
put into l/llfCiv Oct in. leakiucr imrtlv
A rw.rttn
aud told me that it I had any preparations to make
oi oer cargo would be Uischar- etl.
lor the final solemn event, tint T had better make

children!
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Sept 13, lat 3 N b>n 21 W, barque S Morton, Irom
Bordeaux tor fiver t late
Nov 7. lat 34 4u ion 73 ;*>, brig Edith Irom Savan
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Samuel II. Bobbins, General Ag’t,

being able t » be of service to m.v suffering icllowcreaturcs. I devote i myself
closely to my studies,
and more
to iliat branch oi them reiatinu
especial-y
10 the terrible
disease from which I liau suflereu so
lung and so much. 1 Invo-tigated i in all h s 'eariu
puaees, in order lo assure myself that my case was
not an exceptional one
he closer my investigations
t-.e nine satisfactory were my conc as ons.
I te?t
conwiiced that t<>ns of thousands of
my ellow-creatares were dying annually from cons urn. ion
whose
cases were n n so u> sperate ami
apparently hooeLss
as mine bad been, and l
argmd irom tins iliat reme-

Kress Goods,

Together with a complete

!7avana 1?tb tost, baram* Poring. MeDon*
S Bishop W*bbcr d«».
’iifuTSagua; ong Hamc
Ar at« ardeuas «th inst, lar..ue Fann'o Nickels,
New York, brig B FNasb. Moulton. Havana.
Sid loth, barque Alnmmr Garey, (Irom Sagua) tor
New York, brigs Josephine. Skinner, and J Bickiu<
lien'ey. North ot ilattcras.
Cnd at Yarmouth. NS, 5th inst, brig U L Gilliatt,
Rillam Montevideo
AratSt dobn. NR. IClh inst, sab Ottawa, Brewster, Portland
rid Itiib. oorque Almira Coombs. Wilson, Matnnzat; sefe M A Smith Kimball. Weymouth.
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Fertilizer for All 1'ropa.

digestive organs a-e amply equal to all the requirehealthful condition of my sys-.em
Now, be it remembered, all these wonderful changes were wrought by the use of tne medicines I D-epreparo-MANDBAREPTL -S, SEAWEED TONICand PULMONIC SYBUP.
A enre i-eeminely
bo miracu'ous
naturally created asioni.shroeut ih
the minds oi those who knew
1 was ii erally
me,
besieged n all sides. I ha f visitors daily who besought roe to g ve them ihe remedies which had
wiought the wonderful restoration ami hud wiesred
me from the very jaws ot
de*th. ..e ters were re
cei\ed by scores
iroporrii.ing me to impan the secret an-i inform the writeis
where the specifics for
consuin p« iou cou-d be obtained.
Odiers, woo were
too w ak tp travel, not satisfied with
a
and consul-ed me lu regard to theirwriting, -nt .or
cases.
To all
these applications I
responded as 1 was able.
1 iiudluUy
my
and
health,
gruifude for
le^aijiod
tlipbappi result
pr->»npfe«l clo to tui-n inv a»tentlon
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Eng. Crape of the
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Irom Baltimore, jam ar.
Sid/in Montego Hay. Jam. 2Rth ult, sell dulia a
Decker Puntou, iiuatan. Island
At Sf Jngo 3th inst. brig Wm Mason Small lor
Guantenauio, to finish Idg lor Bust- n.
Sin im Caibarn n 9 b inst. brig- Tbos Oweti, Bacon,
Boston Annie Bncbe der. lor Portland, ieh Ida F
Wheeler, Dyer New York
in port 9th, brig Nellie Hosted,
lor New
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South America_New York..ISio Janeiro..Nov 2
Uauiiiiuuia.New York. .Hamburg.Nov 2
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 2 I
Moro Oastle.New York..Havana.Nov 2
Tail la..
.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 2
•
ity oi Mexico.New York.. Vera Cruz-Nov 2
City Washington. ..New Yoik..Liverpool.Nov 2
Columbia.New York Havana.Dec

wasted frame, and with flesh came
strength
heal-h. tfrorn a mere .skeleton 1 became a
stout, strong, robust man, *ud 1 have maintained
boih strength and flesh to this dav.
I wei *h two
hundred an thirty-ave
pounds; I am blessytl with
an
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All the organs of the body are, so io spook, the
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tour, without
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rest, befell asleep on his post,
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for which he was
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ng of the vessel lor eight days, and fed scant]my goods as im\ ith the
digestivo apparatus, that nourishment
y upon bread and water.
j erlect or not of first
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A dreadful crime was
perpetrated at Pleasi* quality and qututity of this
e ement of hie,
int Grove, uear
Huntington, Penn., on Wed- 1 >w prices.
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.esday night. Two men entered the dwelling
H. A. HALL,
it
and shot him dead and litpportioned, physical health mainly depend.
! John Pe’gbtals,
S °22£«nf
11S Middle St.
a ail as the mind Inorfiabiy .yoapathises
irally split Ins wife’s skull open with an axe
with the
rhe.v also shot dead a lad tamed Gardner
b tdy, the vigor of the one is absolutely
necessity
Hie crimes were committed as the
City of Portland.
t tbe well-being o' the other.
were
family
eated at supper, between 6 and 7 o’clock.
The
It is because HOST is ITU It’S STOMACH BITQurderers were arrested.
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n e walk* should he c ear, d wilb more
operutien ui on
promptness
or
weak
disontbredsioiuacii in not bs sole iceai id thorou'b le 8 than has been the
practice in too
n emendation.
It is the ino-t eomprehen ive ol all
n any eases m past seas ms.
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
jv lowii remitiies It toues, strengthens ,n,l roe-tLarge holders of Real Estate should be porticularlv
hi tes the discharging as well as the ass
fi>ys that on Friday
„ atousm any precaulions takm to
nuilaiing
save the citv
n guns; gent v moving :he
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s
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i
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the bell.
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hy
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Iravelus through the tr sit snow hetbre ho
walks
hi II hy ni'lil, rite uud agreeable vegetable
eg us
dropping st B in any part cleared. Thiscauin a large degree
f at upon tbe floor he Crent i„
iu ter.*! xed wi tit a pure an*i mellow siimulant
,‘BriBk'er’ fc rotnoil:oi by clearing a narrow path the wliole w dch diffuses their Influence
■bich he turned on, and the
ihr *u h the system
the walk, as soon as the snow will
gthot
permit
ai
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their
d
sanitary properties active and
)Stantly filled with streams
0 helbre clearing the breadth of the
water faffing
walk.
active.
co22eodl w&wlt
attention is also cal ed to the ftet that the Ordirery part, which deadened the fire.
EVc v
ra nce applies io all vacant lots in
u indow was cracked and
front ot wuiclt are
and several
broken,
fularlv traveled walks, not exceeding Ihe space
Ellis’ Iron
s reams of water from the hydrants were
then
'i one
hundred and fiity leet. where the lot has more
11 irned ou, completely extinguis .ing the
rt ill enrich the blood and prevent it from becomflames
iu that frontage.
The fire is supposed to have
" a brief time.
: watery and weak, giving a
heal.hy complexion,
WM.L.PCTNAM, Mayor.
•tore the
iov 22 iotsx
appetite, invigorate the system, and are
■iginated in spontaneous conibustiou under a
VH ry palatable.
lr t of “laps” which were laid upon the floor,
Ihesebitiers are recommended io
--ai;
a
requiring
safe
Z
persons
and valuable tonic to
p assibl.v a bit of oily waste may have been ou
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cone and st rength to ibe
and Misses,
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superb stock comprising everything from
effects; which, alK
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Men’s Rubber Over-Shoes, 1.00
Ladies’ Rubber Over-Shoes

ex

Secretary oi War, two cx-Seu-.tors one exPo-*ttiiast**r-General, tbe Rear Admiral and a I

GOGH® l

Boots,
Roots,
Rools,

Hall’s Rubber

Within two moDths the
coun'ry has lost bv
death one ex-Pre-ident, two ex Secretaries
til
the 1 reai-ury, the
Secretary of War aud au

and Wuilo.

Imperial Serge,

sickness and for youDg children’s beds, and
all articles made of Jndia Rubber or
Gutla
Percha at Manufacturers’ Prices at

ed.

g eat variety including

Mourning Goods

Heavy Rubber Roots, $4.25

Rubber

I
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arrle W

vile cl ihe

‘look, and Union, Ben-
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Reccemended for their great durability and bril
liancy ot finish.
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[Kuneiai on Tnesrfav nfterttbon, at -j oVtofk
tron- No. 11 Dow street.
lu this city, Nov. id, (leorgie l\, only child o
Janies * and o ustma Drake, aged 4 years 2 ironth:
an
ik days.
In Minot, Nov. 11, Mr. David Pat h, aged 73 year
3 months.
In Minot, Nov. 11, Mrs. Fraucea, w ile of John Jasper, aged *2 years n months
In Dixfceld. Nov. 12, Mrs. Khz a, wite ol Harrisot
Harvey, K~q.. aged tdyeara.
In Gaidiuer. Nov 11, Liz/.ie A., daughter oi R. j:
Sea bury. aged 20 Vi ur*.
in Biddetbrd, Nor. Tfl. Mr. WITH ;m (Jordon, agn
70 vears.
in Loda. Illinois, Nov. 1C, ol qu-ek consumption
Nathaniel Riuoout, tW|., iato of Portland, aged 4: ^
year» 4 months.

Consumption Can be Cured.

IB 1L AC 24 813,148
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Boots and Shoes,
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In this citv, N<v. 2i>,
Charles Round**, aged
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Duck siuflioe, well eeasouod with onions
was recommended to a
lady, at a Thanksgiving
table, 1or a cold; wbereupou another ot the I
party requested some ot tile same quack med-

L:no

Nov. 17, Georg'*- Parchcr and
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Norton.

Guaranteed by Trot' Jackson, ol Boston.
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lord Wade, ot Newton, un i Margaret, Hues* uangn
ter of Win Rogers, Esq., ot Borti.
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Marv Brewer, from New
York.
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100 Middle Street.

PAISLEY SHAWLS,

trnlv wonderful.
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SALE BY
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an

Rob-

23,000 Bangor G's.
23.000 Belfast G s.
10 OOO Cincinnati 7 3-10.
10.000 Chicago 7’s.
10.000 St. Louis G’s.
10.000 St. Louis County 7‘s.
3,000 Cook County 7’s.
3.000 Portland G’s.
2.000 State of 3Iaine G’s.
§WAU

only

Cutter

ins-’U, Portland tor Boston ; Fannie F Hal. Genn
Bangor tor I aw tucket
William B idgliam, Harps'
j well for Boston: Gen He, Kennedy an Minnie Co 1»
I Viai*?™' Boikla^d ior New Vork; Kate Foster,
Crow;
't
comer
152 middle,
No
Fteketi, Mill Drift e fir do
Pavilion. Davis, Frankvauk***; Maid, Webster, and Traverse,
a
btaulilul
pe
jalily
***■•
J?k'ttuas
Mr. L. jujkcs Jjipse
M»*aHey, do; Panama, Wall,
l ilswor
and guaronte.» At action In fvfrjr n'c. rail ant
mbl 8ch Herald, llall, Im
K.
n.dOil'JtV'U.
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Xi:\V PHOTOGItAPlT ROOMS.

ONDS!

Consisting in port of

Lyon-’8 Katiiairon is the best Hair Dress-

_JiPnCIAI,

; .t.

O.iogieiis Stireft, Portland.

dbKftW 30,18G!>.

Would call (he attention of buyers to bis large and
attractive Stick of

Youth, and a refined, sparkling Beauty to the
Complexion, p'easitig, powerful and natural.
No Lady need complain of a
red, tanned,
freckled or rustic Complexion who'will invest
75 cents in Hogan’s Magnolia Balm. Its efare

|

Pib

NEW' PROCESS,

m a

CHAS. CU8T1K & CO.,

Eiorton Block,

No. 11 Mark t Square.

85 Middle

Balsam.

fects

Alii,

Tj’1

Picture* I

ilidid.ty

&,
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S J
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Coufain*

E. A. Marretl,

Azt-lla, Brown. New York; rch
May. «ray, Bo-.gor.
,Mth’ “Cbs Tangent, Verrfll, Roudont;
MpJ» 'i«r ‘ga-on,
Belfast, csctola.Gray, P.ockla,,,

roil:

Under-Shirts!

The Latest Styles

wear.

aio ill wavs lo lie found at
mu LKlt & RKCD’S,

Remember Christmas it

street.

ALL FIRST

had ever acknow ledged to posin tus sworn statement to tho

Posthumous evidences of an ex'inct race
have been discovered in Arizona.
What wuh
this, the Cardiff giant, the copper-workers of
Michigan, aud the last races at Jerome Park a
wid held is opening before the
American ethnologist.
V bile the United States
steamer Liueolu
was crusing
lately in the vicinity ot St. Paul
Island in Behring Sea, one of tho boats
at
templed to land ou the island and was swamp-

^1 every
Mis 08 andChildren's

tisement.

forming

read, and Warden Hay nes wound up an addrest
to the prisoners by announcing the
pardon oi

'__

Exchange
coming.

P ircfluh)

RS

DRAW
Jf

Standard

Ladies’ Flue Boots
deseriptlon, wiih a full assortment

1

I

y-

SPKC1AL NUTICKS,

The sale of 18 of schooner Frank Sk'llings
is aii)ounicd until to-day at 12 M. Sec adver-

sure

a political alliance with the United
Stales. Mr. Colyer represents that the feel
Ing iu favor of annexation received a new impulse from the ree-nt note of Earl Granville
urging ,he British Columbians to affiliate with
the Canadian Dominion, they regarding it lit
tie less than insulting, as it would increase
their burdens, without affirding either politi.
cal protection or material relief.

COUNTY.

The stock of uon-pnyiug subscribers to tho
Belfast and Moose bead Lake Railroad, is to bo
sold at auction. Tho charter gives the l)ireoors authority to sell such stock to the highest
bidder, aud to maintain suits against the
subscribers for the difference between the sum
thus realized and par value. The direotois
have retained A. G. Jewett to ho associated
with flteir solicitor iu conducting the suits.

aud sets forth with
great force the iosulated, helpless condition ol
the colony, and the imperative necessity ol

Revenue Collector.

jeccssary.”
Tbe board anpoiulcd to settle tbe question of
; ank and staff in the
navy Is made npasfoll ows: Commodores
Smith, Alden and Case,
i ?apt.
Atnmen, Naval Constructor LenihaUi
! iurgeon Wood, Paymaster
Dunn, Chief En1 ncer King, Capt.
Reynolds, Surgeon Pick-

The lions* in Bath owned and occupied by
George Frazier and brother was totally dent roved by lire about 1! o'clock 1*. M., Thanksgiving day. All of tho furniture, with moat of
the rest ot its cements went saved. Loss on
building about $1,BOO. Insured $1,‘2(>0.
liev. Mr. Everett of Moutchvre, New .Jersey,
has declined tile cal! extended to him liy the
Central church of Bath.

of the sea-

notwithstanding the atto them by other organ-

izations, a majority of tho nine havo expressed
a willingness to remain with the Cincinnati

than the owner
sessing ounces,

train

was

which it was conceived it would lead to exjlanatious that for the moment would be un-

Somerville

seboon

N. H.

n

pile Is aboat a ItUDdred led of tbe
nortliea-ter3 cornet wall, the large.-1
por ion maintaining
it* pet pendicular
beiDgou tbe easterly side.Ihe damage to the
owner s about $5000,

Wheat went ashore on
the Canada shore of
Like Ontario and became a
total loss; and the

their throats

Father Hyacinlho arrived in Boston
Friday
evenin ■, and is the guestof U«>n. R.C. Winthat
rop,
Brookline, Ho has written to Dr.
K>rk. chairman ot tlo evangelical ministers,
In reply to the official letter,
declining to make
a public reply, ou the
ground that “in tbe terms

force, splintering boards,
shivering timbers, and breaking the lumber
badly; tbe southerly end next succumbed to
the force of the gale, succeeded
by the falling
outward of two-thirds of the
easterly side, and
about the same proportion of the
northerly end.
Ad that remains
standing of the once proud

feriug. Bark George Thurston, loaded with

by

cutting

damage.

in with tromeodous

—-—

or

obstructed with timbers and
Sleepers fastened dowu to tbe track. It was
discovered in season to prevent

materially
affected by ibis blow; but fifteen minutes l iter
another squ.ill sent the west wall and
gallery

The Recent Gale.—The disasters
by the
recent gale on the
great lakes were numerous,
aud some ol them
accompanied by great sul-

overboard

It is said that

washerwomen ot Troy are
during the voyage.
forming a union
j which is to be the biggest “wring” in the
I
Gov. Campbell, of V youiiDg Territory, in an country.
Fifteen members of tbe Press of
official communication to the authorities at
Washington
to Richmond to
spend Thanksgiving,aud I
Washington, expresses his belief that the Sioux went
were entertained by their
confreres 01 the latmean mischief, because of what
as
ter
they regard
city.
the encroachments of miners, and the reservSt Joseph’s Convent, in
Toronto, Ontario,
was destroyed by fire on
ing of Wind River Valley to the Snakes.
Wednesday til"bt
ihe inmates succeeded in
The outward train ou the Suncook
geuing safely out of
Valley the building The loss is $8,000.
railroad Friday evening met with a number of
At a recent sale of a bankrupt estate in I
sleepers piled on the track a few miles out of l orismoutb, more pounds ot silver were sold

to

The
city was full of lncidfciit.
and accidents, many
ot them of miuur
importance. Chimneys were
blown oowu, roc.
stripped o. their slatecoverinns, and trees promoted
Two unoccupied
houses to
wore bWu dowu
Tbe
was
tide
u .usual., oigb.
Vessel, got aorift
and came tit co.lisnn, or w, re
driven on to the
wharves. A train on the Bo-ton
and Maine
railroad and one on the Eastern road
were
stopp. d by trees which had blown across
the
track.

having

acknowledgement of the

son.

Shelburne, Vt., has this year furnished for
shipment ten thousand barrels of marketable
Fruit growing is
apples
becoming more a
specialty ot Vermont farmers.
A Methodist Episcopal educational
convention recently in session at
Montpelier, Vt. proposed to raise $5,000 lor a semiuary land by a
weekly ten cent subscription.
Not to be outdone by the
government, the

An Havana letter states that the
French
barque Tamaris arrived there from China with
68
coolies out of 300
only
originally shipped,
the remainder
committed suicide

that

f

an

North Carolina horse-thieves have been
sham
to steal two horses from
acircus traveling in that Slate.

which aro laid away subject to the action of Congress, besides $2 000
000 for the sinking lund.

height, aud the rain fell in torrents. At
this time tbe Coliseum
received its finishing
stroke. For several weeks men
had been engaged in taking it down and
assorting the material for sale, and had
succeeded in getting off
the roof
covering, floor and minor details ol interior construction.

Jtf

in jail.
List Tuesday tlio cur. t ract of many of the first
nine of the lied Stocking Club with ths dub
expired, ami in the evening a meetiug was
held and the money accounts of the men were
adjusted and they were paid oft'. Each also
received a handsome present from tlie chib ns

SPECIAL NOTICES.

COUNTY.

SAGADAHOC

nnil ?-j

enough

$7,000,000

Five-Twenty bonds,

its

snob

The season’s catch of codfish in the North
Pacific foots up $1,082,000.
The gold balance in the treasury
Saturday
was $108,OG0.790, and of
currency $11,027,303.
Of the gold balance $35,000,000
represents the

ThbStobmin Boston.-The storm of Saturday in Boston equaled in violence the
great September gale. From half
past eight
to nit-e o clock iu the
forenoon the gale was at

A

The IVewa.

severely burned,

were

U'lui wait email

other arranged the difficulty.
A young man and his intended presentee
themselves belore the city clerk at
Davenport
Iowa, the other day tor a marriage license. It
was found that the young man was
under age.
and had neither parents nor
guardian. In or
uer to make the proceedings regular the
laelv
suggested that she hersell should be appointed
guardian. As she was over eighteen she was
eligible, was duly appointed as guardian, and
then gave her consent that her ward should
marry herself.

rending spectacle.
All the clothing was burned
off,

if burned at all,
he was choked and
smothered with the smoko
He tried to crawl to tbe
outlet, aud succeeded
until he reached the partition wall.
Here he
became confused, and
turning, went directly
towards the burning stage. A few feet
beyoDd
he struck a benoh whith had been
pnlled out
of its place, and could not
proceed. In his
coufusion ft was evident that he felt
himself
in a pen from which there
was no escape,
ou
his knees, his bands were thrown
linking
over the bench, as if he was in
the attitude of
prayer.

uu

ecrord* ULtil one ot them them at least
was inortalh
wouDded, the thing lost its ebatm to them, am
an aDologv Irotn ouo and its
acceptance by the
nu’T,

inntipiliotplv

The usual State Prison Thanks iuing dinnei
given at Charlestown, Mass.,Thursday,

Hamilton, have lately played at tin p
Gewanhaus concerts at Leipzig.
Two young men in Wilmington, Del., pro
posed to fight a duel recently (about a youui
.c,°u.‘' hut when their seconds ar
angeu that they sKojjIJ fie
secnrelv bourte

'ui
nsBiHiauce were ueara pro"
from the iuterior of the
burning building, and after diligent exertion, several persons were extricated alive.
Two dead bodies
were then taken out,
and, as they lay in tbe
dead-house, pre-ented a most sad and heart-

not

stage^

ot

name

wild

was

Female fiddlers are becoming abundant
We have here Camille Urso, Natilda Tnedt
Joi-efiaa Filomeno and tho Franko Sisters
In Italy tbe Ferni Sisters were very popnla
until
went on
the operatic
I,

needing

Although

euter

v

now

|

Dktau. by
ted from

soon

! T >ii!i«.1torf

j

Worcester, an

Elder Smith, at Salt Lake Cily, recentli
married the widow and two daughters ol hi
brother, and a reporter ol the Telegraph in
quired what relit on the children tit tbe tw< 1
oaugbnrs would bear to Smith. Tbereupot
4ntith’sson thrashed the reporter, and his cu
riosity is supposed to be satisfied.
A young gentleman uameJ Harry Stewar
Is said to have travelled about daring bis adolesence in a condition ol uulettered elestitmioi
bearing document with him which be couli
not read, but which on recei t eximinatioi
turn out to entit e him to $77,000,000 in th
Bankol England.

seems to

are

third will

at

1

have been studying the subj ct and to be tamiliar with it in all its aspects.
I is probable that be will mako some move-

caust

nair

|

Eescmptiox of Specie Paymexts.—Tbe X.
V. Herald s Washington d spateh
says: —“Some
of ihe Western Congressmen, who have beep
here, announced themselves boldly in favor of
resuming specie payments Gen. Garfield, ol
Obio, who is chapman of (bo Committee on
Ranking aud Currency, says if tbe present
Co jgri as bad any spunk ihey would ray, ‘Well
we are iu power lor at least a
year and a half.

to

llllll fliiti

■

__

early day in the House
■^ijectof resumplion.”

Lyuuo’

the academy.
Clara Louise Kellogg has bought a brow
stone house iu New York,lurnished itaudtalt
eu her pat cuts there to live.
Daniel H. Tompkins has been nominated a
Deputy Collector in the New Yoilc Custou
House iu place of Blatchtord, absconded.
Iley. Henry Boem is the oldest living Metl
odist itinerant preacher. His age is ninety
five, and for sixty-nine years ho has been ii
the ministry.
Charles O’Connor, of New York, was tohav ,
gone to Home to attend tbe Ecumenical Conti
ell, but was induced to remain to argue a f 1,
000,000 law suit.
The l_te Hon. Kobcrt J. Walker, at the tim
ot his death, was engaged in the pvepaiatnn
of a statistical article showing that New Yor' :
in time womd surpass London as aeomniereis I
center.
At Great Falls the bouse of George H. Hot- 1
was broken into on
Sunday nig.It fiv burglar'
who stole from his pockets about 8100 in money
besides a pistoi wit ch was lyiug near lor thet :
especial benefit, and a watch.
The New Yot k Sun c arges (Secretary Kobe
son with outraging the religious seutiuteul o
the country by comp lling the naval cadets p
pursue ordinary seemar studies on Sunday p
and demands Ins removal.
A drunkeu man, named Jerry Deuvene, a
Westfield, Mass., pounded one ot bis boise ;
wait a rail unit be bad nearly exhausted hi
strength. He then in deuionaic lory wem iati
a ulacasmiih’s
shop, aud taking a ted hot iroi 1
began to pietce his horsa with it.
Tbe private library of Clement March, o
Greenland, N. H., consisting oi fifteen bun
dyed and thirty-five volumes, was sold by auc
tion on Friday la.-t. Most of the books brough
good prices. Gilroy’s caricatures sold (or $46
and a copy of Hogarth (or $40.
a

defraying

an

til

Highland Military Academy

expenses ol carrying the elections. Municipal
honors at the lollowing rates are somewhat
costlv, to say the least. The Sun asserts that:
dbe tare cleotiou cost tbe
Tammany ring
ever $y 000,000.
Tbe grand torchlight procession cost 5120.000.
Mayor Hall contributed
twenty per cent of bis -alarv. Eight candidates for office contributed §5000 eacb. All
the sahord!..ales in the
public offices under tht
control of rbe ting were taxed iwen*v ner cent
ou tbe am mat of ilieir salaries.
The Senatorial eaodi'lates paid about $28,000 eacb, wiib
the exception of the Hon \\ Pilau, M Tweed
who bad to pav ,.ut nearly $50,000. Tbe coroner dropped §ikW into tbe
political purse, and
the 337 election district in tbe couutv cost tbe
for
Tammany candidates
Assembly'from 815
to S20 a district.
Mozart expended in all about

ment at

hole

Geueral G. \Y. Cole, who “mcntal-abcrral
ed” Hiscock, is a randidato for clerk of th
Uuiled States Scuate.
Miss Kate Fisher threatens to sue the Hart
ford Times tor libel in asserting that th !
caives she re-vealed were slutted.
Two Japanese youths are attending th

What it Costs to Cakby ax Electiox ix
New YottSk—Xhe X. V. Sun priuts some curious »tale ineuu con corning tbe cost of
carrying
the late election to tlio members of the Tarnnuuj- ring. It is a notorious fact that the
clerks and others in tlio city offices are auuua !y taxed to the aoiouut ot
fully one third ol
their incomes for the
purpose of keeping up
the political organizations and
the

Gaifldd

a

lion. A. H. Stephens, of Georgia, is agaii
confined to his bed.
Henry Ward Beecher’s salary will be re

the purpose ol compelling the Court to hold
its sessions at fixed terms.

me

large circle ol

Prtaounl.

He will also recommend an alteration of existing laws relative to the adjudication ol claims before the Court of Claims, for

ibai t

a

siueerly re
acquaintances am

friends.

ernment.

Dering

His sudden death wi'lbe

gretted by

debt, which iu time cannot tail to assume a
more tangible form as claims
against the Gov-

820,000.

Ayer,*Dry

A.
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WJ3

to

of

position

now

McGIlver.y,SUipbuild-

the country.

is $7,501

John T.

Cbas. B. PeUengill
Oburchill. BrownsK Manson, Gen. Ci>m.;dis'
solved; now James M. Churchill.
,
United States Hotel: sow
E. Cram & Co
ou1 10 Gibson, Burnll & Co.
,,
sold
Ellsworth.— Geo. F. Dunn, Jeweler;
oui 10 EJw. Davis.
Belfast. —White &
T*
iug; dissolved; now Henry Me®1
Goods; sold out

solved;

__

olitiol Not

Hill, Apothecary;

>

SPEOIAI.

chosen at

Lodgo

f

M-ttengil! & Merrill, Horse Shoeing; dis-

126 3 8.
t

and John Har-

sold out t

|

Lodge of I O. ofG. T. No. 73 of
wit A-vn wisDo.n,
Weld, were
a recent meeting and
installed bv
A
L
Jones:
C
B Hnnghto'o
On a tombstone in a rhntch-yard in Ulster
Deputy
tl. C. T.: Mi-- Sti-ie 'TTi.o-j luon V.
v
T
jigTfi'e fdilcfwin'.; epitaph: ‘Erertud to tho merpMr- A. M.Maxwell, W. R
8.; H, M li ureu any oi John Phillips accidentally shorn* a
fore reaching ihe tug, and the eight men horn
M F Sr Mu, Mary j.
Holden, W T a’ mark of affection by bis mother,.
the Arrow and ono of the crew of the tug were
Holi, W. Chat*.; F. G. Rowell, W. M> m,,.'
It has ijeen remarked that when two Mnn<*
Mart Pa me, W. D. M; S. Hougbton.W o
drowned.
friend- meet
immediately kisstach
Miss Nettie Smith, W. O. G: Mi«s Miunia latly iflbedience they
G;
to the predict, do unto oihi other,
The investigation of the Treasury D;t»artQ. S; Mrs. F. J AU9,;n
W. R
Houghton,
d
have
men do unto y m.
won
as
ers
ye
mmt into the fractional currency business qf
W. L. H. 8.; Abram Maxwell, P.
Companions in arms—Twin ItaWes.
the American and National Bank No'e ComHANCOCK COUNTY.
Wax doll babies from 15 cents to$1.25 at Coot
New
York is concluded. The Amcipanies
The winter ‘erm of the E stern State Norit assail.-.
mal School, at Castine, commences December gia
ican was found to be forty-seven sbeets
short
How to make a clean sweep—wash him, and
second.
aud the National twenty sheets
bov yonrtowels to wipo him of Cogia Has-an,
short—ihc
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
aggregate of the two being less than six hunprice from ten cents to one dollar.
The Methodist society of Getehell’s Corner
dred dollars, even if all the sheets were of
Who has many wishes, has generally but litVassalboro, have purchased the old Aoademv
the
No otto need wish in vain for a hat
fifty cent currency. Tile Treasury has no idea bu hfing and are re-modeling it into a house of tle will.Cogia sells them
for 20 cents each.
while
worship.
that there was any
fraud, but that the loss is
Sneers are the blasts that precede quarrels,
Tho Hallowell Gazette says that a
due to carelessue»».
young
and Cogia Hassan’s shears cut to a nicety.
gentleman piesent.d hims»if before the suschool committee of a town
IT. S. Consul
The most suitable laborers for w arm weathnot
Gr&gg declares that the report perintending
a thousand miles from the
er—Coolies.
Kenuebec, for
ol his speeches at the Cuban
banquet, as fur- animation in order to obtain a certificate ex
to
The most suitable equipment for cool weathnished by the Jamaica press, were incorrect.
“keep school.” Several questions in mathe- er—Cogia’s worsted goods.
matics and other blanches of
Mr. Gregg asserts that he simply expressed his
study were anCan a man who avoids writing be called a
swered correctly. History was taken up.
belief that Cuba would securo her freedom,
and
what year did Colum- pee-shunner?
thequesiion
asked,“lu
and that in his opinion, judging from the existbus discover America?"
Cogia lias a nice stock of gul l pens.
The vouug man
ing sate of public feeling in America, one of paused, scratched his head,and replied. “Well
Why is a parish hell like the story ot Oogia’s
the first acts ot Congress wou'd
Mister, you’ve got me now!” Was it before low prices? Recau-e it is often toli’d.
probably he or
alter the birth ot our Savior?" continued
the recognition of Cuban rights. He denies
Everything over which a man’s senses exthe committee man. The youth spent a moteud is his. What you can enjoy is yours,
having uttered the sentiments attributed to ment in thought, and thin raising his
huge what yon cannot enjoy, belongs to another,
him, what he did say having a very different fist, and striking it unon the desk, exclaimed and it takes but a few cents now to possess
You’ve got me again by thunder/’’ The certifimuch at Cogia Hassau’s price*.
applieatinn.
cate was not granted.
Mr. Billings is of the opinion that “there is
A divorce case now before the New York
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
lots ov people in this world who noyet misfor
courts exhibits a dark phase ct social life. Ira
A letter front Elk county, Pennsylvania, in- tunes, just lor the luxury of grunting,” vide,
A. Paine, who seeks a divorce from liis wife,
forms the Maine Farmer of the accidental
those who pay others twica as in noli as Cogia
death of a young mail named Charles Glidden
stated that lie was forced to marry lierfonrteen
Hassan charges for goods.
a native of Etna in this State, on the 1st
inet.’
Why are corn and potatoes like the idols ot
years ago lis his parents; that a pappr was
caused by the tailing ol a tree.
old? Because the former have ears and hear
signed in which she agreed n°ver to require
On and after to-lay trains on the E. St N.A.
not, and the latter have eyes and see uot.
hi in to live with lier, and that siie would never
Railroad will run regularly between Bangor
All the corn lias heard of Cogia Hassan, and
and Mattawamkeag.
call on or molest, him; that he has never lived
all the potatoes have seen him.
A brakeman iiFmed Kullivan B. Gardner, on
with lier; that she lives at Providence and
The human race is divided into two classes—
freight train trout New London
those who go ahead aod do something, and
keeps a notorious bouse,owns or leases two the express
Friday morning, wa- killed just as the train those who sit still and
wasn’t it
houses, keeps a carriage and horses, goes by was leaving Webster, Mass. He was engaged it done the other way?”inquire, “Why
the name of Hileti Cocke, aud lives with one in letting out a brake' which was turned up
Of the 1st class is Cogia Hassan; of'the last
very tight, the recoil of which therew him from
George Cooke, a sporting man.
these dealers who grumble at his way ot doiDg
the platform on to the track. He was a
youn"
business.
Great excitement was created in Kokoma,
titiiu about twenty-two years of
age, unmar“Mammy!” said a precocious littte hoy, who,
Ind., Thursday, liy the shooting of Joseph Van ried, and has parents and a brother and sisters
against bis will, was made to rock the cradle
residing at Cross Hill, Vassalboro.
Horn by Lieut. W. W. Dougherty, of tlio reghis baby brother, “If the Lord has any
of
OXFORD COUNTY.
ular army, who was on a visit to his parents.
more babies to give away, don’t yon take’em.
O.
A.
Hall
of
has
been
Buckfleld,
appointed You get one of Cogia Hassan’s Doll Babies;
It is alle/td that Van Horn circulated slandexamining physician by the Pension Bureau.
they can talk and don’t require tending.”
erous reports about Dougherty’s sisters, and ou
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
A letter from Indiana clothes a disagreeable
Dougierty meeting Vau Horn he requested
fact in euphemistical language when it says
Charles Loriug of Guillord tells the Dover
him to recall his remarks. He repeatedly reGazette that hi' harvested from one aero ol the connubial coalitions in the Vicinity the
fused, and not denying the reports, Dougherty iand this fall 12o bushels of good ripe ears ot past year nave oeen mostly second nauu ana
fired five shots at him, threo of them taking corn, 6 1-2 bushels of beans, fj bushels of tur- that they lack the desirable quality of adhesiveness.
ami one cart load ot pumpkins.
effect. Van Horn died almost instantly.— nips,
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Monday Morning,
Gold

the I ashore at Grass Point, near Chicago, on Tues*
Business Chanoks.-TLo following Js in
day night, and file following officers and crew,
the business changes
report of
eight were taken ..ff in n life hoat launched,
Maine;
4 r
,;.,.u,i'.nl. l'iik- from :i tug. The boat u.i -• iv to pieces be-
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LET,

V- ITIIOCT board at 224 Cumberland

s

reef.

'_no2--*to del

I was

cured of I) atnessand Cafarrn l y a simple
aoil w ill -end tl-e rtc -ipt free
MbS. 31 C. LEQOETT.
Hoboken, N. J.

f hu -ly.
t, ..22I1W
■

s1
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F NI F fr A T? “,low made
» -L tv LtU a Jl-ltugs. For
AUK,

\

in.

gar

in 10

hours without

circulars,
W-ras,Cromwell, Couu.
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GENTS WAN 1EI> FOR BEFORE THE FlWTtUHTS AND BEHIND THE SCENES, by O Ive
1 igan. A high-toned, rapid sellln.-hook
A com_

L

n e-.e

expose

ot

the

show-tvor d.

050 pag-s; tkt

en-

aviugs. Prospectus and Sample tree to Agent..
p CRM FLEE &
CO., Philadelphia, or atlddletown,

K1
—

ao32fSw
4

Conn,

The llarlhn Wnuhlnglixi Snciely.
Last evening B*v. Dr. Pratt delivered a dis
tTT
£'• >.-ch in
at S'- «»••!•*
eoU!.
Th.-T"liugtcm ri >’i.W
Mir
tb.it by an acci.l. ut, v.laic'
me. ei by saying
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Monday Morning,
Portland
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was mneh regretted by the Society, the sain
evening lmlbien choseu that htul also bee:
ippointcd for a discourse at another ehnreh fi
iid of another excellent
charity. This fee

Vicinity.

and

V«W Adrfrti«>ni<>iilitbii D*T«

Social

Last erui— G«*e & Hamden
Social Assemblies—Ocean Associates Ex-4.
auction column.
Auction Sale—F O. Billey.
Aueri n S le—B A. B rd & Co.
A liourued Sole—0* P- Mattocks.

m

COLUMN.

Academy—Geo. C.

Burgoss.
Sale-W. H Jerri?.

a

withstood storm and

and liis eye i’
railroad train
That’s what’s the real trouble. Men shoult
stop and ask if they are considering the im

Muperior
November civil term—ooddard j., presid-

Action

on

John

loving hearts about them,

ftfUOO

nnlansn.fli,, tlia

nl.int:,,

:_,

......

by

one Harris who contracted to do the tvoik
for a rouud sum, hire the men and furnish materials. Decision for the defendant.
Carleton.
Frank.

Martin Flanuigau

v.

George Keeley.

Action on accouut annexed tor digging a
cellar fur defendant’s house od India street,and
hauling sand and stone, etc., amounting to
8117.73. Defendant resists the claim on the
ground that the same account had been recovered in a previous suit by the plaintiff against

Littleton, the contractor, and the defeud
ant as trustee; and further, that the
plaintiff
was hired by Littleton and not by the defendant. Decision reserved.
Fessenden.
Putnam.
The following assignments have been nude
Monday Nov. 22.
181—Sheridan et. al. v. Cameron.
v.

Burnham et. al.

212—Dyer v. Perry.

217— .vtcGmness v. Honlon.
223—Gould v. Millikeu.
221 -Goding V. Cook & tr. i)
223 -Parker v. Lomoard & tr.
235—Lowell v. Parker.
237 -Stone \. Cobb et. al.
257 Met. Life Ius. Co. v. Twombly.
261 -Knigbi v. Murry.
278270—Mattocks, assignee v. Libby et. al.
272— Tucker v. Conk & tr.
273— Mattocks, assignee v. Kilgoie.

296—Fornald
297 -Same

v.

P. M.

117—Stuart v. Libby.
150—Chase v. McQuade.
Tuesday, Nov. 23.

IOC—Hoyt v. March.
Ill -Gilbert v. Toothaker.
188 -Wiswell v. Deeringet. al.
262— Sawyer et. al. v. Darby.
263— Witlemoro et. als. v.
P. M.
102—Whitney v. Strout.

Lovejoy.

KINGS BUST

PRESIDING.

Saturday.—State vs. Margaret Cuuuingh.im, charged with assaultand battery on Mary
Gilmartin. The examination was postpon'd

was

The S'onii.
visited by a storm

morning^ast

The regular collection

Saturday

which resulted in more damage
to our wharves than any previous one since
1800. It is true that the gale of September 8tb
of ibis year was far more violent,hut it was ol
much shorter duration and occurred at nearly

was

M. L. A.—A regular meeting of this Association took place on Saturday evening, President Furbish iu the chair. Owing to the danV
age to the debating room caused by the fire o
Wednesday morning, tlie meeting was held it

Congress

Records of the la*t meetiug
approved. The question foi

Hall.
were read and

tive.
Pi 1

discussion,

Adjourned.

lier stern was made fast, and came swinging
round into the dock, narrowly escaping a
The hark
number of fishing schooners.

of the Poor Housi ■
furnished its inmates with a nice Thanksgiv
ing dinner, and in the evening the customar r

George Roosevelt danced about like a two year
old colt, luckily without iojury. A pile of
lumber got loose and probably some was swept
nway. The damage to the wharf is probably
heavy. Steamer Chesapeake, which arrived

festivities took place.

Vaughan’s bridge

the water, at one time,
of ed-grass
t wept clear over it leaving pieces
behind. No damage, we believe, was. done tc
tho bridge.

Hundreds of people availed themselves oi
the opportu .ity to visit the Cape, both Portlind Light and the Two Lights coming in lm
their share of patronage. The view at Portland Light and further along the coast waf
in the extreme.

The waves

tn eleven feet high and tossed their spray t<
the I eight of thirty feet, while the gap.? be
Wi
twee » the rocks were boiling chaldrons.
view o *
Were informed that it was the finest

1

*
the ocean in a storm that has been witnessei
by residents of the Cape for years.
In the city, we were informed by a persot
living in the vicinitv of Free street Baptis
Church, that the steeple shook and they fearct 1
It would fall. The others, it is said, stood firm
The

telegraph

lines

East and West wer<

down, but tho International Company man
aged to get the price of gold in New York it
the afternoon. It was extremely fortunati
that the gale did not continue another hour, o
that the tide ebbed as it did, or that there wa
not
shipping the wharves,
enaction would have been great.
more

at

or

the de

Evening

Lectures.—Rev.

immense audience so great was the rush to se b
them. In their case public expectation ws s
not disappointed, and their engagement no v
progressing in Boston, has beeu a porlect ovi
lion. They returned to this country from En>

first lecture wiP he delivered next Suuda;
evening. Bishop Neely and other clergyme

only

about three weeks ago.

Mud.—The attention of the Street Com mi
sioner is politely called to the vast piles of mi d
in State street. For some time they have bee n
lying there without any effort mado to sprer •'
li is not probable that v e
or remove them,
shall have a sufficient gale fur some time y it
to take the work off the Commissioner’s baud S
and it may bo done now at less expense th: "
when frozen hard later in the season, wht n
Will have to lie railed into requh

pickaxes
tion.

Misplaced Confidence.—A young man i 3"
vited two young women to go to vide yeste r*
about town soi 1e
day afternoon. After riding
and put up I 01
of
the
out
city
went
time they
known pleasure resort. Aft “r
a while at a well
women ®"
being there a little while the young
I
With the horse and wagon leaving

camped
young

man

with the

also set :le
to foot it into towD, and
stable keeper for the team.

livery

Home for Aged and Indigent Women
The annual sermon in behalf of tb“. Home 0T
Aged and Indigent Women was delivered at
St. Du ke’s Church last evening by Rev. I lr.
—

Root of St. Paul’s Clmreb. The audience u at
very large and the contribution appeared to be
liberal.
We have received from Stephen Berry, fi< 111
whose press it is issued, a copy of the proeel J"
Digs of the Grand Cummandery of Maine
its annual conclave in this city in May last,
is a neat pamphlet, and contains much mat
of interest to the fraternity.

Receipts of Flour.—The receipts of flDeclined.—The Rev. Mr. Stebbins, of S: lu via Grand Trunk railroad the past week for e'
Francisco, has declined an invitation to acce pt 1 livery In this city amounted to 6472 bbls
the office of pastor of the church of the Uni ty 1 During the same time about 12,000 bbls. w ire
I received tor exportation to the Provinces.
Bostoir.

j

;ur

will

participate

in

Forsyth
salesman at Bradford & Authony’s cutlery es
tabl'Shment, Boston, led to the altar the at
compllshed daughter of Capt. Winchester, o
the steamer New Brunswick, of tlie Interne
tional lane, last week, and was made the reeii
ieut of an elegant clock at the hands of h s
associate clerks. It was a timely gift and co: t
over £69. The many friends of Capt. Wit
Chester in this city will be pleased to bear 'f
this mark of esteem of liis s >n-in-lrttv’s fello v

Mr. Rawlings, Internal Revenue Commissioner ot this district, who was recently injured by 'he bursting of a Centrifugal sugar dryimg pan, has had his leg amputated, but he. is
not expected to survive.

Kelley & Leon.—Our citizens must not fo
go tihe excellent minstrel entertainment offe
ed them to-morrow and Wednesday eveninj ,s
by Messrs Kelly & Leon’s troupe. Night afti

Middling

changed.

nielil, have they drawn crowded houses to tiic r
charming minstrel hall in New York City, ai d
they arc considered a first class company n
every respect.
Gee & Harnden.—The dancing school ,f
Messrs. Gee & Harnden,in Fluent's Hall, 3
becoming quite the rage. They are excellei it
teachers, aud the public arc reminded th It
their evening classes are on Mondays and Sa turdays at 8 P. M., and Iheir afternoon class ea

Wednesdays and Saturdays

at

3 P. M.

---

That Silver-ware.—The morning after
was discovered, it was louml by t
that the pipe left ot
men at the pipe-works
been disturbed
gide the night previous had
to find somethii
if somebody had been trying
their pit
liave been tbe thieves after

t IB

silver-war;

It might
del’.

of 1 l,„
C. P. L.—The third Social Assembly
on E
Hall
at
Congress
C. P. L. will be given
t 'is
day evening next. We understand that
series ot assemblies is tlie same one inaugur. ited ljy tbo Spiritual Association,

changed.

_—-

Police.—Two drunks.

less needful in their

no

and in

welfare,

than

Saturday evenings

as

St. Anthony, burned
Loss estimated at $15,000.

an

the many lower-priced

us

advice

Richmond, Va., Nov. 20.—Judge Johnson
acknowledging the receipt of his credential!
as U. S. Senator, writes to Gov. Walker endorsing the principles of the loth amendment
hopes it will soou become part of the Const!
tution; advising the observance of exact ant
couinlete good faith iu the payment ot the pub
lie debt, and advising the casting behind us o
in

dead issues.

--.

ORE RON.
damage by rains.

San Francisco, Nov. 19.—Heavy rains hav
prevailed iu Oregon and great damage ha ,
The rivers were ovetflowed am
been done.
the country inundated. The Oregon Centra
railroad bridge over Claikoma river has beet L
carried away.

|

assurance,

present market

to what

as

rates,

ers,

directing

our own

large experience,

our

sults ot
to

enti-

are

in

it

some

and

to

bank-

as

facilities

our

for

work of

the

and to

measure,

inquiries

our

unwilling

aTe

offer the

re-

those who may be disposed

to offer to

themse.ves,

as

best

our

ning through

the

meets

carefully

have

others, but have found no
do so, until the following

judg-

MISSOURI.
CATASTROPHE IN ST. LOUIS.

St. Louis, Nov. 20.—Men labored diligentl,
all night and this lorenoon at the ruins of th
hifth street building, hut no more bodies wer
found, and the building will be taken down an j
rebuilt. Loss by the fire $14,000.

Six per

TENNESSEE.
PERSONAL.

Davis lias bee 1
President of the Carolina Insuranc 3
Company of this city, and will reside here.

Boston and Maine Railroad....
Eintern Ltaliroaa.
Portland. Saco & Portsmoririi Railroad..

[Sates by auction.]
Bates Manulacturiug Company.
1894 UR..«
Sixes,
Bangor City
Portland City Sixes, 1887,.
Central
Michigan
Kanroaa.
Union Pacific RRSixes, gold...

the iVIissonri River,

enough

to meet

first

in

our

hands;

all of its expenses and existing obli-

now

l

alternate

oan

by

or

in

ction9

s

on

either

are

U. S. Bonds,

the

magnificent. Territory

n’he Western Pacific ltiit itoad connecting Sac-

Colorado, Including

ot

In Bankruptcy—Assignee’s Sale.

o

Three Millions of Acre* in the Slate

oi

|

although

Franc^o^

furnishes the final

v

unbroken

At»ai»*c

not

pledged

Company’* property, covered

by tbi*: mortgage, at 943,000,000
net, while the I.aan is Merely

aUrt branch,

a

semi-annually,

PACIFIC COAST,

connecting its ctaiei cities, and travelling tlie gul-

in

truffle,

and growing

addition to

the

through

an

the

business

tbe Cnion

over

Central Pacific Railroads—between tbe East-

ern

States and Srcramento.

$150

to

000

amount

to

the interest

on

earnings will, by moderate estimate,
annum, In coin, while

franchise, is not

property end

less than

the

following

“

The

thirty >earsto

have

to

give the Loan

They are made payable, PRINCIPAL

INTEREST, IN GOLD COIN, in the city ol

lh*n

The near approach of the time when the

Six per cent,
other

ot

its

debt, is naturally causing inquiry

for

forms of investment, which will aflord satis-

THE WESTERN

same

vantage

as
1

|

or

over

rate

of interest..

an

immense ad

much confidence

first-class

mortgages

as
on

government bonds,

j
*

Bonds will be delicered

are

apparent.

It will
as

Its
be

claims to

the orders

are

\

|

h
91 3
121

one

of the

¥

porations and others, subject
arid allow interest on daily balances.

private tale.

appraisal ot Merchandise,
auSe-tr

E. M. PATTEN As CO, Laving sold their It,tore.t
in the Ancuon,Com -tl-sion aod Ur "keracebus-n ss,
Rotion a. Blr l,e»q,with id aaure n ima him mthe
public is their successor. bellevtng that ho wll r«.
ceive from t e public tbe stone g rerout pa ron»g.
aulTtl
that we have enjoyed for many past year-.

to

316 Congress Street, will, on Tnn.ttlay even
mg, Feb. 11, at 7 o’cloeh, tell at Auction a laige
consignment ol Staple and Fancy G. oda.
Goods will be 9old
auction sales erery eventug
during the davln lots toeutt purchasers at »ho e.ale
on all descriptions Ol goods.
advanced
Cash
prices
Consignments nut (united.
I.ebtuar> 11,1868. dtf

NO

>otice to carpentersvrl 1 be recrlvcd by tbe

unul tulurdiT) the Seth
PROPOSALS
M lor the .rectlon
tlt.so

rtisued
•*?*

und;
«

nr <

iusi

•*nu ,pecitL
p
J0Bp.rB£i
I >"“• and
the ..It- Si able on south street
cations may be seen bv cabA WBIOHT,
atKo, U Etchange Street.
novl8J6t

"'em mission

Merchant,

Offers his services for the

Purchase, and Shipped

Salt,

Meriliandise.

°t

fep2S(J),t,

Raisins and Syrup.

QO

I

and N,

A.

p

U.

ot the Portland Army
Union will be holdeu oh Monday
o’clock, lor the pa.p-se
at
7i
„v .jad,
end licit,ina on tbe SUfJe tot Ent.rthe au-pices 01 lie Atnude
be
given
MlDmenm, to
a lull attendance is earnestly n quested.
nc aiton.
A.
W. BRA&Bl MV.
per Order.

meeting

.1

teivv

’TlVideiing

Vice Pretfdeu*

H. C. Houston
>ovembkr 20,

l.ayer*.
209 Boxr. OM
Barrel, n.8
In B.rreto, Half

sinlll’

THOMAS LYNCH & CO.,
139 Commercial Street.

To Carriage and Harness Makers.

OU will tln<l a complete stm-S 01 all Aeir llai en
Oak Spoke,.
V ion t Co', Hickory amiM.
Ntwhallk Co., U/e
Wheel CV« Wh<e/e,and S.
all other atn
bruted make qf Harness, Saddles, and
clesqf their

Secretary.

lfl

UW«.__

T

Lost!
A

i?»V,fi ”'L'

NEWFOUNDLAND

b^sametalwVomhrrL.id

c-al s'., win

Street,or 133C,mmernu.Odlw
suitably rewatdod.

bo

gfor Baltimore.

LA¥EBS.
HONKS N*w

v

sigh' 9

or
too

to

^August1 2», IMS.

c„..ft

h.oTI'ram,

by
nov20diw

to check at

Will also attend

ASP
"a.

H.e(.>

l
We buy and sell Government Bonds am
Cor
Bankers,
receive the accounts of Banks,

Estate bv either public

_

For sale

_

And Ketd Estate Brokers,
14 f xchanffe Street.
Wl'l "ivc special attention to the disposal ol Beal

ot a

M. K. JF.SUP & CO.,
No. 19, Pine Street,
auslOilandiK euwtmia

received.

FISK d> HATCH, Bankers.

Not lO-dSwUnis

as

market.

H..S3 Exchange Plnce, \.¥.

con

received at their full marke t

in the

E. M. PATTEK & CO.,

K. HUNT,
and Aoctionetr
iiurcluut
(Jummiusiou

application.

or as

rapidly taken.-

recommend

A.

K.

DABNEY, MORGAN A CO.,

New York City property.

The taan is small in amount.

fidenee

113 t
lib
116
141
IH j
11;

on

all other securities based upon merely

uncompleted railroads,and may beheld wall

wc

profitable investments

PACIFIC RAILROAD FIRST

MORTGAGE BONDS must have

local

United

the greater portion

lactory security with tbe

Necuriiic*.

will be sold for the present at

Gold and Government Securities taken in payment at their market value, without commissions.
Pamphlets, with maps g<ving tall information,

Coupons due January and July 1st.

tund

even

CJovernmcul

the Agents reserving the right to advance the rate.
The attention of investors is invited to theso well-

sent

piobably

emphatic endorse-

as a

secured Bonds, which

can

an

,L«on-

_DoVltlir
limit A CO.,

Successors to

the condition of the Road, and the coun-

happy

most

K.

Agents of the Loan, betore accepting the

trust had

are

rid Thompson,
Joshua Nve, Waterville; spencer, Vila
ud& Co., Boston,

Auetionms, Commission Merchant?,.

Oli.aod Accrued Inter Ml,
both in Currency,

Ninety, and Accrued Interest,

j

$35 (gold) each \ year

Frankfort...87fir,30krtzs..

tlals

run, and will be sold at

York.

..

London.£7 5s. 10

$2,800,noo.

In currency.

«r

Estate.
Cash advances made on property, ou storage or
or sale, eithei public or private.
Refers by permission to J. W.Munger & Son, DaPortland; Gen. I* ran Him Smt-H,

rates:

On $1,000Bond in New York

The Bonds

$1,000 each,

the tax.

New York, at the option of the holder, witho**

ffeiter

and the amount ot the mortgage ie

ol

Will give special attention to the disposal of Feal
Wl.l alto
Estaie at either public or private *ale.
mend to the appraisal of Merchandise and Real

FIRST CLASS INVESTtHENT,
in every respect perfectly sure, and in some essen

TEN MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

are

Noe. 30 Sc 38 Union St, Potllnnd.

Taxation,

Payable iu Frankfort, Londm

will he

ment

The bonds

are

try through which it runs, carefully examined. They

Bonds will he but $168 000.

The value ot the

and Nov 1, and

1

Oove*nment

The net

in coin.

May

taction and Commission Merchant,

Id, in the City of New York, but ei-ji coupon

in

operation, and its earnings in October, tbe first lull

month, amounted

Interent in C#ld,

Company paying

notice, at

It is completed, tally equipped, and in successful

on

from

TAYLOR,

HENRY

cent

The Principal ot the Loan is *iade payable

State of Callforna,

immense and lucrative

and

000 per

Every

and will pay

Seven per

Antu,,

at

Saturday, »t u o’clock a. m on to
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hois*
Jarrlages, Ilaruesses.&c.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

Thirty Years to Rtm,
May 1,1809,

order ol the

Lxpub
bauge Street, iu Portland, in the County of • nmerlan in said D strict, commencing on Tuesday,
ov. 30th, 1869, at lOo’clo k A. M.. and comli ulng
inti' soli, the en’ire stock, uimuure and fixtures, In
alu btore. nelongu g to tbe estate of Timothy J.
lurray, Bankrupt, late doi g l>u*iue*s un»»*r t*» a
tvle of T. J. Murray A Co., consisting ot Dnus,
/bemicals. Pa-cnt Medicines and Dye »*uffs, a 1 rg*
issormenr of Botanic and Ecleciic Medicines. Coauers, Drawers, Show and Prescription Cases. Lotties,
A**.
scales, Ac
CHARLES P MATTACKS,
Assignee in Bankiuptcy of Timothv J. Murrav
88 Mlddl strest.
^ o BAIL8 Y, Auctlonee-.
V*Ul
Catalogues of articles famished upon
In
ion
pplirai
hT letter to the A*«*gnee.
inv *.'•» *>o«ltd

Horses, Carnages, &c.,

Bonds have

The

Free

New

\

Loan,

the

to that of

METKOPOLXTAN LINic

AND

tills

Company’s

line

rom

lte

t>*»

We estimate the

credit.

Value of the

and it will ba the

$600

to

98,500,000.

It la 150 miles in length, including

local

Purity for

largely

possession adds

weaitb and

as a

an

oi

^

as

o

Uni ert States

DisPURSUANT
trict Court within and for the lstrict
Maine,
ic auction at store number 8»
•hall-ell st
to

a

holds

Pacific.

receiving,

FAIRFAX,

<

of

asset another

their

den ol the rich

s

kbout 450 tons burthen: length. 147 feet; breadth,
!3 teet; height bet ween deck* 6 teet, 4 Inen*;*; lower
rold 8 leet, 8 inches. Two Pressure Engines, 26x26
?yUnder, ot superior make; Boiler F*e l Pumps,
bnchrrs Chain Ac, Ac
For further particulars, apply to BUB*>PTT»
>ENN18 A CD., 113 Pearl st, New York. uolO-dSt

as

This Company als

coal field and pinery.

and

OF THE

iheveof,
Dock, New London,Conn.,

STEAMER

to be in-

KuMai,

ot rail from the shore ot the

CLOCK, NOON,
89 she now lies
at Lawrence

)n board

*

an

OF CALIFORNIA.

extraordinary fact

24tli,

AT 12 O

the Bond*.

THE

WESTERN PACIFIC R.fi. CO.

link in the

November

Wednesday,

hide of the

The lands embrace some of the finest portion?

ramento with San

H. BUrvDETr, Au< tioueer.

a

39UU mile post in Kansas to PenveT.

selves up to 120

FRED’K FnX, Administrator.
A CO Auctioneers.
liolfdtrt

BY L. S. PHILLIPS,

The proceeds of the silo of these lands

Gold Bonds

Buggy, Harnesses, Chaise, Sleign, P<*ngf

DANIEL

also secured

are

Grant of three Million
Acres,

trom the

ns.

R. A BIRD
Nov 16. 1869

mortgage of the

extending in

virtue ot

Etob-s. Carryall, lot ot Po*atoes. Corn. New Doom,
Se* Blirds, vvindow Frame-, Sash, Clapboards, lot
>t olJ HbD, Glas-, Box- s, Ac.
Terms Casa.

Government Laid

value in exchange.

81

Wag

earning already

and

A stinking Fund for ilae Redemption
OF

States

105

Kansas,

in addition to ibis the Bond*

examined many

placed

cent.

Llnb

1861.
I86i.
1868

now run-

vested by the Trustees In the7 per rent Bonds them-

2*4

98
98
9b

of

More than the Interest upon this

re-

which would fully

other
was

these

all

Mortgage

Government bonds
mock

Stato

the

west of

track,

First

103*

ton.
For the United States thru
market at 45s
cratts nave been taken to load Molasses at $4 ^ lb
g iIs shipped. We quote a* follows:—l'oCowes, Corl
and Falmouth 42*6dto47s6d ^ ton nominal; i<
Great Britain direct, fits to 45s do; to Hamburg am
Bremen, 42s Od to 47* Cel do; to France in the Atlan
tic. 5U io«55f do; Mediterranean. 42$@45t; Uuiiet
do hhd. du
States, p box Sugar, $ i 25 to 1 50;
$5 50 to C 00; do $3 110 gals. Molasses $3 76 to 4 00.

It is al-

Rolling Stock and

the

gations, besides

LOAN, which
we

Read,

A
a license irora the Hon. J >bn
Waterman, Juo2»* -f Proha e within and lor
he County of Cum erland. I snail soil st No 61
Brackett sr, in -aid Portland, at public auc ion, on
the toreSaturday, Nov 271", 1869, at ten o clock
noon, he loll -wing q od9 an■* cbatt?lsbe'ongiDg to
Ibe estate of Ward Noyes, viz: Al* the hou ehold
Fm niton- now in said hou«e, cjns mng ot Cmneu*,
"hairs, Beu steads, Beds, Kedd'Lg, Loo.in’ G'as oi,
rabies, Soia-, PI n ', Ac. Also, attire same time
i"d pia« e, one Gobi Watch oue Horse, two Express

|>Y

And ia Succesnfnl Operation for 437 miles

Since closing the GREAT CENTRAL PACIFIC

quirements,

Mortgage

so a

identified ourselves.

RAILROAD

upon the

Adiuinislra'or’s Sale.

a

com-

are

the rest is under construction.

pleted, and

have hitherto principally

we

Benda,

miles, of which 12 miles

distance ot 237

the national obligations

secure as

with which

$G,r>00,000.

Sheridan, in Kansas, to Denver, Colorado,

near

Ancroiiccr*

CO.,

No. 13 Mechanic
i/a, E shall sell on tbe premies
YY
street on Thursday nei', at ibree o'clock P.
•1 th » two story Brick Dwelling H use w th rbe iot
Lot contains 4000
ipon wid b the same stands.
bet The llouioi* io fine order a”d verv desirable
or occnpnn ;* or investment,
n uted the last two
rears at $50* per annum -ale positi ve.
Terms $ 000 cash, or approved nor® in 30 days—
nlamein on *, two and three years, secure! by
nortgage of tbe preral.-es.
Hous>- can oe examined by calling ott the au<i*iouier i0r the. ey.
no22iwls

extension ot the Railway fVoin

secured upon the

Ac

BIRO

Brick Duelling House at Auction.

Gold Loan, Free from Tax.

Fond

A

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Railway Company

Franchise ot this first-class Railway, besides

friends and

our

public anything wh ch according to
ment is not

R.

This Loan anounts to

confide in our good faith and judgment.
We

accept

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year

feel the

to

us

attention

obtaining reliable information—to
sufpljiog

have

First Mortgage Cnnd-Granf and Niuhiug

The pressure ot this want has led

Nov.21—Evening.—United States

Boston

I

daily, show how univer-

71*

Sales at the Brokers* Board, Nov. 20.
Maine State Sixes. 1889.
Vermont State Sixes.
Rhode Island State Sixes.
United States 5-2US, 1062.

SHALL sell Wedn soav.Nov 24, common* mg at
10 o'clock A M, tbe Stock ani F xtur*-s tn sto •
281 Congress st, under the Preb'e Bouse, consisting
ot articles usually Kepi in a ursr class Apothec.iy
Store, as follow-: Drugs, Patent Medici■ e«, Glass
Ware, Fancy G*>o fs Ac Also hix nres, Count ere,
Marb'fl Slab, Draw-rs Shelve* and Coin! e, Druggist Bottles, Herb Drawer*, Prescription Case :ind
scales, Counter Scales, Trim b Soda Fountain,
Show Case (french Plate and Silver,) Valentine A
5utie* Sate,(large), it. W. Desk,Oh* Hxtures.Pontble Furnace, Bo >ks, Copt er St r Ac, Ac.
iht> fixtures iu this store ate probably as fine as
tny in tbe state.
F. O. BAILEY, Att«%.
nov22dM

For the sale ot its

the confidence ot investors.

importance of

we

Ex

Amoiican

Stock and Fixtures oi an Apothecary -tore at Auction.

the agency ot the

Kansas Pacific

information and

that

and

a

fauces. Also the FIxtuies «»f said store, Btgatow’a
Polar So«la Fountain complete, Stove, Show Case.
3«ndv Jars. Fruit Trays, c. The above goods will
>e sold iu lots to snit purchaser.-.
Per order Assignee.
F O. RAII.BY, Auctioneer.
m>18t<l

LOAN

innounce

132

Fuglhh
Confectionery, Nuts < t al
kinds, Figs, Prunes, Dates, Uoney, Tobacco, Cigars
t*ruit, ayrups. Can Fruits, Jar Pickles, elUes
French

$6,500,000.
We beg leave to

22. a»-2 1-2 clock P M. I sbal

Nov

A PAOIFIJ RAILWAY

a

F*nii, Fixtnre«,*c,

o«

*hange str-et,

at 8 o\ lock.

GOLD

Nu'»

L. BltADfORD A CO„
store
ONsellMONDAY,
large .-nd f>esh >tock ot

oc20t#

exchange.

addressed to

ment securities at

Freights.
Charleston, Nov. 16.—Freights—There is a fail
room offering to most points.
To Liverof
supp'y
pool by steam engagements are makirg at 2d on uplands and lid on Sea Islands; by sail, 7-16 @ 2d or
uplands and | • on Sea Islands; to Havre by steam
nominal; by sail l$eon upianus and Ijc oil Sea Island *. Coastwise—To New York by steam,2c & lb
on uplands and lc on Sea Island; by sail 2c t> lb or
upland*; to B.-ston by s cam, nominal; by sail, fc $
lb on upland Cotton.
Matanzas, Nov 12.—[From Alfonso & Blanch
ard’s Circular ]—Freights—Owing to the scarcity o
produce the operations in rids branch have beei
limited. We only htar of a charter for Cork and

VIRGINIA.

L'anfectiourry,

the nation

the faith of

the desire for this

Nov. 20 —Cotton dul and lower;
uplands 24c. Sugar and Molasses are un-

Frankfort,

Assignee's Sale.*

HALL.

GEE & HARNDEN, Proprietors.

forms of investment more profitable than Govern-

82a

..

FRAXK SKILLINGS,
Her Tackle, Apparel and Fnrnftnre.
O P. MATTOCKS,
Assignee in Bankruptcy oi Euw H Uil'es-io
no22td
F« t# Bth El', Ancdr.

Five-Twenty bonds, and

from

SHALL «eli, T*M« DAY, MONDAY, Nov.
22d, at 12 Al, at Portland P.er, 1 8 of the schoon-

I

were

security

a

»2%LK».

Adjourned Assignee’* Sale.

Alt*moon Class every Wednesday and Saturday
at 3 o'clock.
Evening Class every Monday and

the government
cases,

some

which of

to

a9

are

tled to

96 00; Ladle* 9 1.00,

AUl TION

SHERIDAN

DANCING SCHOOL l

longer needs, and offer

no

The applications for

sal is

ALL,

e lessons ev r» d tv at ibe ha 1
F.»r further information ap ly to ibe Proprietors
U the h*l». or at the Preble House.
dtf
November 22.

C^I’riva

HALL!

BRINSLKV

rLUKINX

capitalize the premium which may

safety tojujti'y
which

If

Monday t-Tpuiuii,
every Friday ano Monday

breaius following.
Terniy f r G-nt’emen

at

securities in the market would afford the necessary

Hteswbosb.

5-2v*s firm and quotations unchanged.

at

Memphis, Nov. 20.—Jeff.

and

1
Oiher articles unchanged
Cheese 68s
Frankfort, Nov. 20.—United states 5-20’s quiet
Havana, No
21.—The following is a statement
of the condition ot the Havana ana Matanzas market ai th* c oseot business yesterday;—Sug r business small anl p ices unchanged; market quiet and
steady. Tire **ock o Sugir in watchou^e in Havana and Matanzas is 16,000boxes and 2100 hhds.;
exports lor tin*, week fr« m Havana and Matanzas to
foreign countries 22,0 -0 boxes; to the United States,
10,0- 0 boxes New sugar is now coming to market.
Freights dull with a small business. Exchange un-

LETTER FROM JUDGE JOHNSON.

■elected

In

material decline in Gold toward par, and

assurance

AI lw a V-199.

commence on
a d continue

19th,

lower rate ot interest, may at any time extinguish,

Liverpool, Nov. 20—1 P. M.—Cotton closed
steady; Middling uplands ll|d; sa r-s 10 000 bales.

RED RIVER DIFFICULTY.

THE LATE

pay,

be realized
a

Will

dl-r, Promp er.
Tickets 41 admitting Gentleman and Ladles, to be
ha 1 nt all the members, and at tuo door,
tv' Clothing checked free.
nov'.Odtd

which capital not

common

enduring

gju

Sr. Paul, Minx., Nov. 20.— Red River advices ui Nov (i, state that Gov. McDougall will
go into nimer quarters at Pembina until the
difficulty is settled.
Barge Green sunk at Red Wing last night,
with 8000 bushels of wheat.

,‘s

in-

the ability of the Government to fund them at

Foreign Markets.
London, Nov. 20—1 P. M.—Consols closed at 93|
for money and ac- ount.
American securities—United States 5 20’s83$; do
10-40’s, 78; Erie shares, 20i; Illinois Central shares,

MINNESOTA.

yesterday.

It certain

kw uBufcAKs.

ARIZONA.

Arclilidd Block,

longer

The desire to

which

AT-

FLUENT

Floor M anaobrs—A. H. I.arkin, K. Dnddy, -I .1.
Rl, hard,, A. P. .1* nnings, J. D. Devlin, Jas. Clare,
Thomas F. Donahue.
Music—Chandler's Quadrille Band, D. H. Chan-

itself.

now

nut

Popular Dancing Academy,

OH-

rate ot

inifAaFmunF

remuneration which

a

stable and

as

t

Wcdor.dny Evening. November 34, 1M6V.

wisely flow.

may

which the government
for its use

Genual....128

INDIAN TROUBLES.

San Fraxcisco, N.iv. 19 —Advices froui Arizona state that an expedition under Col. Barnard was recently repulsed by the Indians, but
it was reinforced trotn Camp Bowie and again
The savages have
assumed tlie aggressive.
coucenirated their forces aod a battle is imminent. The Maury silver mines which have
been closed for years in the h ndsofthe military authorities are about to be re-opened.
Legal tenders 79.

!r

on

N

FIRE.

clerks.

desires

the waste and cost of War, now call lor the capital

OlKClMTATi, Nov. 20.—Whiskey in moderate demand at 1 02. Dressed Hogs active with an upward
tendency; sales at 10 25 @ 10 75; receipts • 000. Mess
Pork held at 32 Ufi; no sales. Bulk M ats held at
162c tor clear ib and 16Jc for clear
12£(^fi>r shoulders
si eTpacked; the demand is light. I ard sold at 17$
18c for steam kettle held at 174 @ 18c. Green Meats
firm and sold at 11$* for shoulders, 13Jc for rib sides
and 152c lor clear sides.
Milwaukee.Nov. 20 —Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat unsettled ; No. 1 at 91Jc; No. 2 at 86c. Oat*
advancing; sales at 42$c for No. 2. Corn nominal at
80c lor No. 2. t\ye and Barley nominal.

PERSONAL.

Walter

Irnm

time and place, for the

premium.

The line of the Virginia City and Truckee
Railroad was inaugurated yesterday. The excursion car ol the Oneida road carried a party
from the Yellow Jacket mine to the Empire
y-

the course.

Presentation.—Mr. G.

the matter.

railroads.

be open for divine service and a sermon ever;
Sunday evening from Advent Suadav (Nov
28tb)to Trinity Sunday, and that a series o f
lectures is proposed, on the following interest
ing to|>ics: Church History, the History c r
Christian Doctrine, and tho History of Christ
ian Observances (rites and ceremonies). Th

llprivoil

employed in business

need no

announce to their numerous mends
the second an<J last ienn Ur tbo
*e json of f iielr

Respectfully

AMATEUR DRAMATIC) CLUB,

—

Another tip mine has been discovered a few
miles northwest of San Bernard, and is pronounced superior to the San Jacinto.

Mr

lw

Pfin

well guarded channels into

and

Iioufc»atic lliarheta.
Gloucester Fisii Market. Nov. 19—For the
week.—Georges Codfish ?^rce; we quofe iast gale8
at 87 37; now liclu at $7 ot
Mackerel— Bay arrive
very sparingly unit prices ha-e advanced; we quote
last sal. s No. t at 26 00 nnd No.i at 16 00; Shore No
1at 27 60; No. 2 at 13 50; No. 3 to *1000; stock In
the market very liglit ot b tb Bav a„,| Sbcr., Fresd
Halibut in moderate receipt; last saiu*
Bank at
12 00 @ 9 001> ewt. tor White and Grey smokt*
8c
fb. Oil—market quiet; last sales ol Cod at ^
-P1 gal.—Cape Ann Advertiser.
New York, Nov. 20.—Cotton steady; Middling
uplands 25$c. Flour—sales 6900 bbls.; State and
State
Western dull and 10 @ 20c lowei ; super tin
4 40 @ 4 95; extra 5 10 @ 5 25: round Hoop Ohio 5 25
Western
4
45
common
90;
to
@4
@555; superfine
good extra Western 4 95 @ 5 v0. Wheat dull, heavy
and l@2e lower; sales 66,000 bush ; No, 2 at 1 24;
prime No. 3 at 1 0>) @ 1 09; No. 1 and 2 Mixed 1 27
Corn a shade better but Ipsb doing; sales 42,000
bush.; Mixed Western 1 06 @ 1 08 tor unsound and
109 (@110 tor sound. Oats lc better; sales 67,000
bush.: State 65$ @65c; Western 64 @ 652c. Beef
steady; sales 150 bbls.; new plain mess 6 00 @ 13 00;
Pork firmer and quiet;
new extra do 12 00 @ 17 50
sales 325 bbls.; mess closing ai 33 00; prime 24 50 @
25 00. Lard closed weak; sties 350 lierces; steam
rendered 17| @ 182c; kettle do 18$ @ 19c. Butter is
steady. Wniskey lower; sales 350 bbls.; Western
free 1 08 @ 111. Sugar firm; sales800 hhds.; Puito
Rico 11$12c; Muscovado 11 @ 114c; fair to good
refining Ug @ 112c. Coffee quiet. Molasses steady
and quiet. Naval Stores quiet. Petroleum firm.—
Tallow steady; sales at 10$(@ He. Lins ed quiet.
Freights to Liverpool dull and heavy; Cotton per
steamer 3-l6d; Wheat per sail 7$d.
Chicago, Nov. 20.—Fiour firmer; sales of Spring
Wheat steady at 87$ @ 89c lor
exttas at 3;85 @ 4 50.
No. 2. Corn firm, active and higher; sales No. 2 at
82 @ 87c. Oats easier. Rye moderately active at 80
@85*c tor No. 2. B rley (lull and nominal; No. 2 at
100 @102. High Wi cs firm at 101. Mess Pork
lower; sales at 29 75 @ 30 00 cash, closing at seller
29 50 and buyer 29 30 cash. Lard firmer and steady
at I7$c. Dressed Hogs quiet at U 5 * @ 12 00. Catile
quiet, steady and firm at 3 75 j@ 6 50 for common to
good Cows and extra Steers Live Hogs active, firm
and steady at 8 00 for stoc&ers and 10 25 @ 10 50 for

MINES.

that lie will be well patron

Root, of St. Paul’s Church, yesterday aouounc
ed to liis congregation that that church woult

s£ebago Water.—We understand that o
and after the first ot'December but one tunne
of about six hundred feet, will remain to con
plete the conduit to iiake Sebago, which wit
this exception will be finished its entire lengtl ,
This six hundred feet will be bridged by x
wooden conduit supplying the city with wati r
during the winter. The gate house is finishei lt
and by the middle of January, despite vex;
tious delays and the sneers of many, this grei ■t
work will be completed. It is advisable th: t
for a few days after the reservoir is filled, whk h
will happen without doubi on Tuesday, th; ft
people should wait a few days longer befo c
using the water until the pipes become tho r~
oughly washed out.

jo

hope

capital, but

RICHARD

no

consolidated..! 92*
niverconsolidatedscrip.83

San Francisco, Nov. 19.—The California
Immigrant Union will soon appoint agents to
visit the principal cities of Europe.

___

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Taul.—These dis
tinguisliecl artists, with other talent, are to fa
two of their ebarminj ;
vor our citizens with
and unique entertainments on Monday an l
Tuesday evenings, the 2t)tli and 60th insts.. a t
City Hall. It will he remembered that tbei r
first and last appearance in Portland was i a
the fall ol 1806, just after the great (ire, whe
they could hardly find standing room for the r

land

cami

We

T rc K K K

Erie....

IMMIGRATION.

ized.

It

bonds—is compelling the search for other safe

ment

CANADA.

N. Y.-C« ntral and Hudson River
N. V. Central
Hudson

The Indian difficulties iu Lower Klammoth
have been settled by stationing a company of
soldiers among the savages. Trouble is anticipated in retno/ing the Snake aud Pinte Indians from Fort Harvey to the Klammoth reservations, and force will be used as another Iudian war iu that region is anticipated.

edition of Watson’s double mop of the Unitet
States and World—exhibiting accurately a!
tbe new States and Territories, with tbe area
Pacific Railroad with its stations, new survey:
of tbe other routes, &c. Tbe new French Tel
egrapb, Alaska, &e., will he found on tin
back. Mr. L. E. Sargent of New York, is tbi
agent, and will during the week call on on
citlz ns.

Illinois

WESTERN PACIFIC RAILROAD ACCIDENT.

investigating

borrower.

a

comparatively low

a

The enterprises ot Peace,

Cleveland Si Pittsburg.
Chicago & North Western..
C h icago & Rock I stand.

INDIAN MATTERS.

construction. Tbe map appears to b<
complete and accurate, and is well wortl
tbe examination of onr citizens. Also a uev

terest

Ilud-on.1024
Beading. gjs
Micbigan Cen tral..
1. H9I

It is stated that the United States steamer
Newberne on her last trip from Alaska, arrived with an invoice of whiskey winch was passed as coal oil, and the profits were shared by
the government officers. The revenue agents
are

longer

no

couutry*s

that hereafter but

Harlem.

A NEW FRAUD.

O. W. P.

needs the

Boston, Hartford & Erie.10*
iq-u
Central.

Sampson’s Station. The jury also find that he
deceived the officer of the Company whose
business it was lo instruct him iu his duties, as
He has been arrested
to his ability to read.
and committed to jail.

tlio

government is

New Y »rk

San FitANcrsco, Nov. 18.—The verdict of the
coroner’s jury on the Western Pacific Railroad
accident of Sunday last, was that the collision
was the result ot the ignorance «nnd incompe-

aliminrl>

a a ND

LAWTJTE K >1.
Messrs. Gee & Hamden

&c.

BY THU

of tho national credit—rendering

ment

of the coolies were

S'veninsr, November 26th.

I>an( ing to toinmenca at 8 o’clock.
C3T r ckets admitting Gentleman and Lady 7oct*.
nov22t»l
PekObdeb.

York, fn

Assembly

LANCASTER

Mail.

CALIFORNIA.

of

Sunday
■

less violent.

magnificent

keeper

■

Bt 8 o’clock in the morning, was sent up to
Browu’s wharf, where the gale and waves were
At

the

anan^p

the wants of tbe most cautious in

and the reduction ot the national debt and improve-

»*•»*......Ilf*!'.'.I'.!nSI
18G8............I15I
coupon*.!!!!!.*'.’
G’s..‘

Nov. 21 —The machine shop
of the Cornell line of steamers, at lioudout,
was destroyed by fire last night.
Loss $15,000.
No insurance.

L. W.

conservative and

i_.

CONGRESS HALL,
li'iiday

op

Admision 35 cenis; reserved seats50cents. Tickets t >r reserved seats can be had at Paine’s Music
Store.
For particulars see programmes’.
Doors o en at 7 o’clock.
Performance to commence at 8 o’clock.
CHARLES MELVILLE,
novlCdtd
Business Manager.

Grand Social

P.

give their Third Social Assembly at

Will

Dances,

**cnsfs

O.

Tlie

Their entertainments will be given unabridged
The Toute Fnstmole in pointoi eleganc will oe tlie
same whieli ha- es ablisbid ilieir tune in Ni w Yortc
during their THREE YKARS’ s»uy.

from other classes of securities which had

uuiiiiem-

New York atom anil Muncy Idarkst.
New York. Nov. 20.—Money easy
at6@7 percent.
Foreign Exchange 109|@lu9J. Gold dull
and declining and closed at
Governments *till
firmer, owing *o iavoraide news iroiu abroad. Henry
Cl ewes & Co. report the meowing P. M.
quotations:
United Slates coup >n 6% 1881.118
United Stales coupon G’s. 1881 reg.. .H8
Un ited
coiiDona 18112.--,. l&j
United States b-2«i’s i»t>4.
if«§
.'
United States 5 20’s 186r.
'nai
*««»
United
Unite States 5-20’s 18G7.
IV I
United States 5-20's
United States l0-4«»
107*
United States 10-10’s reg.
107*
Pacific
1073
Stock dull, with the excep io 1 of
Vanderbilts,
which have sonii what declined. The market closed
at tne follow 1 ua 1J P. M. quotations:
Pacific
511

PoxjGhkeepsie,

Our attention has boon called to a new edition of tbe Watson Railroad Map, whicl
exhibits all the railroads in tbe United
States, together with the several station:
on each, and all tho new lints in proces:

man.

Merrill,

ami

dramatic entertainments.

the dining room there was an abnudanco « f
roast turkey and plum pudding. There wer- 1
forty-four to partake of it, including one wo
Mr.

prit.ir*

YORK.

FIRE.

W \V. McCann. A declamation is expected f.om Win. Cutter. It is proposed to
continue tbe meetings weekly on Monday
evenings through the winter by varying tbe ex
ercises between tlio debates, mock courts and

Thanksgiving Dinners.—The inmates c f
the jail were furnished wiib a capital dinner 01 >
Thanksgiving day. Sheriff Ferry did not le t
them knew befmehand that they would b
provided with anything better than the usua 1
dinner of boiied beef, but when ibey cuterc 1

made a clean sweep from dock to dock, leaving
the warehouses standing like Veuetian residences in the midst of the flood, the wharfinger’s office, however, a little one story wooden
building, being moved to the very edge of the
dock. A lumber schooner, the Ella, lying at
the end of the wharf tore up the piles by which

oa

$50,000.

Oswego, Nov. 20.—The locomotive Adams,
which left this city at 8 10 this morning otf the
Rome & Oswego railroad with the express
train, exploded her boiler near Pulaski. The
engineer, Louis Bouverine. was instantly killed, and the fireman, Thomas Cox, and a passenger named McCormick, elk*fitly wounded.
The baggage car was thrown from* tbe track.
Tne locomotive was a complete wreck.

THE

absorbed almost the

The rapid accumulation of capital for investment,

bbls. flonr, 2 ears
bran, 43 do lumber, 1 do oats, 9 do corn, I do apples
3 do bark, 1 do telegraph poles, 1 do
boxes, 274 cans
mik, 182 pkg sundries tor -hip-ieut East, 1600
bbls. flour, 1 ear bran, 1 do sundries.
Maine Central Railroad—2 cars wood, 1 do
potatoes, 1 do leather, 103 pkgs sundries.
Portland.* Kennebec Railroad—1 car lumber, 4u door-, 10 bdls sa-h, 16 bides, 7 bbls. flour 3
tubs buiter, 10 bbls. app'es, 8 e tension tables
’40
pkg turiiit ire, 1 coil rigging, 156 bdls purer, 26 oil
bbls 148 ia;es oil elotb, t car granito, 26 cars freight
*
tor Boston.
Steamer Forest City, from Boston—20 bdls
paper. 25 b xes paint, to coil-cordage, 20 bdls shovels, 27 bdls furniture, 20 tubs butter. 48 casks crockerj, 25 tieices lard, 4 casks oil, 10 bbls. uo, 21 bars
and 6 bdls iron, 222 bars do, G6
boards, 83 boxe ot
cheese. 6 erk icuders, to bales oakum, 40 bbls pork
57 pieres castings, 18 cases shoes, 13 rolls
leather, 50
bbls. Hour, 12 pags trunk woods. 10 bbls.
apples, 200
Pkgs to Prince’s Express, 100 pkgs to older; toi Canada and up country. 50 bdls sle le, 5 do leather 147
bars non, 1 crate and 1 bhd cri ckery, 24 bbls.
flour
32 bag dyestuff. 250 dry bides, 9 pieces
machinery 0
casus soda ash, 50 bbls.
pork, 150 pkgs to order.

LOCOMOTIVE EXPLOSION AND LOSS OF LIFE.

Editor,

J. Anderson in the affirmative, and Messrs. C
E. Jose and II. F. Furbish in the negative,anc
owing to quite a uumberol the members dc
siring to speak upon the question, it was voter
to lav the subject upon the table until nex

Saturday evening.

trill

preside.

ing in fan and sentiment will be read by

Resolved, That the early closing of stores and
business houses has an injurious and demoralizing influence ou clerks and employees,
laid on the table the previous Saiuvdav even
ing, was then taken up, and was ably arguei
by Messrs. C. II. Haskell, D. W. Dana and S

S. Company, on Atlantic & St. Lawrence
wharf was blown off. At Long wharf the
damage was greatest, and some marvellous escapes took place. At high tide the waves

Rev. II. Bradbury will

«

New

BURLESQUES,

gratet 1 lly and honorably to repay It.

question of veracity.

Receipts by Railroads

A meeting of the officers and members of
tlie Sixth Army Corps ol tho Army of tbe Potomac will be held on Wednesday, Dec. 15th,
at the armory ot the 27 lb regiment ol the New
Vtwlvflmm \rn*fOiol Oo.Vrt?, in Hilo CTIj, iiUiiCl
oi) the report of ilie proposed coustituiiou and
make preparations for the first annual banquet.
The men engaged in the snoe manufactory '-f
Groff Bros. & Co, at Newark, N. J., to the
number of 150, have again struck. They are
assisted by the Knights of St. Crispin.

Tho rffimative w ill he supported by M. W.
Stiles and Dr. M. E. Webb, to he followed by
W. L. Warren and A. E Gower in the nega-

New

is felt by many holders who desire some satisfactory

Deputy Shferift' Jackson, imprisoned on tbe
charge of having shot. Archibald Douglass, has
bean indicted lor murder by the grand jury.

Saccabappa.— The Harmony Debating Club
organized at the office ol F. M. Ray on Friday evening. The first public meeting will he
belt at Warren’s Hall, Monday evening, Nov.
29, for the discussion of the following question:
Resolved, That Cuba should be annexed to
the United States.

patriotic faith ot the

The

COMMEBCIAL,

slander suit.

was

the consequent cheapness ot its

this cause, combijed with the

O'Niel avers that the Father’s profession se
cured for ldm special exceptions.

CITY AND VICINITY.

was

peiil of the

attractive that, from

longer

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 20.—T. J. O'Niel, inspector oi peuitcutiaries, has authoritatively
contradicted Father McMahou’s stories ol his
treatment while in Kingston
penitentiary

New York, Nov. 21. —A suit for slander lias
been commenced in tbe Supreme Court of
Oneida county by Air. 1‘aul Guard, of Washington, I). C., against. James Gordon Bennett,
Jr., llonglas A. Levine, Samuel Glenn and
John Doe of the Evening Telegram, of this
city, laying his damages ai $20,000 lor slander,
which consisted In connecting him .disresp-ctlully with an octoroon, named Ald’lle
Belle, who, be alleges, is his affianced wife.
Mr. Glenn was arrested and gave bail.

y

who furnished them with every possible attention, providing them with dry clothing and restoratives, and who brought them safely to this
port on Saturday last.

crashed into the piles pretty well, but at last
she was got round into the dock and secured
with no other damage than a smashing of the
port bulwarks and a chafing of the hull.
Franklin wharf was injured iu the same way,
tho biig John B. Brown crushing some of the
piles. The steamer Forest City crushed up
the piles and planks at the end ot Atlantic
wharf pretty handsomely, getting well chafed
in the operation. A tug was employed to get
her out, hut the lino broke. At last she sue
ceeded in getting out into the stream, where
ihe anchored not far distant from the steamer
Katahdin, which plies between Bangor and
Boston, and had put in here for reluge. The
roof of one of the coal sheds of the M. O. S.

SEW
a

and instructive.
The gno 1 people of Yamnnntli are deserving
our thanks for their interest in the Institute.

exhausted when they were rescued by Captaii
W. E. Hobbs of the brig Devonshire,” of and
from Princa Edward’s Island,bound for Boston,

A
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Social 4H$cmbly

Wednesday,

Broadwaj',

From 720

prof-

more

so

sound to meet

I he English ship Royal Standard was
wrecked off Rio Janeiro and eight
passengers
drowned and seventy-three Bavcd.
DOIllINIOV

..

Leon’s Minstrels,

&

Kelly

W. R.drnmb,
W. H Koberta,
H. Green.

C'r the
cvotiinjr,73 -ewts; Ga'lerv,50 cenu.
iianung tocnmnunc at 8 o’clock Clotting rh* eU
ncvKeodtilldeclT

change cf Programme each Evening.

ve3tors.

SHIPWRECK AND LOSS OF LIFE.

$12,000.
City tbe new Episcopal Seminary
prostrated, and many cbimnies biowu

oc-

the necessities and

before been deemed sufficiently

Nevv I ork, Nov. 21.—The steamer North
America, Irom ltio Janeiro, brings a statement
that doserters report that Lopez has 4000 men
and twenty canuon at
Curupaity. The allies
are moviug towards that
point.

Central City, Nov. 19.—A heavy wind
storm destroyed twenty bouses in Georgetown
yesterday. A little girl was killed and a man

spent profitably by teachers and parents. The storm ot Saturday kept many from
hearing Sir. Stone on history, a subje.t much
neglected in our schools. We were exceedingly sorry that this lecture could not have
been heard by more, as it was very interesting

ing

VICTO-

THE PARAGUAYAN WAR.

to

Loss estimated at

government,

and

SOUTI1 A VI is It I (t A.

down. As tar its heard from the storm extend
ed west to Central City, north to Cbevenne
and s null to Santa Fe.

and teachers.
The lecturer contended that
much parental care and traning, or rather
want of them, drove their children into the
streets, w hore they mingle with all classes auil
receive just that knowledge and acquire habits
tlint they rhvnM Si-tcI T;.,,
Tt.e U-ulUrc Was
quite lengthy, and we have no doubt the even-

importation

tor

and

G

Vbe Pres S. S. Hannalord
S-er Tlio? F Ribera,

*rce'

Is Is

II A

Tiik Associated Artists

equal rate of

an

entire floating capital of the country, and diverted

passed. Reports had been received of earthquakes on the Keotua coast. A bright light
vi as observed on the
slope of the Manua Loa,
and the tides at Hilo Bav were
very singular.
Hawaiian commercial news unimportant. Intelligence irom the arct:c whaling fleet to Sept.
20, have been received it Honolulu. The water
was literally filled with whales and the
weather intensely cold.

At Golden

seiiously injured.

war

securities, rendered ihem

subject

over

was

Daring the

attention

natory of the

Entire

half

a

investment in whieh money may be

ot

THE

ouuuf;i^

r,t'>iaB,

Nov. 23 and 24.

compared with

as

general inquiry

to

people in their safety, they

«vuviuiivuo

MANAGERS
Pte». Edw. TIoi]*lthi»,
Treae. H. I„ Mill?,
1J D. Pane,

—

York, Nov. 21.—Private
mi \\
ashmgton say that

-—

tour and

or

safely invested.

ever

$10,000

tour

over

advices received
sugar cane
burning lias been much more extensive than
tue Havana.authorities have as
yet admitted.
The work will be made
general.
Haiti.

r-

most severe wind
kuowu iL this part of the couptry
this
passed
city Thursday morning. Alany
large buildings were unroofed, cbimoies blown
dowu and telegraph lines and fences prostrated. The dam Ig6 in the city is estimated fiom

loading

is

itable forms

San Francisco, Nov. ld.-Honolulu advices
of Nov. 2, have been received.
Large meetings
had been held to consider the
of coolie

Denver, Nov. 20—The

storm

how ho would teach the little children their

then taken up.

auu

ON FKIBAY EYRMimua.
Mu.icbr Cb«,nHlrr’» Quadrille Band.
r> H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

Tragedian

NIfiHTS ONI.TI

Tuesday

apparent that the

it

Meanwhile their high price,

SANDWICH ISLANDS.
COOLIE IMMIGRATION.

COLORADO.

first-lessons in reading and arithmetic. Prof.
Allen occupied the afternoon in illustrating
the best methods of teaching geography and
grammar. The lecture in the evening was from
Prof. Allen. He spoke to parents on the training and culture of children. 1 should he glad
to give some of the points made by the speaker, which wero interesting and most profitable, if properly put into practice by parents

ed to sccnre themselves on the main deck, liav
ing lost all provisions, clothing, hooks, charts,
and instruments. They remained in this helpless condition till Friday, the 19:b, being fifty
two hours without water and provisions ami
exposed th the wet and cold. They were nearly

within the inner harbor the billows tossed and
seethod and boiled, rushing upon the wharves
as if seeking something to devour, and then
sullen ly wi tlidrawing for another fierce charge.
You could hardly say that they wore their
white caps, for the ocean was a mass of green
aud white as lar as the eye could reach, while
over all hung the leaden canopy of the heavens.
At the end of Atlantic & St. Lawrence
wharf lay the fine bark Geo. S. Hunt, aud she

Mr. -Vehb

was

ID'

the national debt,

other clashes of securities paying

RIOUS.

Huron represent a great number vessels ashore
and gone to pieces and some lives lost during
the late heavy gale. The amount ot damage is
not known.

cupied the forenoon ol the first day in showing

schooner was struck and thrown on her beamends for about ten minute.*, when the foremast, main-mast, and jib-boom went hv the
board and tho vessel righted. The aleck load,
forn aid house, aud all three hatches having
been swept away the schooner filled immediately, and the Captain and crew were Compell-

Light” the great waves would rush upon the
Breakwater, leaping over it in clouds of foam
and dashing way up upon the shore, while

prove beneficial to teachers.

ers

TWO

interest.

per cent,

interest,

city

re-

may be funded at cot

OHIO.

subjects were discussed, and methods of teaching and governing presented, that cannot fail
to

ucmccu

enabled to reduce

now

national

our

WKST INDlCS.
Cuba.
Havana. Nov. 20.—In Mariana an incendia
ry proclamation and a large number of
percussion
caps were found by the Spanish auction lies, and a number of
individuals have
been arrested on
suspicion of being concerned
in a plot to use them
agains the Spanish gov-

New Yoriv, Nov. 21.—Advices from
Jacrael
to the lOthinst., state that the
insurgents in
the south ot Hayti are victorious.
Salnave's
most trusted generals
ad deserted hi in and
joined the insurgents who were endeavoring
to force Ins abdication.

Cleveland, Nov. 20—Reports from Lake

Freeport, were mostly ont, numbering about
forty. The exercises were conducted by I. B.
Webb, Supervisor, assisted by Prof. Allen,
Pena., and A. P. Stone of Portland. Various

Sea.—The schooner ‘‘Mary
Kelley” of Saint Andrew*, N. 15., from St.
George, bound for Boston, loaded with lumber, was struck by the gale of the 17th inst.,
(last Wednesday) and capsized. It seems that
when about ten miles north-east of Capo Ann,
while lying to under closed-reefed foresail, the

blowing quite heavily since 10 o’clock Friday
evening,) but at that time it rose to the dignity
of a gale, and was accompanied by a terrific
rain, which poured dowu in sheets, until about
10 o’clock, when it diminished to a driezie, al
though the wind seemed as violent as ever.
By 2 P. M. the gale was over, although the
wind was quite strong duriDg the remainder of
The scene from the end of Atthe afternoon
lantic wharf was one that would have delighted the eye of the marine artist. From “Bug

men

teachers’

Suffering ax

low tide. The storm ol Saturday commenced
about 5 A. M. (although the wind had been

by

Institute at Yarmouth.—The Teachers’
Institute at Yarmouth opened at 10 o’clock
Friday morning, as advertised. The
of Yarmouth, No. Yarmouth, Powu at, and

$1.
on

hut

and
women eminent for culture, thought, and devotion to art, and, even when the hundred
nights had passed, like Oliver, “they cried for
more,” hut exhausted nature demanded rest
and the engagement closed.
Not so very long ago, Booth appeared before
a Cortland audience in the same
great character, and also in“Itichelieu.” Crowded houses
him
at City Hall on each evening, and
greeted
to-night that same hall will he filled to overflowing by another such au audience or else it
will be “passing strange.” Of Boothas “Hamlet” Ophelia’s words do well apply,
“The courtier’s, soldier’s, scholars eye, tongue'
sword.
The expectancy and rose of the talr State:
The glass of fashion and the mould of form :
The observed ot all observers.”

ladies in town may become annual subscriuers
of $5 each yearly, and if not of $5, at least ol

for two weeks.

Our city

the fact has passed into history. For one hundred successive nights, iii
1884, did Booth appear at Winter Garden
Theatre ir. Niff York as the “Melancholy
Dane” to audiences composed not
meiely ot
the floating population of the hotels, and

wealthy pleasure-seekers,

oucci,

01

by weekly purchases, render

CUBA SUGAR CANE BURNING.

Wes oru avenue#, was
completely blocked by
tin roofs torn from buildings. Tbe tower of
tbe Second Methodist Church swayed fearfully but did not fall. The brick wall of a new
building on 3d street was blown down. As
vet, there are do reports of injuries to persons.
The liver throughout the d ry was filled with
lumber. The wind began to blow at 10 o’clock
last night, the barometer falling rapidly. At 4
o’clock this morning the hurricane was its
height. Dozens of houses were unroofed in
an instant, and buildings were shaken to
their
foundations. Tho greatest alarm prevailed.
Nov.
21.—A
Hudson,
heavy gale of wind
prevailed here yesterday, which was more severe in its effects in the immediate
vicinity
than that of last Wednesday, and the destruction of property in this citv and surrounding
country has been great. At Stockbridge the
Columbiaville bridge, 350 feet in length, was
blown dowu. It wdl cost $20,000 to replace it.
Albany, Nov. 21.—At least fifty buildings
were damaged
more
or
less by tbe gale of
Thursday last. Airs, Murphy was fatally injured by apiece of timber striking her on the
head.

identified, that

so

subscriptions of $5 each. He then called for
twenty subscribers, at least, from tho ongregation,and Judge Kingsbury went round and
took the names. It is hoped (hat this is only
the beginning, and that the gentlemen and

municipal Court.
JUDGE

Edwin- Booth.— To-night tbo legitimate
drama nil! bold sway iu City li.il], ami out
citizens will have au opportunity to once more
behold the leading tragctliau of the American
stage in a character with which he has become

derelict a hair.
Fourteen meetings a week
hive they held, and the president has held office for twelve years. And yet they had only
$417 to expend last year, and tho year before
between $700 and $8U0. Now lie though; the
best plan was to get $1000 pledged in annual

Bonner.

Washington beadquar

at

ment is

The campaign in
Cieugo DeTapata is concluded. The
insurgents escaped at Cinco Villas. Nearly 1000 Chinamen were found
q^ar
Lien a go. who had
organized an independent
government. They were ariested.

was swept
overboard.
Seven ve-sels
sunk at the wharf. The damage to the
Iron Woiks auiouuts to $5000.

Washington
The flagstaff

vuim

lute necessity here. These ladies constitute
themselves the feet, arms and lieirts of those
who liav’nt time to go around themselves, I
know, said the speaker, that you have the
strongest confidence iu their ability and wisdom. There is something in their steadfastness that commends them to attention.
They
have gone through storm and shine, rain and
snow, for twenty-seven years, Vitbont being

Sevey.

were

Correspondents:

time is approaching when the Five-Twenty bonds

INSURRECTION—THE INSURGENTS

A.T

I.ANCASTRH IIALL

Particulars in future annonricenienf*.
November 15, l>69. dfd

Havana.

New

!!

Only

Monday Evening, Nov, 22, isnn,

rapidity with which the Govern-

sources and the

ernment.

unlooted.

boats

evening.—The “Eons” commence a series ol
their delightful Sociables on Tuesday
evening.

lovingly, yet unobtrusively, never coming to
the surlace until they feel they must have the
means to go on with.
This Society is an abso-

Same.
303—Noble v. Hanscom.

v.

the road seemed to he somewhat hazardous
and tlie locomotive wont across first, and the
passenger cars were then drawn across hy
ropes attached to tlie locomotive. Many of the
passengers crossed on foot.—A little moist last
on

cine must he administered. These are the real
sisters of charily doiog their work tenderly,

v.

266—Mattocks, assignee

not

Customers and

our

The surprising development

Vtllut

Later.—More damage is reported from the
hurricane.' Colutnbiaville bridge, Columbia
county, is gone; loss $10,000. The roof of the
Hudson River Railroad machine shop at East
Albany was destroyed and a plank walk near
the depot torn np.
Newbttrg, Nov. 20.—The hurricane was disastrous in its effects here. It was the heaviest
blow experienced in thirty vears. Steamer
Syracuse, with twenty-eight boats iu tow,
dragged her anchors and much lumber on tbe

Saturday
train due at 2 1-2 P. M., did not get in, we are
informed, till G I*. M. The passago ot a bridge

To

21. —In the Cortes yesterday,
Admiral To pete
presidiug, the members of tbe
itepuoiican minority presented a protest dew.a3 110 truth in tbe reports
fh
that they were
implicated in a conspiracy with
1
*n the Island of Cuba.
Ui
7^u.r£ent3volunteers
Additional
lor service in Cuba
sailed
during the latter part of last week lor

NEW YOKE.

for One Night

November 8,16C9.

CONSPIRACY DENIliD.

I’OugheeeBsie, Nov. 20—During the gale
this morning the steamboat Eagle lost her
smoke stack, aud several houses at Newbttrg

Social Assemblies

BOOTH. I

B

EDWIN BOOTH:

Suez,

Madrid, Nov.

JNoith End.

Manager.,T.

j& Ocfjrtn Addition, Ex-4

HAMLET !

Npniu.

PKESS.

K.N Tti ttlAln ni«, n is,

HArj,!

with the distinguished

No. 6 Nassau Street, New
York,

dispatch

lrom

Rockland, Nov. 20.—A severe Southeast
has prevailed here through the day. The.
tide was very high aud considerable damage
has been done along the wharves.
One
schooner was b ully stove at a wharf at the

were

in

Securities,

from Israaila announces that the
liiajpe or of Austria has set onfc on his return

storm

and a stable-keeper refused to hire him a horse
and team to go to South Freeport, lor fear that
tlie carriage wonhl he blown over aud smashed
up.—On the Grand Truuk road
the

In this country the poor shrink from

streets.

others.—Sainrlay

very severely felt in that place. The depot
rocked violently from the force of the wind,

observation.
Cases mast be investigated.Etich men. living at lightning speed, say they
bave’nt got time. This society has made investigation their business.
Money is needed ti
carry oil the work, hilt not money alone. Then
is a sympathy that must first he extended, and
than after the wound is probed the medi-

by the Court.

A

MAINE.

truly suromerish, and the streets

Government

LESSORS,

AND

Engagement

PERSONAL.

THE NTORS.

was

worthy poor would ho taken care of, and h<
wanted to help the unworthy poor. Dr. Prat
understood it to mean such as this Society
helps—the families of drunkards. Th;re ar.
many such tjunlies administered to by the So
oiety, any if the audience could have seen whai
he saw in tlie expenditure of tho $100 theii
hearts would bleed with anguish.
Abroad the wretched are paraded in the

one

197 -Woodman

was

for a twelve
month but for all time. He tlien said that i
would shock bis hearers to tell them of tin
scenes of wretchedness and want that had beet
exhibited to him when fifteen years ago bi
lived in this city. Ho told them of a letter hi
received about that time (rum a gentleman u
tho South who enclosed a draft for $100 lor tin
unworthy poor of the city. The gentlemai
Slid he had heard that the winter was a vert
severe one at tho North, that he knew tin

account annexed for work perdefendant’s house, amounting to

on

OAIEV

DE

Dealers

and

pe

,--

afternoon the weather
were filled with promenaders.—Yesterday' the morning
opened beuuUftillyybut the heavens were overspread w ith clouds at noun.—We wero informed by a gentleman from Freeport that the gale
seven

wretched beings, of their wives and little ones
and they want the men who can give to fur
nish the means; they want to draw a cordono

ing.
v.

mentioned some time ago, aDd also one fo’1
Bangor and Piscataquis road. They also
expe-t to thi n out in a short tinie'some six or

Hankers

Lcssops lias been decorated with the
Grand Cross ol the
Legion of Honor.

TF.USUEABtt TO THE

VOKlXAi\U

Office of FISK & HATCH,

THE EMPEROR.

nONOR TO

"city

Satcu.

A. ».

liSSIEB

'J lie Kioperor left
Compeigne this morning
by a special train for Paris, and arrived at the
Turneries at noon.

the

spirits, gives them help and eucourageaier
until they are able to go back into the world
These loving, blessed women lake care oftliesi

ourt.

other church be mng at that hour, that
St. Stephen's, for instance, it being one

fix

Harvey Fisk.

Pari
Nov. 21 The supplement-ary elections tor members of tbe
Corps Lejjlslat.il from
this city commenced
to-day, and are progressing quietly. Up to this hour (5 o’clock P. M.)
there has been no disturbance in any quarter
of the city.

ESJLJ-J

I

_ENTEKT A1N JM ENTS.

France.

we

a

mortal souls which are about them. The;
throw oft’ the poor too carelessly. This Soc’eti
is like the shelter bouses you find on thi
beaches, put up for tho benefit of (he ship
wrecked mariner. It nourishes their bruisec

Saturday.— In Admiralty.—Owners of tbe
schooner Jedclie vs. owners pf schooner Ella.
This morning, by co.isent of both parties, s
decree was entered for $275 and coats for libellants.
Shepley & Strout. Davis & Drummond.

Saturday—Win. It. Croswartli
Pans.

whirlwind,

wandering about looking for

Co.
Store.

JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.

formed

Bradley, ol Worcester, for the Bangor and
Pisca’.arjuis railroad. They were on the track
of the Portland On. Saturday morning. The
Portland Co. arc building a baggage car to go
with them.—The Portland Co. a*e building
seven locomotives for the Grand Trunk, as

to gaze upon a mountain tc
lge. Telia
note ite sublimity,and the centuries it ha<

Untied Staff. Oi.ir.cl Court.

C

on Thcrsday night.—The mtn killed
by falling from a house nr Kmgfusville on Fiiday last was named Asahc-1 F. Lowell.—Two
Danish seamen, deserters, were arrested by
City Marsha! Swett on Friday.—Two handsome
monitor passenger cars, fifty-eight f. et long
each, handsomely upholstered with green and
crimson plush, L1Va been built by Osgood

shelter.

MIBCBLtANEOPg,

THE ELECTIONS.

the largest.
The First i'arish from its commanding s-ite,
overlooks the marts of trade, and many manufactories and industries of the city, and the
ringing of its bell during the business hours of
the day, is of course a great convenience to the
business public; but the majority of out inhabitants, residing as they do in 1 be western part
of the city, hear nothing of the evening bell in
their home'’, and so its delicious noies, after
accompanying some solo iu the Kail, dit s.way
amid vacant stores and through half deserted
streets.
Give Stillings then a duplicate key and let
him ring at nine the hell of St. Stephen’s, aud
“we may he happy yet.”
T.

thorities

man

R* 1>avis & Co*
Fn°rDQal!2_V?anT.Ge0re:e
Sale—New House.
Sale—Gpo. R. Davis & Co.
I,r
Houses tor Sair—Geo. R. Davis &

sale—Stock ami Fixtures ot

a

of

the drops,
always tuua from ciiiidboyil’s 1*0ur,
MMertuaes eonsiantonnic wll,
There at wave comes a soaking shower
When L ain’t sot no umbel ell.”—
Two boys named Alfred Douglass and Patrick
Barry, smuggled themselves on board steamer
Forest City, Wednesday last for Boston, and
were sent hick to this city' by the Boston au-

they find that sleep and food ant
warmth that they cannot obtain elsewhere
Many hare known for years of Ibis Society
They say it is a very good thing but ilicy lenoa
little of its advantages. They don't stop t<
investigate. The trouble is we live in a fasi

For

For

-k

se

by pinging between

El,.

EUROPE.

Some

’l’was

It is here

W.miel—Agents.
Bo k Agents Wanted.
Cu»t -m JUade—M. G. Palmer.
Waoted at once—Agents.
For Pbllade I'bia -E. G. Willard
Orders—Timraous A Ha«e>
H ff’s Malt Extract.
Po1 riaiid
Farm tor

1

These little bouses an
railed refuges. Now this Society is also a re
ntge for those ascending the mountains of life

here,

Assignee's Sale—P« Mattocks.
VEW ADVERTISEMENT
Boom* to Let.

1

watched the progress of this institnrfoi
from its beginning,over twenty-seven year
igo, and how deserving it was of all the aii
that could be extended to it.
As you ascend the Alps yon will find at ever;
little distance a small house provide;) for tbos
who, overtaken by the fierce storms thatrngi

Hall.

A^semMy—1Congress

1

ho

B!fT*RTAINM*»T COLUMN.

Editor.'—Although the nine o’clock
bad. I * ns...
,k_: viewed from tbe stand
-1 oT;i b
It
IIa.Il Co.
rt,yet it seems ratli rr
bud
tody;, ive our sent! uientrl “old folks” of
an lunooent amusement
by discontinuing the
same.
I propose, the refore, that tbe bell of

Compromise.

A

Mb.

....

had been ascertained too late to
remedy tli
natter, and he trusted that both ebaritie
would be hberally provided for. lie stated tUa

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Bro*s and Sine?—T. E. Moseley & Co, Boston.
Hosie't r’s stomach Hir>er».
Lndle •' Fine Bools—Bu i<?r & Reed.
Price Current—d. A. Hall.
City of Portland.

Brief Jottings.—The boy who was cangh
throwing stones at a window was let oft be
iti
only boy hi* fither bad K ..
|
1 .- a i
be so “ut
nt” of .-uol
.g
boys.—‘ Fowl Play” by tlyp Ixijic' and Fork
troupe is postponed until tlie* 23th of Decernber.—On Saturday tlie charcoal man varied
his monotonous cry ot charcoal—roa 1 coal-l-l-i

rc.n'ar PacketSchooner ETHAN
Al.LEN, Blake master having part ol
Iter ergo engage t, will sail as above.—
Tbs

dyj

Jfci r
AflWlC

JgllHE.
novlluiw

For

freight apply

to

NlCKEKSONo, LITCHFIELD* CO.,
No. 2 long V'barl.

Warren’s

Gough

beyond a question the very
day for all COUGHS,COLDS,
Is

Balsam*
best

ia^lic'“e ‘11^“

manufacture.^ ^

the Side or Poll
Ailing Bros.1 Harness Leather by
All above goods for sale ai manufacturers’ prices,

b,

their

Agent

no20dlm

HEN BY TAYLOR,
56 and 58 Union street, Portland, Me,

SOldBbFaBB^BUKY,Propr^r,B«nj.t;-‘or
GOODWIN

GEO. C.
Ne* England.

& Co.,

oCt23«ort«Tti*n

ewww—■— r;

ehfcSHM—M

.f*^1 ^_mi ■in—g—*■

«i r

I

Poetr.V»

WantedI

O'clock ?• M.

■Six

workshops open wide their doors
At 6 o’cock (>. id
And workm n muc Jorth oy scores
ateo’c.ick p. m.
Of all the minutes in array,
Oi borne ihat go to nuke b« day,
There’s none so welcome, so Meg
At * o’clock p. m.

7r~~r<*Vtn

The

(W,
—.4 I

no2.eodlw

Fore

to

The Winter term will open
and continue ten weeks;

QAS WORKS.

Street, near

Grand Trunk Depot,

Casco

five

Winter Term will commence on Wednesday,
rpHE
J. Dec.
and continue ten weeks.

C'OVPETENT MEN to work in ihe wooda
logging; wanted immedl.tely, by
BERLIN MILLS CO., Berlin Wharf.
Portland, Nyv 17, 1669.
no18d3t

1st,

State
Board and

WANTED.
for

BOARD
Address,

'ujlj.—LiiL-

mau

aud wile in

no18-3i#

HOTELS.

for self-boarding, at reasonable
rates. Tuition as heretofore.
For lurtker particulars, apply to
M. H. FISK, A. M Principal, or
J. M. BATES, jm. D., Secretary,
nov8d3t-w3w
Yarmouth, Me., Nov. 5, 1869.

private family.
H. W.,

a

Press Office.

care

Wanted.

Hotel

Embracing
leadini Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Presi may always he found.
COUNTY

Alfred.
House, Hlcbard H. Coding, Proprietor.

Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. <£ A. Young, I ropri-

Aasguata.
House, State St, Gay Turner, Proprte

auqusta

House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
hlANS'ON HOUSE, Augusta Me., W. M. Tliaver

k
Bats Hotel, Washington St.C. M, Plummer, ProUI terns.
Columbia* House, Front Street, S, R. Bitley,
B sis

a

dollars.

Address

nolG-Jlw

WILi 1AM.
the Poet Office.

tbtough

wishes to rents house, pleasantTHEly subscriber
located
the business part of the city,
with about
7 looms, anil modern conveniences.
E. LEACH,
At Registry of Deeds.

BOARD

Boarders

Wanted.

®*^*NT’s

asthsl.
Chancier Hods*, F. s. Ch«ndlerSCo.,Prop’n.
0 Hap Man House, S. H.
Chapman, Proprietor.
Rrldgtoa Center, Bfe
Cumberland Boose, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor'
Brunswick. Ft.
Min-ral Springs Bouse. W. J.S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Cape Flixabeth.
Ocean House—j. P. Cirmberlalp, Proprietor,

nave peasant r^oms with
email I uvata lamily.

Hahn, Proprietor.

Danville Junction.
Claek’s Dm.o Hall, Grand Truck
Railway
Bepot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

TO LET.

Kendall

RoUbE, J.

lor

al.n,
to

ement In tame
tenants. Api l. 10

one

good

Nat.
Not.

bloat, s

low rent

rooms:

North sirldgten.
Wfomegonio House, o. h.
perry, Proprietor.

$425,

OCt7It

Wharfage or Custom House
Apply to UNCH BARKER & Co.,

and

139

STORE
Enquire ot

TO LET.
first class stores on Exchange St. between
Middle and Fore Sts. A| pl< to
W. H.
At office ol Nathan Webb, Esq.,
No. 59 Exchange street.
aep21tf

FOUR

Asavs H<—• *>n*p'e St, John Sawyer Pro’tr.
red‘ral Streel- J- «• p«ry,

*frop"e®^*B’ UT

J‘ H- Dodge, P'op'r.

ness.

Rent low.

May 21-dil

'tn by
/V/

Qreen «"*

E- Wbae,er> Proprietor.
W?.40"1’11P-0r«"Si.
R. Potter,PropT.
* Co.,
“*^,tos"ytJ0,‘8re*,6t- W'M-

*x. UwifcKci
Hop.i, India St. J.O. Kidder.
M,d<Ue ai*d Plum Ste. G.
K.

wltd.V“p”tir.COr

Pederal StaB0,t0n Dep0*' Geo-

Enquire

lmmedlate]y- Enquire
RANDALL, MCALLISTER

TO
K^uF!?8“P

•kew began.
Tpeweb Hotrsn. A. o. Wade, Proprietor.
BbewstEe-s Hotel. 8. B. Brewster. Proprietor.
**• *Bdr*ws, New
Brunswick.

TtOX.HiIt WaTHot11—■Michael

Clark, Proprle

"■andlsb.

Boose—Capt Chaa Thompaon. Prop’r.

Na’- ’5.1689.
W. have on hand
nnmbrro' gOO<l Pa*senger s
5**b’ A
W
loMea- h, which w«
“ whart m
oarasip. d purehwe
OE J. H. SMITH
Union H. K. Co., Prov/R. i

and^TVJE'SS’
wiiosi,*JfJlJ“,i“*J*«“

ia^y*

ULBrig

ao17-lw_Sopt
To Active Business Men.

HAVE taken the «ole agency tor the State o
M.iue ol the New
Novelly 15 dollar
."•wchlnv, which re<clied the MBSX
PBLMluM at toe MECHANICS FAIR, Boston.
Md.er.iaiB sad Ism prepared to give any hvt
* chance to make
monev, call and see the msby county or town
T
1

»hw.udmytora-torTiemng
Unlau

Safety

CO Com& CO.

J.ET.

Pearl and Cumberland eta.,
ftood style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
or 2'/.“
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
„Pearl n'> *nd Cumberland Terrace, tilted wiih all modern c« nvc* ences, abundance of pure hard and soft water Now
ready fcr occupancy. Apply to
J, Z. FARMER,
47 Danfortb street.
aug6dtf

Office,

Exchange,

& JOB

PRIMS,

Great

Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, Ac., we are prepared on the shortost possible notice to accommodate onr
friends and the public with

Posters, Programmes

“*•> Portland Mg.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
description of

Mercantile

Printing,

..are superior facilities for the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c,,
Which tor neatness and
dispatch cannot be surpaased
IX“ Orders from the
country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily Press

Job Office

N^o. 1 Printers*

Exchange,]

Exchange St.. Portland.

Lamp.

Certlfly ihe
All

"—

—

are

3

Kerosene

r

P’

chemists In the land
Invited to call.

best

°

H.F.PABgOIS,

TV! OTlcEis hereby given, that thesubscriber
La*
.Li
been duly
and taken upon hismelf
thetrustof Administrator of the estate of

appointed

ALICE
*-U*T18, late of Brnuswiek,
in the County of
deceased, andgiveu
bond* a# the law directs. All
persons having demands upon the estate ol arid

Cumberland,

deceased,

reonirP***"*1 iuuekted to
are

Mid°e!t\tLU.ltheff^*;and.al1
e.tate ar* called upon to make payment
Brunawick, Not.2.

ro

24

EDWARD if. hand,
°f P“,,"d-

‘a'w^’

oraUoibS*S’d

oc^eod3w&w3ino8

subscriber has
" WrnBe1'

A^dittMhe^u^f

In.hecZfv^'^^'-'r
“i1!, decea80,,>

W“‘b"»k.

nv..ti

Westbrook, Nov. 2nd,

peiw,n8

and given
bavin* ,le'®quir

are

JS“****»
W-

ribly adulterated?)

Boston.

O

IV

T

I O EJ !

Boots & Shoes S

««

Southmayd <fc
nort-twt

COLGATE & CO’S

For the Next

Ihirty Bays

AROMATIC

l

VEGETABLE

Please call end examine my stock at

368

Congrcas totreet,
JK. L. MORSE.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and Dungs,
such as Goughs, Golds, Whooping

Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
df
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon tlie confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through u long
series of years, and
among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima-

it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
or the luugs and throat, bare made it known us a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given fbr incipient consumption, and tlie dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of
Croup, It should
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds aud
coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought ineurahle, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed settled, have been
completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs aud
Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Chcrru Pection,

as

they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find

Combined Mith Glycerine, 1? recommended lor the use of Ladles and
in tbe Nursery.
POT

2, 1HW

dlj_

apg

au*3t-13wt

great

FARMER'S HELPER.
TODODBT.E the

FBOFJTS OF
l BEFAKM.am Ji, »
rmers and Heir soot
urn each make 8100 eft B
iMONTR* In Winter
10,1*00 copies will i e malieu tr,e to jarmeis.
Send
oeua
name anu adores to

ZEIGLEK, Met TODY * Co., Springfield. Mass.
oc224wt

__

\\

ANTED
Agents, Teachers, Student!, Clergi men* Fanu*r» 60n* »“d daughters and all
—

to tell

Before the Footlights
——1

AND-

Behind the
-BY-

ar»

iiteraC^.

Applications

Stage,

at>aDd°ne<1
fi“>t
rivld ha,TlDK
colors the whole

stage life, now exhibits In
show
and Behind
(he scenes. Being Truthml.worldityore
Mor-1, and Hlgb ton
Bkh ald Racy, it outL"wSe,L“t“Ila]sells all other books.
Beautifully Illustrated with40
24 lull page cuts. 6S0
rose-tinted paper. Greatestinducemems ye*pages on
ofiered

2,’i“.re
Spiritedengravings

Proepeclue Sample Covy, B xet, and StatSm^J
J*or Circular, explaining. address, Inimediai*Y. FARM ELBE & Co.. PubiisLers, cither at Phllalelphla, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio, or Middletown CYnn

_oc22t4»

unrcE, $1.00 per bottle.

Experienced Nurse.

WT??C.4SI>Ka '»UE.
an

j eterence* given,

No 40

Mud joy

experienced Nuree.

St., offers her

hatisiactory

nol3dtf

people

of

sensibility

teel sonie-

big as a meeting-bouse coming Into
whenever a pill is spoken of. DODD’S
INVIGORATOR acts efliclentiy
"
neither stomach
blll,ttry organism; it irritates
operation; and what is VERY
Mptviso’*
a“ a" «ood nurses know, it is MOST
n, £•
BLE
10 '1AKE, being as pleasant to
be iS,
we all know how
c«i“iniy deJLlc,atelnwine’
a ',ure «ta‘*eicelent mr
c!.e„r,?.K
dltlonB
01
and particdebility,
tla Iv in tmd.nyet many
as

““o*'

nE.AhiD

Us'wuh

ce^min
^ Wv*5 ^ ^V—Pfonii’nd
dread!uuVsicken^ttlepa^e^/^.Vh^/HA0*11*6
cakes it do more barm
tbau‘Loodd‘ 1 W h Dodd
Jervine all this becomes
tso

For sale by all

obsolete

Druggists. Price »l,oO

n

Samuel

(i.

W aril

•
*"

William E. bunker.

.roNvs Prpai.ipnt

Chile's DEEaiaf vSe-p/ealden..

acretary.

""""

1

oc22-Swt

by railroad.
Stages leave

Rockland,&c„ dally.

Bath tor

Belfast

Auand
Mills
lor Canaan daltowns North oi.

daily. Vassalboro
‘.ast V:is»alboro and Cbiua daily. Kendall’s
fusta
tor

Unity daily.

for

At Pishun’s Ferry
for the difteiciu

At Skow hegan
ly*
their roate.

LINE,

North

tor

L. L. LINCOLN, Surd.

A^jgusta, April 26,1869.

till

max

POR^TL JV.3NT

D

SAGO « PORTSMOUTH H R.
SUM5IE1S AIIKANOEMENT,
Umweuclnii Mcurfat .Hay lid. |s«.s*.
■MBMKIKy I Pawengcr Trains leave Portland dally

and New-

h^^^P»<Sulida>B excepted) lor South Lerwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, ot o.r> *nd 8 In
A. M. .ml 2.53 and 6.00 p M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. 12 M
3.00 and 6.00 p 31.

ana

Bidjeiord tor Portland at 7.30 A. II., returning »
*
8.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M, and 2.30
6.20 and 6.00 P. M.

p°m

anrt ^fMoyitbe 6 0'clk
a W,9,iD,s<'i!5'"
bo9ton wl,l run via 1*astern
,a lronj,
Rwid, .S«
stopping
only at Saco, Biddetord, Kenuc*
bunk, South Berwick Junction. Porismouiv.

Rail
uui

ji’ci 1,

I'aicui

mnu

Liyiin.

**1,d Saturdays ‘twill
-ipQT?e84,iV/
Tha^SV8
via Boston & Maui'
H. K, stopi-iuK

me

only nr Saco, BMaetord, Kennebunk, south Berwick Junction. D-«?
or, hxeter, Haverhillaud Lawrence.
Freight fraint. daily each wav, (Buuday accepted

Po,tucq,M,y3,ls,;n!rRANC.1S(;,lXSt- 7,?'
portlaruIrochesteb b.f,*

4t A M.

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT,

_

BATF8 OF PagsAGE

UOTE1.8.

DR.

J. B.

CAB BB rO' KD AT HU

®"s!*noc^SonseI PRIVATE
Oornsr of Winthrop, and State Street*
itomx*,

JMWMde,ire »11 the con»nim4.1,ts

'2 .thoB*

MEDICAL ROOMS

WllKiUt

"bo

P&w^rhS^S'I^v”*-?
week.®*®

afflicted,

Members ot
1 fueBtBthe Legislature or0'hers can le
accommodated with
board ot *7 to *14 a
standing
T* B. BALLARD

Sep20d3m

or recently
contracted, entirely removing the
dregs or disease from the system, and making a per*

Pisprieior.

--

Uesctsi la

Bvery intelligent

JOHN «AW**b, pr.pr,el-r.

the location within

and

•■Georoe Appota,"
William

must know

Tonles’s n'lr. T

tu rne

city.

tn^uuw!*1”^”™®?™^

raugeu
F” ”‘u “*«io providing lor the nub
«Pact* 'o welcome ail hi,
*
c0“® 10
Portland and to make a host
onesETery
mention will be K
tie wanlB ot guests.
given to0 the
ar.
Jnly

LT

»oce

i

--1____dtf
EAG£,e hotel,
Fails,

rufu’d

pursues

ing

one

Maine.

I

PEAKES, Proprietor.

,eaBed this
JALjffiine HodSeforIa0terni0r?®Tin*

Hers OeaMsnee.
A1 who have committed an excess ol
any kind*
hether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the stingrebuke or mlspleced confidence in nmturer
Tenrs
»*** »OE AK ABTIDOTE IB SBASOB.
The Pains and Achee, and Lassitude end Nervous
ProBtratlon that may follow
Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Dnslghtlv doers, for
Dlaabled Limbo, for
of Beautf

SfflS^“«ssviSwn

-^o^r^rthT.«^XB.‘oo5
though

Kn^n^ir^,)r

a

bad

habit’

Necklaces, Fig-

In

~ — »“■

Cfc"**h and middle.

Balsam !

o-nlf-tomtlml
si^uSSiS???^fiSSSdL,t,rtotly
Address:
DR.
J. B.

'JJ* ihe

MATHIAS FREEMAN.
Bb know Mr. Freeman well, and his statement
above Is correct.
W. A OB1HAM ACo.,
Wholesale and Ret dl xsruggl.ts, Zanesville.
Sold by all
no!3t4w
druggists_
DAVIS’ ••PAIN KILLER.

)

IS THE MOST POPULAR REMEDY' EXTANT.
PAIN-KILLER Is equally applicable and .1rjvHe
L
flcacious to Young o Old.
PAih-KltiLth Is both an Internal and Externs' Remedy.
rAlN-KfI.LP.B should be used at the first
rpHE
X man 'testation ot * old or Cough.
PAIN
KILLER is good lor Sprains and
THE
X Braises. T y ft.
PAIN-KILLKR cores the toothache.
a

fJIHE PAIN-KILLER will
»HE PAIN-KJLLtR will

fJIHE PAIN-KILLER will

Electic Medical

1

is

good

tor

scalds and Burns

PAIN-KILLER is
rpHE
X chOLlRa, and

almost certain

for
been
more successful in
than
any other known remedy, or even toe most Emlneut or Sktldul Physicians.
In India, Africa and
China, where this ureadtul disease is ever more or
less prevalent, the PAIN-KILLER is
considered,
by the natives, as well as by the European residents
in those climates, ▲ suue bemedy.
PAIN-KILLER is sold by all Druggists and
Dealers in Family Medicines.
uol3t4w

p

^ ole

cure

11

A

Agent

for Maine,

sept 30-eoh3m

WARD

on

for

touch-

FOR PCRITTIKC THE

1

n’cloc.

°’ciockr:

1,1869-dttL. BILL1NQB, Agent.

Steamship Company

thev

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly

BLOOD.

The reputation this excellent medicine enjoys.
is derived from
1
its cures.
I many of which are
truly
r marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the evstem
seemed saturated' with
corruption, have been
purified and cured by it.
%■> ocroftilous affections and
p disorders, which were aggravated by ike serofti««.Jod9 contamination until

_

..

Maine

Parls and *-ter»ediatB

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

>-»vtK

Freight taken &i uauaU
May

for Island
,ul «“«"«•

COMBINING tbe maximum of efficiency, dura
biHty and economy wirt ihe minimum of weight and
price. They are widely and
frvorably known, more
than 67% being in use.
AM warranted gotisthcmrjr,
or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application.
Address
J C HOADLEY & GO.,
may 1%-dCmoI a wwgscg, Mas*.

at about bill I past tour.
BOSS It STUKDI v ANT,
^

T

stations)

Portable Steam Engines,

od

Baugor.

Penobscot Bay and

'Ualtly.

were RtmAuiiwr

Line X

«

—-a

“ed w

«SS3S5aRS“
iS/Shne 0, .the most destructive
tenant of the^riSn?* ^e,n’tIlis unseen and unfelt

On and after the lgth Inst, the
fine

ln”Lnvdtriti,Rl2Rni*in pnderrnincs the constitution,

“ttwiScte8.!f!flck
0f* ^Min* total diseases,
8b«pu*ion ol its presence.
or

seem«hiUX?infection throughout the

it
then
inm

tH0&DAY..N,V,p.MOrk* "ery MON6AV “d
nS^SSTSS iSTSSSyiSi flm1uiSgwthih. 8S*

sgr NMar'"oute
81419 Room »5

,or

No 89 Lisbon st, I ewlston Me

ire
lb early as

gwdtbetrteSght
th*
fill1

4 p. h.

on

rt.v.

freight passace'applf re
or

7

th
1°
le‘Te

ES> Rler38 E- »•

May 9-dVf

■?»

$4,

appear.
plaints
length,

deposited

in the

Jungs

or

disease
symptoms
Yerson9 atllirted with the following comgenerally find immediate relief, and, at

cure, by the use of this SAHS.I PA HULA: St. Anthony's Fire. Hose or
Frusineia*.
Tetter. Salt Jlheutn, Scald Head.
ortn,
s°r* £yes. Sore Ears, and other
or
eruptions
visible lorins of Scrofulous disease.
\]s0 m the

J>0«la”d’l

Hi/yu

Portland.
Vork.

more

Mt. Desert and

HHE method pursued by me in
Spectacles
L can be lound in recent worksfitting
on the Eye by
g ellwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams
and others

Again,
body, and

occasion, rapidly develop
its hideous forms, either on the
vitals. In the latter, tuber

l»ta™0r
tun}01'9 formed in the liver, or it snows
its presence
by eruptions on the skin, or foul ulcer
on some
part of the body, lienee the ocen*
Jf*ons use
of a bottle of this
Sarsapat'illn w adsionaj
visable, even when no active
of

^?lpv*n
steamer.

»<iw

favo.r.able
or other ol

Ilpa^foJriamon/»the
suddenly

tra‘«'«'

C«bln Passage
I|£ES£
SaUtax! St^lohnfand "ISff'41'
requested to

WOOD,

For

concealed forms,

as

Heart Disease, J- its,
and the various lIcerous
lar and nervous systems.

Machias,

fall arrangement.

Dyspepsia, Dropsy,

Epilepsy, .Xcnrafala,
affections of the

.rented'*r\""I'1

muscu-

^rectal Disease.

ri
“

IN

or

Boaton,

all

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage ts
any amount exceeding *30 In value land that persoral) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
«M paasenger for everv gsmt addition. I value.
C. J. BRYDORS, Managing
Director,
B. BAILR T, Loral Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 22 IEH9.
«|tf

Wharl loot ol State S

Vl?,g A‘lantt WhaM> Fortlano,•* at8

H

HENRY

Danville Junction at 1.10 PM.
not stop at Intermediate

From Bangor at 2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebeu and Gorhatn. at 2.23 P
M
Accomodation from South Paris, at 7.00 P. M.
Sleeping Cars on ail night Trains.

WEEK.

SLisu^yT.",ip%:r,eTe'y,U5

.n“uPlar,8”ldren./eteltt

DANIEL

RAILWAY

Passenger trains wdl arrive as follows:
From Sootli Paris and
Lewiston, at 8.13 A RI,

The new and eupoiinr sea going
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been I tted
.a^Wa^BgBty’upat great ox pens, with a large
——numbtt ot beautllul state Booms
will run che seaeon as follows:

your expenses. It car be atebed-Pfo^Ti
to any amp In one
minute, and renders exp
“"‘flow and ill disP'oduces a much better light, and
a
2® P«r eeo*. cf ou and
chimneys. Agents
«
city and town In the stale.
JELll*?
W~The e.,er/
trade supplied at reasonable rates.
°'25 C,S'
For ,burtb«

has, without doubt,
curing this ter ible die ase,

THE

lor

JMSSM.8#Wh

—

g

ye YOUR LIFE!

PAIN-KILLER gives Universal Satisfaction

Routes !

TICKETS

TRU.1K

Express Train

AprnT^^0'8fcTth^ FOR BOSTON.

M1“l>o5s,bIe>0l,Ti»le»

Cholic.

s

,rom

Portland

spoclflc*and
snort time!

-an D

Tr*!°

lnterme'**>t® landings

at
same afternoon

land

Injirmary,

Safety Apparatus for Kerosene Lamps
fl iA

great Family Medi-

Going West

are

THROUGH

eTcrV MONDAY.
w^.t.NrSLn.?’»v""e*T^?5n1Sr’
« o’clock
bIn^MnK?,UAT
*”?, FH OaV, morning at in
teuchlnj
tmeimedlate
landingt, arrlvmg
Port-

1’m Applehec’s Patent

Chilblains.

Painter

£ver

SAFETY and ECONOMY!

Cholera Morbus.

the

will

producing relief in a
LiADJEf will find It Invaluable tn all
eaeee of obanctlone alter all other remedies have been
tried ta
, min.
It it purely vegetable,
nothin/ in
containing
ha least injurious to tbe
and may
health,
be
1
t nth perfect safety at all times.
“ P“» of thaoonntry, with full
direottons
I f addreesiig
DB. HUGHES
* ml.lWdAw,
Wo, le Preble Strew, PqrUaad.

cure

will cure

hall road

P*;

1 •rfs'n or

1.2 Exchange street.

49

Bafust, Best and Mott Reliab’e

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and
■■■HBeyery
the arrivaJ
Men.n,r at 10 ‘‘^k

1

TO THB LADIES.

TRIPS PER

0

mid

CO.,

Procure Tickets by the

Route

—Steamer CITY OF B1CUMOND
William R. Dennison, Master, will
leave

OB. HUGHES particularly antes all
Ladlee. who
medical adTtMx, to call at hip rooms No 14
Street, which thiywil And
*
•pedal accommodation.
H.’» Elecac
Bsnoyattnf Medicines are unrlvaiI sdu edhsacy and superior virtue in
rtrulabne all
female LrregnAnties. Their action la

cure

Dyspepsia.

THREE

HUGHES,

>eed

favorite with all classes

cure

If You

BANGQKj

FOR

HoV'SSSSST&m

«“t dm* to the Preble
Bend a Stamp for Circular.

THE

^HE PAIN-KILLER is

ocljdAwtt_

belore 6 o'clock A. M.
J. W. RICHARDSON,Agent,
134 Washington st/Boston.

ap26dtl

ePPfoprlste renmdle.

Be Convinced by Po.itive
Proof, and
T.et it Vonnelf.

&

UNION TICKET OFFICH

ion
at 8.30 o’clock, P, M.,
(Sundays eiccpted) connecting with
new and elegant Steamers at
Stoning.
tonand arriving in New York In time
tor early
trains South and West and ahead of alt other Linei.
In case 01 Fog or Storm,
passengers by paying It.
exlra.csntxke The Mghl Expieas drain via. Shore
Line, leaving Stonlngion at 11.30 P M, and reaching*
New York

thin miul-

those afflicted will find A
eemedf in

b.st pre- ararion extant
lor til dt eases ottbe throat and
tnngs. and I feet It
mv auiy to say this much for
xny own case, so that
other, may try and get relict.

ffl£9, by
W. JO. LITTLE

way

Mew.
There ere many men « the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bind:
ler, otten accompanied by a slight smarting or burning aenaadon, and wawkenlng the system In a manthe patient cannot aooount for.
On axaminlns
ner
the urinary denonita a mn* ■Miivnow* .n
_v®
K>una, and sometime* small particles of semen or al►unen will appearor the coloTwlU be of a
<*nngin* to a dark and turbid appearmco. There are many men who die of
thla difficulty
gnorant of the cause, which la the
■coord *tasb o» ■ Umax
vtamu.
• perfect cure In each
_f,°“
caaes, and a
MU
and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs

Wear2 PreParcd to

rnNiittBAnrsjiM'l«>’
BALSAM

Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Franctsco.
7hrougli Tickets for sale
at REDCCKD

BA

__nKQUif.

niddla-figed

Zanesville, Ohio, February 20th, 1869.
J. N. HARkIS & C
amic-ed lor ten or twdve
h»Ie
yean with BroucUttis id ita worst toriu, and have
***** ** c “Id tuy recoinuieuued, but
Uaed yonr ALLtN’d
lli,ntl11
LONO
which
gave m, reliel lo a short

California,
Pacific Railroad.

Shortest Scute to New York. stations-1*1*3 Irain wil1
suppoLlte
Inside Line via Sfoningion.
pn1IJU^alU !?topPlB*
Mo“dtr3S5*Sf
From Boston and Providence Rallbtat

Gooa‘'
-.St*
Brnriteslct’ochct

Lung

For
Overland via.

GRAND

whom are aa weak and emaciated aa
they had
Ihe consumption, and by their friends are
liava It. AU such cases yield to the
proper and only
lorreot course of
treatment, and In a short tlms are*
Bade to rejoice In perfoot health.

«StoMTh7oaVDiEeaE^

|

“d *

-—-~ ■»

MONn1x6v0,Ct0<rk»

*»«f TksisudtCsa Testify le This
by Cakappy Iiptrlsau!
Young man troubled with emissions In si sen_s

somplaint generally the result of

20 d4w

~~~—

Steamships

Mar24-0Hr'

iiu

’AAeifioons

0*esfNTpriciS

..

per

and Complexion,

^0®TATIOy OF GEBMAy

RAILWAY

l.ewcal Kair.

ai

as baas, Twa
FromPORTLAND. via BOSTON, to all points in
Tripa
S0U 'H ANU Nottl
Heels.
H-WKST, lurntshed at the lowpai raim, with choice
oi
lioutcs
Steamer “C has. Haaahthe ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,
»oa,”ALDEN WINCHENNo. 49 1-2 .Exchange
BACH, Master, will leave'
Street,
Atlantic Whart, foot ot India
“ EITTEE * COPortland,
every
WJCDNLSDAiat 7 o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro,
BootbDa5r anU Koumj Poud, and every
SAIUKDAlf at 7 o clock A. M. for
Damariscotta,
touching at Boothbaj and Hodgdon*s Mills.
Krturring—will leave Waldoboro* every FRIOP CANADA.
Damariscotta every
A
h?*1touching
A. M,
MONDAY, at 7 o clock
at intermediate
connecting the Boston Boats at Portlandings,
Alteration
of Trains.
land and with the Boston & Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving in Portland in seasons tor pasFALL
to
th.
take
afternoon
sengers
train for Boston.
ARRANGEMENT.
*aT??rou*h tickets oid at the offices ot the Bost>n<s Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on Board
O" and alter Monday, Sept. 27th
the Boston Mats.
Trains will run as follows?:
freight and passengers taxe n as low ashy any othMail train lor South Paris and intermediatA Rta,
er ronte.
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
luiiiB ai
.iu a ai.

system of treatment. In most cases mak-

__

jgsfc&rof condt™-

Line.

Waldoboro and Damariscotta
Railroad aad -tea

Indiscriminate use or that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
an

.aa

D. ID. HI.AVU HAko. Ageut
H. Shackel, General A vent.
Wm. PLOWEita, Eastern Agent.
Also Agent for Pacific
Steamship Co., tor Calitor
nia, China and Jap:»n.
Mur 22-wG*iD&dtian1.

Capt. Solomon Hovel.

Inland

1,„

ttom Maine
txo the

VU Boston, New York Central, hnflain and Detroit.
at Urand Trunk OtHce
.*«|£JIhiormauon
oppoPreble House, apply
Market Square, Portland.

...

Inexperienced pbyslolane In general practice; for
;t is a point generally conceded by the but syphUogradhers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engrou the whole time of those
who
would be competent and successful In their
treatment and cure. The inexperienced
general practineither
tioner, having
opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their
pathology, conunoulv
from

!!’,! CTdCn,ly

West

site

Capt. Wm. A. Hallett.
William Kennedy,” (apt. J. c. Parker, Jr.
”McClellan,” Caut. Frank At. Hovei.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Petmbura and
Richmond, by river or tall; and by the Va. f Tenn.
Air Line to all points in 1’irymia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia-, and over the Seabontd and Roanoke R. R to all points in North and South Carolina;
by the Bait, f Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
places Welt.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger acco odations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$13.00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore OS hours.
For further intormatiou apply to
F.. SAMPSON. Agent,
nol7d.im
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

lhat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested
experience in
Hotei '■* n°w °p*n the hands of a regularly sducated physician,
whou
aPPo*ntments, are new and preparatory studies lit him for eU the duties he must
yet the oountry is flooded with poor nostrums
"** °f ^ tbe M,dd® «• fulfil;
and cure-alls, purport ig to be the best In the world,
one 0
most convenient which are not only
seleu, but always Injurious!
The unfortunate ikes I be pabtichab In selecting
Us physician, as it la a lamentable
yet lnoontrovertl*
arconveniently

»

TRUSS.

Ticket*

Lavrtnce,'1

ibsPabila.

thinking parson

QUASI)

Wharf,

0_I^Baltimore.

cess.

Portland, Me.

bring

of this Line sail from end
central
Boston, Avery tint
Do»»,at 3 o’clock P m. tor Norfolk and

jmeot

the

ot

4’'an uy any otnei
ltoate,
all Points West.all rail,

Steamships

-w.

foot and pebbanebt oubx.
He would caU the attention of the afflicted to the
faot of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
famishing sufficient auumnce of ole skill end sac-

Aflacus House
Temple Street,

Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi

Reduction
l'b.ra;o-nr.l clae.

steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest ia>es.
Through bills ol Lading giveutor Aeliast, Glascow
Havie, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;
and for Medlteranean puns.
For freight and cabin passage
aopiy at the company’s office, 103 Rute st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad it., Boston.
noli)’69jodtt

he can be consulted
privately, and ell
the utmoat confidence
by the
at
loan dally, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Dr. *». addressee those who are
under the
loAtlng
affilcLou of irlTate dlseasea, whether arising from
Impure connection ortho terrible rice of self-abuse.
Derating hit entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profusion, he feels warranted In GhabAB-ruuro a Oran nr ah
Casks, whether of long

Superintendent.

01 Through Tkkecs to all parts
Varea only gJU.OO t>
S4-J.SO
.Uiim-uuhrr.

rect.

No. 14 Preble Street.
Next the Preble Beiie,

UlilNg,

Great

J

Second Cabin.go *old>
First Cabin to Paris.$14S
gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.*80, gold Steerage.$30... currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight ana passenger, di-

HUGHES,

QU1Mlir

Ap.ll 21, 1*C9.

By the Wednesday steamers, noi carrying emigrants

9dlm*eod11m-w8w

'.'BBiSi

PLYMOUTH PULPIT,

The standard remedy for biliousness with the
profession is the Anti-Bilious Pill 0i the
Imerican Pharmacopoeia. Anil its reputation has
leen well
enougn desei ved. But it is a Pill, neverand most

Babiock,*

John

Inanrancemadeto

SEBHONS

Once More.
neless,

Mitchell,

BE ECHERS

Dodd’s
Nervine

bing sbout

H
Shpnmrd fl.nrtv

pr-Offcehoor. from 8 A M. to B P. M.

rjiHK

nedtcal

ravelling through miasmatic localities, will he urn
ected by taking the AGUE CURE \lailv. 1
For Liver Complaints, arising from torpidity
>f the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating
he Liver into healthy
activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is
m excellent remedy, producing
many truly ren.trkable cures, where other medicines had failed.
Prepared by I)r. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical
nd Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
>11 round the world.
*

u^bh
Franrff
R™ rtC^K^euwion
Wm*

Rubt B Mint urn, Jr.
Goidon W. Burnham,
James G. De Forest,

"

rjiHE

‘'lues

c'frccn"l'‘“i'I,fnWinate

Benj.

T'

JameaLow

C. A Hand.
B.J. Howland

bd

tor

KrnH’k

Henry K? Bogert.
DennisPerUM.
Jos. GaUlard, Jr.,I

PaulRpofford,

Samuel L.
w. H. H. Moore. 2«1 Vlce-Prest,
J. D. Hewlett,
V.ce-Preat

PAIN-KILLER is
rpHE
X cine ot the

The Great Reformer ot the

of
Vx

MBB On and aim Monday, May 3d, 1869
SS^^^VttraiDs wi I run a, follows
assenger main lease Portland da'ly,(Sunday* excepled) tor All-ed and Intewnediaie stations, nt 7.1!
A. .U, 2.00 and K.30 H. M.
Leave Alfred nr Portland ar 7.30 A
M, aDd 2 PM
Through height trains with passenger oar atu ch
el leave Portland a 12 16 r M.
Slaves vounect as follows:
CUNABD LINK.
At Gotham for south tvindhnui, Windham Hill
and North Windham, Best Goth
sJ».TBtB«ITI«H * NORTH
Standi.-n, Steep
Palis,
Baldwin, Deumark. Sebngo. Bri gton. 1, tv.l
AMERICAN ROY 4.L MAIL STEAMtfiSHiPs between NEW YORK and Hiram, BrowuUeld, ►rveburg. C.nwuv, Bartlew!
OHBHBLl VEKPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor I Ja ksou. Llmiug'nn.Coi ui,b, Pcrtcr, Fiee.nu,. M.UIson and baton N U„ dally.
PALMYRA. Th. Nor 4. | I ARIF A, Th. Nov. 25
Ce,,ler- 'or West Buxton, Bonny
10 I SAMARIA. W ed Dec. 1
iiHg*’,
WelT*
1 Taele,
*
South L.mlugion,
SIBERIA,Ibtrs
111 TRIPOLI, Th.
2
Lliulngiou, tiallv.
••
17 | SCOTIa,Wedy,
lbr Limerick, New
8
|A, Wedy,
*
Pali
oe«‘m
Wa,‘erb,iV0U|<b
field,
••
Parsonsdeid and Ossipee, uailv.
19 [ ALEPPi>, Thurs. •• 9
MALTA,] bars.
"
At Allred tot wnringvalo „,„i Saoiord
••
RUSSIA, Wedy,
IS
241 CUBA, Wedy,
<'orrier.

»T*Swim

TKdnTBRie,
R. L. Tavior.

A.P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,
David Lane,
James Bryce,
Charles P. Bordett,
Dac'ej S. Miller,

Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

Age.
Scenes, rjlHE PAIN-KILLER
PAIN-KILLER

OLIVE LOGAN

nro-

tection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
1
cured by it.
Bronchitis is
cured by taking the
generally
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known that we need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more
chan assure the public that its qualities are fully
maintained.

Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,

CharlesDennta,
W.H.H. Moore,
Benry Colt,
Wm. C. Plckeregill,
Lewie Curtis,
Chas. H Russell,

^.BBBlf

toral

s

John D. Jones,

Respectfully,

GREAT SUN-SUN CHOP.

tiJ 2 !le*

*?)

Messrs.

SOAJP l

nixed

lta^!erv

For tickets, iierihs and staterooms,
apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Ola State House, corner oi
washing on and State streets,and at old Co'ony and
Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland a. reets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, («undays excep.
trorn F’er 30 vertb
River, loot oi Chamber
n,
at, at tsVO
Geo. SniTEaicK, Passenger and
Freight A gent.
JR. JP.etlJent
M
n
M. K.
SIMONS, Managing Director Nxrragan.ett
1 Steamsb'D Co.
Nov# dljr

.1*aJK JJJJ

Allen’s

Co*.

C*r. of Trenont & BromOeld Ru
Beaten.

Wholesale I*rices Z

receive of the radical cures

Buy the NOVEI.TY WKIisrnn
take it on trial with any
Wentbe
the
uer8> »nd keep
Meet, lor tale everywhere.
N.B. fllfil.PS 4k€a.
U Corllnudt St.'New
w l'di-h
u
*®rit

bonds as ihe law
mends upon the esiaie
eu to exhlolt the cam*.Md estate are called

Reason Together.

J&mnfactnriDg Company, FIVE HUNDRED COLLARS
Vater Street

oelSeod.1*0

triil

‘be

us

How c»n any person manufkctnre Confectionery
and sell it at fifteen cents a
pound, when sugar is
worth sixteen cents at the refinery (unless it is ter-

following day it 9

the

The company haa Aaeete, ever Thirteen million Dellare, vU:
United 8tates and State of New-York Stocks, On y, Bank and other Stocks,.414 aa
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise,.
»» as a s am aa
Real Estate. Bonds and Mortgages.
Interest and sundry motes and claims due the Company, estimated at.WWW.
SyAVtn

Mechanic

COME

That

or

M '’££&'!»!*'*, glvfn' *?■*
trust

CONFECTIONERY

I

fiSI.VT.RWK

Implies, it docs Cure, and does not
fa!^9
neith-er Arsenic,Quinine,Bismuth,
Zinc
whatever"iFin01” n?,neraI poisonous substnnci
The
number mill imnHrtWlse inJ,"rea aaV patient.
in the ague dis-

Exchange street,
Imp

OF

Let

Comp’y,

are

oi

CONSUMERS

f«

•‘Tw —kippers ef Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Bohton, and lar. e pier in New Fork, (exclusively tor the
btuioessoi the Line), is supplied with facilities tor
freight and passenger business wblcb cannot be surFreight always taken at low rates and lurp*s*,d: with
waided
dlapatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods wrive In New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on

to the Assured, and
divided annually, npon the Preml
THE whole profit; 01 the company revertwhicl1
CertiflcateB are loaned,bearing interest untH redeemed.
5y*Drr?den<Uf40percentel|or IMS*”

*

How can any dealer retail such a vile -impound
to his customers and have a conscience void of offence ?
How can any consumer expect M purchase pure
Dress and Clonk Patterns,
Confectionery at twenty-five rad thirty cento per
And is now ready to commence the Fall
Businesa at
pound, when a pure article e-nnot be manufactured
I**' 34 *»< Lawrcuce street.
less than thirty to forty c»>ts per pound, consisting
nov4*
| ol cassia bads, varnt .lmonds, and such class of
YES ! YE8 I YFS ! YES J goods?
Wlthir-lew days we have been offered cassia
burfo etc-i for fifteen cents per pound, and Chocolate
creams at twenty cents, and the
agent acknowledged that they were admlterated ten
per cent, with
Terra Alba; and it is a tact that tons of this
cheap
CoDlectlonery are made and sold in this country
MENDS crockery, GLASS, and
WOODEN WARE, No Family should be
every year, and the consumers are the only persons
wiihfUtil. Doi’t mil tvtry it. for f»l6 by Druginjured by it.
gists, Gtocers, and Fa'Cy Goods Dealers.
Now ,for the benefit of thoee who wish a
MaDuiactnred only^y the
pure article of Confectioner v.

poisons.

John Kinsman.

no5i3w

VST NtorvSHw

KEEN,

c

Fo" "Yever and
Ague, Intermittent Fever,
QbiXl Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb
“gue, Periodical or Bilious Fever, Sc.,
and indeed all the affections which arise
irom
malarious, marsh, or miasmatic

Cahoen Block, Perllend.

said

M

^

Wishes to inform the Ladies of Portland that she
has just opened her Shop with all ot the
Latest Styles in

Ayer’s Ague Cure,

Gas Fixtures.
nov4

novl8dtd

A

No More Kerosene
Horrors t
Absolutely Non-Explosive

W

the Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
Engineer P. & O. R. K.

order oi

^

FltEJE to BOOS A.OEBT9,
prospectus of our NEW
»*l!*™<l»li»ndsome
** ** *-*
■ ® ® V Bu
riniLY BIBliE, tv

liD0.

Four Doors above Oak 8t.

Executed with Neatness and Deepatch.
■artng completely refurnished our office since t he

Ana every

^

t'lired

By

Insurance

|N#„

LenvePorf land lor
w...
1111,1
Bangor, at 12.45 P Al. Portland i. r’
1,1 a°d
Augustaat 5.15 P M.
Train?
will
Passenger
be due at Porn-,,
15,11(1 da
at 8.30 AM. and 2.15 P Al.
>y
Fare us low by this route to Lewiston Wata—m
Kenda'.** Mills, Dexter and Bangor as b\
Cen ral Road; and tickets purchased in' Boston
Maioe Cen rial .Stations are good tor a
p«saae
this line. Passengers from Bangor, Ni.wpi.it
ter, «£c., will purchase Tickets to Kendall’s
only, and alter faking the cars of the l’oriland »nd
Kennebec Koad, the conductor will Punish tickets
and make the lare the same through to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Tickets are soli at Boston over the Kastern and Boston and Maine Railroads lor all Stations
on this line; also the Androscoggin K. K. and Dexter, augor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge cast ot Pertland by this route, and the only
route by which a passenger from Boston or Portlaud can certainly reach Skowhegan the same day

Scotia.

Colony

;|

*>«««».
WP'&RfS??
Baili, Angtisi.,

_

Steam era.

51 Wall tt,, corner William, New York,'
January, 1860.
Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation Hislrs.

_

PROPOSALS

corncr of

Daily Press Job

^

GluEne

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

ghs for Sale.

68

Grain

7~

BOOK, CARD,

Labs Home, j. Savage, Proprietor.

*

or

Sj

MAiy£-

ENGINEER’S OFFICE, 1
Portland, !»•*.
aoto, loov.
tor fencing the 2d, 3d and 4 h Divisions of the Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad,
from Sebago Lake to Fryeburg, will be received at
the Ofllce of the said Company, up to and
including
December 1st.
Speciflcai ions of the different sorts of fence remay be seen at this office on and alter this
1 he bids may be by the rod.
<*Je.
Tbe Directors reserve the right to reject bids from
parties ot whose responsibility they are not assured,
and all which in their judgment
may not aceord
with the interests of the
Company,
AudaLo, any portion which they may desire to
have constructed by the land
proprietors along the

Nov 13-cod2w

■a. Cklaa.

M

feet. Well adapted for Flour
business.
60

nov9iC

Ogdensburg R, R.

■VERT DESCRIP HON OF

•AOO Bopsi—J- x. ClfSTSi JISob.
Proprietor.

novlOeodlmo

LET!

Exchange Street.

09

&le

premises.

***

mfrc!al\'treefIVen
tnch2dtt

®*xasaad>. Vlllnar.
Oivr&ii Boon, W#fl. *n>ith Proprietor.

Passenger

on

_

JVft 1 Printers*

Hotel,^Thup®ru.‘proprietor.

Portland &

Miss

ME large store on Commercial
head
*1
Widgery’s Whart, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It bus tour Countin* rooms, also a large Sate.
Hat been occupied as a Grain, Provision ana Weit
India Goods Store. Is finely adapicd lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up i«r any kind of busi-

"tssMasaiarand Com'oppo,i,e
Cr0M Sfreet*-

Containing the ACCENT EXERCIsES invenby Mr. Mason, and tound in no other work.
By Wn. MASON and E. 8. H08DLY.
.Price with either American or Foreign Fingering,
$4 00, Sent postage paid on receipt 01
price.

IV OIIOE.

To be Let.

Store Wo. 62 Commercial
Street,

*~rtiland.

■XAkPian

Commercial St.

3tor© to Let.

TO

Peak's Island.
D5I0S HOtrra-W. X. Jones, Prow*—*

Hmpaw,

LET.

No 137 Granite Block, Commercial St.—

Lake HOUSE-Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

i“S^Wro»

No.

Mutual

TtlVEll

trains leave the Old

aew *orx

Wmy

Train, flail, *ef»een
Pcrtla„a

Two

port Kailwav Depot, corner ot South ami Kneeland
•treets.daily, (Sundays excepted, > as follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving In Fall River 4U minutes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 3.30 P M, connecting at Pall River with the
new and magnltlcent si earners Pbovidhtce.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
W. H. Lewis.—
These steamers ate the fastest and must reliable
boats on the Sound, bailt
expressly lor
sa*eiy
and comfort. Ihie line connects with allspeed,
the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines irom New
York coins
Wea« aud South, and convenient to the California

JOHN W. MUNGEB, Office 166 Fore
St., Portland.

TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now
prepared to tnrnlsb all classes with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for the
spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Persons of etcher tex easily earn trom Boc. to
$3 per e venlnO and a pr portlonal sum by devoting their
whole time to the bus net’s.
Boys and girls earn
as
nearly
much as men. That all who see this notice may send their address and test the
business,
we make this unpara led offer: To such
as are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to
pay for the trouble
°* ^ri ing
Pull particulars, a valuable
sample,
which will do to commence work
on, and a copy ol
The People•» Literary Companion—one of the
largest and best family newspapers
published—all sent
free by mail. Reader, If you want
profpermanent,
itable work, address E. C. ALLEN &
CO., Augusta,

ted

GEORGE. II. CXTSMSIdA.

Oxford.

0lJ7h“pTDa’vi?iTo.C''C°,i8re,*an<1

over

Possession Given At Once l

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham,
Proprietor.
Guean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
ODD OrcuaBD HouiE, E. C. Staples,
Proprielor.
Russell House, R. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

Sj

which has been thoroughly tested in

work

______

lor

W. W. Whltmarsh, Pro-

tC^'r0tiHon**,Indiaf't

LET.

ANDERSON,

Ner>on Mills, Ft.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank
Davis, Prop’r.

new

teaching, and which has proved to be ot the
Erlvate
lghest value to iuatruciora, luruishing the

ror

large rooms
Congress St.
store
TWO
teims enquire at 306 Congress St.
368,

Norway.

■lm House, Main St.
pnetor.

PIAWOFORTE
•ary material to t'ain pupils in ihe most thorough
manner. Adapted to ihoae who would become masleiso tbe instrument, aud to such as aim at
only
moderate proficiency, it is anterior as a self-iuetruc-

oclttLYNCH, BARKER & CO.

North Aniss.
Somerset Hotel, Brown A Hilton.
Proprietors^

Hoadly’s

METHOD FOB THE

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H.DlTSONdtCO.,New York.

Whan.
STORAGE
nc\6tt

Norrldgewock.^
Danfoeth House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor,

_oc30-2w*

Mason &

nerea-

TO

Naples.
House, Nathan Church A Sons, Proprietors,

BY

charge.

iree of

ATLANTIC,

Proprietors.

Written by B imp up. In ONE Large OiXA VO
Volume—Nearly 800 Pages—** hinted is
English -nd German. 33 RuiGai»t1>ullPagi
lngravings, it tmuracts Forty Yeaas Sag llictiom o’ his bosy l It 09 a
Menhaot, Manager
Binker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book published ao Mccej table to all classes. Every one wants it.
Agents average trom SO to loo subscribers a
week.
^Ve offer izna inducements, illustrated
Catalogue and Terms to Agents s^nt tree.
J B. HCBuaCs,, t*abil h-r>.
novC-8wt
Bar if*, d, Craw.

Terms

FALL

*•

■,

Portland & Kennebec R, R,

Sumuirr

For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and Sontb-West,
Via Tauntwa, Fall River and
Newpsrl.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.uO.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree ot lore..

W. M. THAYER, Proprietor.

..a-a._

P.T.BARNUM

Piano Instruction.

A

means, and tbs vital
point of repair.

be

can

Proprietor, thankful for the liberal patronage that toe above house has enjoyed since
its opening takes Dleaaure in
inorming his
patrons that he will run free
Carriages to and
nom the Cars and Boats, until further
notice.
Connected with the above House la a Livery
Stable, where good teams can be had at reasonable rates.

will

Miss A. F. CURTiS, 29 Sp'lng St.
moderate and s<tt stactlon guaranteed

To Let

or outer

BATH

baths

times.

A??,nt*cai1
*howtheirgood9
The

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

he seat on tppll atton.
H. P. 10RSEY, Presld-nt.
w
Kent’s
Hill, Nov gih, 18ti9.
not0eod2w&w3w

rooms with or without board, within five
minutes walk ot .he post office. Apply at ibis
office.
Nov. 1st, ’69.
nov2tf

?

TJOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

corn-

is provided with
TWj Hhouse
where hot and cold

CLASS BKLLI.
H A lain, for guests
Connected witn the house isonly.
a large and comHoom.om WATER
STREET, centrally located where Sample

__

College.
weeks will

poison.

_

oo2Icud3w

y.

Street,

»;irw*

Auburn only,ai t.tilA

Mot. t, lR«a

The Steamship CARLOTTA, will
leave Unit's Wharf. KfKKI' MT(JHBAV, as 4 F. 1*1 lor HalItax direct, making close connections
with the Nova Scotia Ha
Iway Co., lor Windsor,
Truro, New Glasgow and Pictou, N. 8.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharl, Halilax,
every Tuesday at 4 P. M,
t tahtn
jassage, with Stati ltoom
a; oo
Through Tickets to Windsor, N. S,
b’(K)
Truro, New Glasgow & Pictou, N. 8.
9 00
Meals Extra.
For further information apply to L. IS ILL INGS
Atlantio Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEODS, Agent.
Aug. 10-tt

; ABB

California

San Fnncfsco and Sacramento, Calllbrni*, and 32
aod 34 Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street
running fiom Meeker to Barrow,, N. Y.
Of Sold bv ail
ruggi.-is and Dealers. au24-12w

Wesleyan Seminary

Catalogues

PLEASANT font room with board, to a genand wilt, In private lamily. within five
Post Office. Address F. W., Press

Limerick.
Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

_

I

Boys

ui'ucrw

uy

men e

A tleman

on

Ragle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

ear

Term of thirteen
THE Winter
Mrnoav, Nor 29 h.

minutet walk ot
0111. e.

TO

mechanic Falls.

JttAlI'iL.

for

And Female

be Let.

Pleasant

Apn'y

Maine

To Let

Proprietors.

Elm

Ciienlars.

for

For ale or to Let.
No. 32 Sontb aide cf DlSFOBTH
atrfet, a large bouse In goou com.Mon, with
21 rooms, wooo-bonse an i stable,
lue lot baa
mere ti.an I2o>0ieet ot land wltn a ccurt In the
rear thirty >biee leet wide.
nol6rd3w«MARTIN GORE.

me.

I.ewiaton.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse A
Mellen,

BLUE,

Rev. GEO. A. PERKIN'S, Principal.
The Winter Session wll' begin Dec. 1, lf69. Send

ALFORD DYER,
27g Mar) et Square.
novl7aaiitf

ic
.co
69.
16,

Boys!

Gorham, Me.

At

in T>yer»a Block on Hanover Street, conHOUSE
ainii g 121 corns, arranged
two lamllies,
te.

Rooms, convenient lor two
teu minutes walk ot tbeP. O.
Lincoln St, between the .honrs of 12
Apply
and 1, or alter 6 PM.
oc29dtl

H.

School

Family

LET.

17
CONTAINING
families, within
at 31

®ti||,,
Fogg Proprietor.

state

House,

and

Steamer BELI.E

with

For Halifax, Nova

STREET.

had st all

organs
beyond the
FOB INFLAMMATORY <■ NncHRONlCBHVtTMAUAM, AND GOUT DYSPFPSIa. 01 INDIGESTION, BILIOUS, KEM1 IT'tN r. INI KEM ITTKNT FEVERS. DISEASES OF THE BLOOD.
LIVER. KIBNrYs end. BLADDER, tbese BITTEBS have Been most cncvssmi. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which Is
senerally produced by derangement or the DIGESTIVE OltGsNS
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
Impart les bursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse It when you fina tt obstructed and s’urglab Id the veins; cleanse it when
It it toul.and your
leeltngs will ell you when. Keep
the blood heanhv,and all will be weU.
These Bluets are not a gilded oil,, to delight the
eye or i i-ase >ba lancv.hut a medical preuiradon,
composed ol the best vegetable Ingredient* known.
Thevarean Alterative, Tonic. I laistic, Sedatlte, D'.phO' etlc. ano Gentle Putgetitet
••The Life ot all F’e-h is the Blond thereof.”—
Parity the blood, and the health 01 the whole system will folio #.
B. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKEB *
Co.,

gether wi

CONVENIENT

Walker’s

wared

uaiu'&l lacilliies which are heTc afforded, toh the complete interi al arrangements ot
the Mansion and School House make this one ot the
mostuerirable Schools in New England.
Pupils received at all .mes.
Send lor Circular, or address the Principal,
no<dA«3wALDLN J. HLfc.TU EN.

To I et.
and plea*aut tenements on Preb'e
Street. Also an office ui two reoma over sioxo
No 85 Commercial si re t.
fcaulreuf
RLBR POP GERRY,
nolTd.w*No 89 Hl,h street,

TO

cu

THIS
TWENTY FIVE YEAB8.
The

Hiram.
Mr, Cutler House—Hiram
Baston, Proprietor.
_

M., Principal.

institution has been in successful operation

House to let for

Great Falls, ST. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.

airfield

AT LITTLE

23 Spring Street.

DixBeld.|
Androscoggin House, UD. Kidder, Proprietor.
Farmington.
Foeest House, J. s. Milliken, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddatd,
Proprietor.

A.

School for

Family

a

NEW three etory Brick Bouse In the western
A
——-part ot the city,—conialo, all modern Imploremeats,—Rtni $800. Apply to
uove-Sw
w. H.dtRKD, Real Estate Agent.

Damari.cetl* mills.
DAMARrsroTTA Housp, Alexander McAllister,
Proorlsto
A.

at

Abbott

UIU

board In

WIGHT,

i-aAVdiidUiUil,.

To

Deman.calta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn A Jacobs, Proprietors.

Traveler* Home, Simon

gtnuel

noviMlwAnolj

B

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Donning, Proprietor

88 EXCHANGE

mansion

willingness

I.ewlator,

_______noOdtf

tor St. Andrews and Calais and with
C. Railway lor Woodstock and Honlton
....

THURSTON,

u

Made of Poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, and refuse Liquors, docioied, spiced, and sweetred to
please the taste, called “Tonics,” “Appetizers,”
“Restoreis,” Ac., that lead the tippler on to drunkeunessand ruin, but are a true Medlcioe, made
from ihe native Roots and Herbs of Calilornls, free
tram all Alcoholic Stimulants. They at e <he GREAT
BI.OOD-PURIFIER and LIFE-GIVING PR1NCII'Ll1,* periect Renovator and Invigorator of the
System, carrying oft all poisonous matter and restoring the biood to a healthy condition. Mo person
can take these bitters accoiding to directions ana
remain long unwell. % IOO will be given for an Incurable cases, providing the.
nes are not destroy-

Board and Tuition reasonable.
Text Book-, turnfs ed by the Principal, at Portland ptices.
'iHOs. H. Ai EAD, sectetiry
North Bridgton, Oct 30,1869.
no2d2aw&w3w

AT

Rnvien.
BBBKT’a Hotel, C -H Berry, Proprietor.

NO.

~
*

N. B. <&
stations.
Connecting at 8t. John with the Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby, Windsor and Halilax and with
the E. dfc N. A. Railway lor 8eheiliac and intermediate stations. Connections at St. John lor Frederlckton and Charlottetown P. E. I.
Hr-Freight received on data of sailing until 4 o’
c'ock P. M.
A. R. STt’BBS, Agent.
sep20dislw dtf

$3,600,000.

over

It will be seeu that our facilities for Marine insurance are very fair.
The entire
with which we exercise the facilities can be ascertained by calling at our office.

LORING &

BROWN,

Co., Bangor.

aggregate Capital ot

an

THEY ABE NOT A VILE 1ANUYHEINZ,

Winter Term of this Institution will comTuesday, Nov 30, 1869, and continue ten

JOB AT G.

gCUVICUHU

**

Co., Proprietors.

■•TisPi Pond.
Pone House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Tliese Companies have

**

Bangor and all intermediate
..tok M. daily. r„r

days

Connecting at Eastport

Francisco,
Plicnix Insurance Co.9 New York,

ABE

Vinegar Bitters

mence

weeks

U

ham, Wnai.y

THE

ROOMS.

AND

Dr. J.

Bridgton Academy.

Nov 3,1869-tl

_ociSit
Board in a Private Family.

St. -Iamks H' tel—J. P M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Tbe»o«t House, rremom st. Brigham, Wrialev
A Co., Proprietors.

WHAT

sep7

A

■
I
American House, Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor.
Parker House,School St. H. O. Parker AOo.,
Proprietors.
Beveh-uiouse, Bowdotn Square, Balflnch, Bine-

Pacific Ins. Co., Sail

R. R.

■iKRANag^jjrjg-^

ittHRcorr.nt” trim,!." wm leave Vort‘l“ 141,u‘
.tatton’cnH^in0'1
tawHtoSSS

Arrangement.

Railroad Wharf, loot it State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 8 o’clock P *1 lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on
same

Pastern Ins.

CENTRAL

SIM M E It

On and alter MONDAY, Sep/Itb, the (learner New
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Winchester and the steamer New Engleave
land, Capt E. Field, will

CARGOES

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

Sp’ing; Hon. Wm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Brown,
Esq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq

near

MAN and WIFE can be accomodated with two
nice rooms a- u board at 119 Cumberland at.,
cor. of Franklin at. Also, rooms for .Ingle petsons.

Rooihbny.

Boys

AND

MAINE

tember

INSURED IN THE

l

HHV. DAMKI, F, M1ITH, A. HI., Pi in.
Terms 4400 per year. No extras. A limited number ot oay scholars will he received at 461) per
year,
or by the term at proportioned rates.
Hefcres by permission to the Faculty ot Bowdoin
College; Hon. William L. Putnam: Hon. Samuel E.

House Wanted.

Riddeford Pool.

Boothbay House. Palnur Duiev. Proprietor.

For

No. 2 Spruce Street,

purcbaae
good two story house, for which
TO CASH
wiilbepaid Price from three to four
thousand

Riddeford.
Dihino rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors.
Tates Housf. F. T*t»s, Proprietor.
Lllswobtb House. Q. L. Evans, Proprietor.

School

FREIGHTS

0 o.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

Co., Bangor.

PORTLAND.

Proprietor.

A

Family

WANTED.

Proprietor.

Bancor*
PeNOBSOOT Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.

Seminary.

Apply for Circulars to J. B. Webb. A M., PrinciJ. A. WATERMAN, Secretary,
pal. or
(ioiham, October, 1869._
no3dt30

A. B. BUTLER.

dtl.

$600 prize which was promptly received.”—Daily
Newt. June 8.
Send for
Circular. Liberal inducements to
Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every package
ofSealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT
Six tickets for $1; 13 for$2;35 1or $5; 110 for $18.
All letters should be addressed to
HA8P> K, WiLSONftfio.
no5-12w
193 Broadway, New York.

THE
weeks.

154 Middle Staeet.

November 17, 1869.

without perm sslou.
publish
Opinions of the Press.-- ‘The firm is reliable
and deserve their success”.— Weekly Tribune, May
8.” We know them to be a fair dealing firm.”--N. T. Herald. May 28. ”A friend of ours drew a
no names

Winter Term of this Institution will commence on Tuesday, Nov 30th, and continue ten

Address, “RICHARD,” Press Office.

AT

rooms

Gorham

room

nol7dl w

Hotel, Davia & Paine, Proprietors.

tor.
CUSHNOC

one

Boy Wanted!

A SB* sirs.

etors.
Maine

large

and two
smaller ones, I wo at least adjoiniug.
The situation must be wiihin five minutes walk ot the
Post Office and above Myrtle street.

A

Director)',

the

SUIT of three rooms,

tair dealing.
KeskuEncks.—We select the following from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes, and
kindly permitted us to pnblish them: Andrew J*
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker’
Baltimore, Piano, $600; James M. Mathews, Detroit, $5,000; John X. Andrews, Sanrannah, $5,000;
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano, $600. We

Fall

IN THE

Eastern Ins.

Steamship

Eastport, Calais and St.John,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX

ANNUAL POLICIES ON HULLS

boo
loo

on

It i9 intended that the advantages at this institu*
tor a thorough CLASSICAL and BUSINESS Edr,cat ou. and also tor all ot the sciences ever taght *
our best Academies, shall not be excelled in thi

_

At 6 o’clock p. m.
Ring out, releasing bell, ring out.
A nd bid the we kiu lake ibe shout.
And echo ic all ronni al>out,
"
’Tis 6 o’cIock p. in.”

1

200
300

International

WE NOW ISSUE

••

North Yarmouth Academy I

Wanted!

10 000

20
8,000
60 Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
each $300 to $T00
75
78 to loo
Melodeons,
360 Sew ng Machines,
60 to 178
60i) gold Watches,
78 to 300
Casn Prizes, Silver Ware, &c., valued at $t,100 Ono
A chance to draw any ot the above Prises for 26
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in Envelopes and well mixed. On receipt ot 28 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and sent by
mail to any address. The prize named upon it will
be delivered to the ticket-holder on
payment ot
One Dollar. Prizes are Immediately sent to any
address by express or return mall.
Tou will know wnat year Prize is before
yon pay
for it. Any Prize exchanged lor another ot the
same value.
No Blanks. Our pati ons can depend

apj>l£ Bt 28 U,f>i;RGIN

Nov 16-eod2w

Cub gifts, each $20,000 I 40 Cash gifts, each $1,000

HA1JLKOAD8.

_

INSURANCE!

to the AMO UNT of $600,000.

«•

Seminary l

93.
F01 lurtlier particulars

QO
tJKJ

Then blow, ye shrieking whistle-"- blow!
Ai 6 .'clock p. in.,
And let the we irv toilers go

8

10

extra

RENT, Box 22, Portland.

Woodsmen

St.

__

MARINE

Ca.

ITSBK TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE.

ol.

rooms centrally located, or a house
two families. Address with terms and

,0md8*/w

;

And as they »*at the frugal lare,
They quite orget tbelr toil and care.
And drop their heavy burdens there.
A1 0 o’clock p. m.

CASH GIFTS

Terms:-English $5.; Each additional Language
extra; Penmanship $1. extra; Book-keeping

d2m_

alx

or

OFsuitable for

By the Metro palltaa OUt

Dec 8th

Tefm Wil1 commeuce Monday, Nov.

T^hWinteF

Kent Wanted!

Thousands of tables draped in white
At 6 o’clock p. ni.,
The gathered tamilies invite,

Wednesday,

Great Distribution!

»iSAWbRR.

MISCELLANEOUS.

■■
__

C>B. FaRNllI, A. i»I.Acting Principal,
Api llcaMon for rooms Ac., should be made to D
w. HAWKtS, Stevens Plains,
°- w- SEVENS, Secretary.
xr
Nov. 15,1869.
nolSeodtd

Price 30 Cents.
November 20, 1809.

MISCELLANEOUS,
mm..

Westbrook Seminary

work

Wants 25,000 Flour Bairels.

_

iu

■

a good stout horse
dump cart.
the
Apply at
a

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

How many children show delight
m.i
At 0 o’clock p.
re ■dered bright
How many home. »«
k
m. 1
C1°
p.
*<x
At
How many H' tie happy feet
the
'nto
busy
street,
Qo out
With Joyo is bounds papa to meet.
At 6 o’clock p. m.i

At 6 o'clock p.

To puroh-se

45.

j

EDUCATIONAL.

WANTED

ONE

fcrSMU15
:

e^

"

Are being read by people ot every class and denominaton all over this
C. D.
country and Europe. They are
PARLEY,
in 1 ot vital, beautiful religious
thought and teeliDg.
4 Enehaage »t.
Plymouth Pulipit Is published weekly, and contains
Mr. Beecher's Sermons and Prayers, in form suitable
Packet to
N. S.
for preservation and binding. For sale by all news
dealers. Price 10c. Yearly
subscriptions received
British Schooner Portland,
■*
by the publishers ($3) giving two handsome voiumes
t JNelson will run
regularly between
of over 400 pages each. Halt yearly, $1.75.
Anew
ort
Windsor, the remainder ot
and superb Steel Portrait of Mr. Beecher presented t*1
°r Pa8Sag*’LaTiug *ood ,c'
1
to a
yearly subscribers.
Extraordinary offer! C(J
apply to
PLYlflOllCH
PULPIT ($3) and THE
A. D. WHIDDEN.
CHURCH UNION ($2,50) an Unsectarian, In12 Uni°"
dependent, Cbristion Journal—16 pages, cut and
Portland, 1st Sa I860.
stitched, clearly printed, ably edited, sent to one
address for 52 weeks for four dollars.
Special m
inducements to canvassers andthose getting up ™
clubs. Specimen copies, postage free, ter 5c.
J« B. POUD & Co*.Pub’s, Park Row, N, Y.
Cleansed and Repaired
oct9-8wt
»Y WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal,
► street, is now located at his new store No64 FedTTI«IPI.OFMHNT.-*10 a day, and constant
a lew doors below Lliue street, will attend
XJ employment in a Jighi, honorable, and
profit- ?r list,
his usual business of Cleansing and Repairin
able business. Great inducements ottered
8am
f?i (thing
ot all kinds with his usual promptness
01
pleaftee. Address with siamp, JAMES O. RAND
^^Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair v
price*
& Co., Blddeiord, Me.
sep20-12w
fan 8-eodtf

JClleodfim_Ns.

Windsor,

o^5ev6iW

i

1

WEEK.
nonlv

Returning,will

leave

at

Macliiasport

every

BOOK

S,r<^|j
1

KEEPING.

Method cf
Address,

n

11

Jaundice, when arising,
they often do, front the rankling mrisons in the
>lood. This S LHSAFAHILLA is a
great reitorer for the strength and vigor of the
system,
rnose who are Lanyuld and l.istless,
DesponSleepless, and troubled with A e crons Apprehensions or Fears, or any of the affections
ymptomatic of Weakness, will /Jnd immediate
chef and convincing evidence of its restorative
lower upon trial.
is

PREPARED ry
J. C. AYER A CO., Eovrrll. W.MPractical amt Analytical chemists.
IOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

J »r.

Send one dollar and
receive the

2 .rue

*»f«

rL.
Ileld quickly to it, as also Liver
Torpidity, Congestion vi In flam^owin/aiwf*.
nation ot the Liver, and

Taeadav

Cumniera»l

■

Book-keeping l

4

Augnsta, Me.

\

(

Quinces!

FINE let ot Quinces selling at $1 per peck by
X
w. W. OABB A CO.,
novlMtf
No. 3 Exchange Stmt.

WIYA G EKIC A
D4HV PCLt.lG*.
“o"1
dural
le,
Tbe simple**,
mu'* *•'<■ cbetpeat
veRv
Apwindow pulley ever made.
proved by leading architects and

•»?"

HORACE C. PLCnniR,

ov2-3w»box 285.

are com-

wi our

n

STURDIVANT. General Agents
1,9

Portland, Oct. 15, 1869.

Letnale Diseases,

soon
«n(i

J ^ed nn(! »bi*nately cured by its
ions lro/p^hA,v,«oraJf,nff effect. Minute Direcfound
H2
Almanac, supa»*Lare
Ttheumatism and Gout, when
•imlLi®H?8,acciimuIations
of extraneous matters

ort.

^

CLOTHING

PER

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Railroad Whan, foot of State
St., every
'Friday Evealag, at 10 o’clock,
r on
arrival of Express tralu from Boston, tor
fac! lasport touching at Rockland, Castine, Deer
ale/. Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Mill bridge and Jones-

8o’clock, touching at the above-namd landings, arriving in Portland same night
J lerniBg,
ROSS A:

mmodatioms

~

TRIP

t>t

|

,

{and

_

illderg. For sale by
American Ulau Window Pulley t’o.,
>’o 56 Congress »t, Boston
pjtfgatiwo
_

